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THE GERMANS RESUME WAR ON 
RUSSIA, CROSSING THE DVINA

MW AlRPLANK ATTffllPT Egl army starts
STM ANOTHER RAID ON THE *™ onKancahtL 
* BRITISH CAPITAL, BUT TAIL

m

i

II
fom»»»»» Cross the Dvina River and Resume Hostilities Against North Ruir 

sia, Controlled by the Bolshevild Government—At Noon Yesterday 
Army Began Advance on City of Dvinsk—Dvina River Crossed With- _ 
out Fitting—Ukrain Calls on Germany to Assist in Smuggle Against 
Petrograd Forces and Teutonic Troops Commence Advance from Di

rection of Kovel.

Germans Begin Pushing Forward Their Troops Into Russia’s Remaining 
Baltic Provinces, Esthonia and Livonia, the Taking of Which Would 
Isolate Russia from Shores of Baltic and Allow Attack on Petrograd by 
the Sea—Great Slaughter When Bolshevild Capture Ukrainian Capital 
—Odessa Bombarded and in Danger—Bolshevild Take Tongorod and 

Voronezh.

I n

Hon. Frank B.CarveR Declare* 
Direct Taxation May Be 

Necessary.
Ew^ay Aircraft Crossed Coast Shortly After Nine 

o’clock Last Night — No Heavy Fighting m 
France and Flanders, Although There Are Oc
casional Artillery Duels in Isolated Sectors and 
Here and There Raids of More Than the Usual 

Violence.

Southwest of Butte Du Mesnil Germans Gain Foot- 
ing in French Trenches But Are Ejected, the 
Enemy Suffering Heavy Losses—British Casu
alties During Past Week Were Lowest in Many 
Months, Only 1,043 Officers and Men Having 

Been Killed.

I

INCOME TAX PLAN - 
ONE OF METHODSIffllElTO

\
Government Faces Condition 

Such as No Gov’t in Cana
da Ever Faced.

No Explanation of Govern
ment's Position Made 

in Commons.

PEOPLE SHOULD STUDY 
ECONOMIC QUESTIONS

i

tMinister Believes Canadians 
Will Loan Another $400,- 

000,00Q to Gov't. ,

!PREMIER LLOYD-GEORGE 
SUFFERS SLIGHT CHILL

men as a result ofWith Russia in the grip of internecine strife and her battle line denuded of 
the peace declaration of the Bolsheviki, Germany already has begun the carrying out of her threat o( 
invasion because of the failure of the Bolsheviki to sign a peace compact with the Central Powers. 
A despatch from Berlin announces that German troops have crossed the Dvina river.

Reports emanating from Sweden say that the Germans have begun pushing forward their 
troops into Russia's two remaining Baltic provinces—Esthonia and Livonia—the taking of which 
would completely isolate Russia from the shores of the Baltic and give the enemy, in addition to

the Gulf of Finland opposite Helsingfors, whence

9

Chancellor of Exchequer An
nounces thjtt Premier May 

Speak today.

Montreal. Tab. 18—Hob. Frank B. 
Carrait, minister of pptyle works, ad- 
dressing the members of the Montreal 
Canadian Club today, said that during 
the coming fiscal year the country had 
to raise something like $800,000,000» 
and while he was not announcing any 
policy, he declsred that If they could 
not raise the money by way of tariffs 
there was only one source of revenue 
end that was by asking the men who 
had the money to contribute a portion 
of It by way of Income tax.

"We have to face the situation," ho 
declared. "We must steel ourselves to 
face conditions and must realise that

London. Feb. 18—HostiU airplanes are attempting a raid 
against London agsin tonight, making the third raid in aa A any 
nights. Nb damage or casualties are yet reported. 

aAn official statement issued at midnight say a:
«'Hostile aircraft crossed the coast shortly after nine o'clock 

rfWit and proceeded toward London. None of the raiders pene
trated the defenses, and so far there has been no damage and no 
casualties."

On the battle front in France and Flanders the operations con
tinue of a minor character, except for artillery duels on isolated 
sectors and here and there raids of more than the usual violence- 
The only attack of importance along the entire front has been in 
Champagne, on the sector where the French, aided by American 
gunners, captured German positions last Tuesday. At this point, 
which is situated southwest of the Butte Du Mem il, the Germans, 
after heavy artillery preparation, attacked and gained a footing in 
French trenches. Later, however, they were ejected end, in addi
tion, the French took prisoners.

Air Fighting.

the port of Riga, the city of Revel, situated on
they easily might operate against Petrograd by sea, 250 miles distant.

Although Austria-Hungary had shown dissatisfaction over the stand that Germany has taken 
toward Russia, the Dual Monarchy evidently has been placated by a promise of Germany that 
German military activity will be confined to northern Russia and Austria-Hungary left to deal with 
whatever other problems may arise in the territory adjacent to her borders.

BOLSHEVIKI TAKE KIEV.

London, fob 18.—General Sir Wil
liam Robertson, who last week re
signed ss chief of staff, has accepted 
what Is known as the eastern com
mand; that Is, the «astern parts of 
the British Isles.

The public will hare to welt sooth
er twenty-four hoars at least for the 
government's explanation of the re
tirement of Sir William, and the de
cision of the Versailles conference.

Andrew Boner Law. as government 
leader In the House of Commons, this 
afternoon declined to anticipate the 
premleFs statement, which If Mr. 
Lloyd Oeorge recovers from the 
severe chUI. from which he Is suf
fering he will make In the House 
tomorrow afternoon.

Asquith Inquiry.
The matter was brought up -by form

er Premier Asquith today, who asked 
If the House might expect a statement 
from the premier tomorrow on lbs 
communication which . had appeared 
in the press regarding changes In 
the general staff and whether there 
would be full opportunity of discus-
'*°Mr Boner Law replied In tfie affir
mative, He said that the premier 
was suffering from * severe chill, niff 
had sent a telephone meseage that he 
hoped- to be In the House of Commode 
tomorrow. Answering anothef ques
tion. Mr. Boner Law announced that 
General Robertaon. had. accepted the 
eastern command.

James Myles • House Interjected-. 
"Why not the boy scouts?" This had 
reference to the Inferiority of the 
eastern command to other commands 
which General Robertson had held.

Mr. Hotter Law refused to eay 
whether General Robertson had re
signed or was dismissed; nor would 
he say whether Field Marsel Hals 
and General Robertaon had approved 
the findings of. the. Versailles con
ference, explaining that he did not 
with to anticipate the - premier's 
speech.

to

capital of Ukraine, byBelated despatches from Petrograd tell of the capture of Kiev, the 
the Bolsheviki. The fighting is described as having been of an extremely sanguinary character, four 
thousand persons having been killed and seven thousand wounded. Great destruction was wrought 
in tht town by shells and explosives dropped by aviators. ,

At Odessa another big battle has been fought between the BoUhcviki and the Moderates, dur
ing which warships in the harbor bombarded the city. Polish legions at Minsk are declared to have 
been sanguinarily defeated and put to rout, while the Bolsheviki also are reported to have captur
ed Tongorod, on the Black Sea, and Voronezh, capital o< the province of the same name.

Germans Resums War. Occupation of Keval would naturally
1 be one of the first steps to be token.

were a military advance on Petrograd 
in prospect. A railroad runs thence 
along the coast to the capital, which Is 
about 2U0 miles distant.

The Fall of Kiev.

... ENT GET TOTEBerlin, via London, Feb. 18—Opera
tion* have been resumed on the Rus
sian front. The German» have cross
ed the Dvina. This announcement 

made by general headquarters to-mSTUDENTS USE
mi uses

h On the American sector near 81. 
Mthlel the Germans have Increased 
their serial reconnaissances sad bomb 
dropping expeditions. Tbs American 
anti-aircraft guns are forcing the ene
my to keep st high altitudes. One ol 
them has been driven down damaged 
by en American aviator.

Twenty-eeten persons were killed 
and fortF-one injured In the sir raids 
made by the Germane on London Sat
urday and Btnday night. As on Satnr- 

, day night, only bus of the six or seven 
1 enemy machines .which attempted to 
A penetrate thi defensive barrage of the 
^British, reached London -in Sunday 

night's attack A- third raid was at
tempted against tike capital Monday 
night/

The British casualties during the 
past week were the loweet in many 
month», only 1M* officers and men 
having been killed. The wounded and 
mlasing aggregate*, 3,043.

French-«internent.

night.
The text of the statement reads:
"On the great Russian front hostili

ties began today at noon with an ad- 
Dvlnsk. The Dvina has been 

crossed without fighting.
"Called upon by Ukraine to help In 

their heavy struggle against the great 
Russia, our troops have commenced 
their advance from the direction of 
Kovel. . . _

“Western theatre: Southeast of Ta 
hure (In the Champagne sector) local 
fighting developed."

Petrograd, Saturday, Feb. 9—(By the 
Associated Press)—News of the cap 
ture of Kiev was contained In an offle 
lal despatch received *by Bolshevik 
headquarters. The soviet forces under 
Col Muravieff, who defeated Kerens ky
at the beginning of the latest revolu
tion, re-entered the city from which 
the Ukraine forces had fled, after re
leasing the 
whom they had imprisoned a few days 
before.

The correspondents of the Petrograd 
papers describing the 
Kiev, say it can be compared only to 

and destruction

Moncton Board of Trade 
Takes Action Similar to 
That of Buctouche Resi
dents.

vgnee on

I Bolshevik authorities
May Have Far Reaching on 

Claims for. Exemption in 
Quebec—Student for Priest
hood in Another Appeal.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 18.—At a meeting of 

the Moncton Board of Trade tonight a 
resolution was passed urging the Do
minion government to take over the 
Moncton and Buctouche Railway at 
once./ A delegation from the board will 
be sent to Ottawa to act In conjunction 
with a delegation from Buctouche to 
urge the matter upon the government. 
An effort will be made to have the road 
put in condition so that no such Inter
ruption to traffic between Moncton 
and Buctouche as occurred this winter 
will be possible in the future.

E. G. Evaus. superintendent of the 
M. and B„ submitted a long statement 
to the board showing conditions of the 
railway and setting forth the possibili
ties ot traffic.

HON. F. B. CARVELL
this money must be forthcoming. 
Every dollar has been taken out of 
the people by way of customs taxation 
that can be. It is as high as anybody 
can wish to see It, and there 4s no way 
of getting the necessary money except 
by a system of direct taxation, and I 
want to press that home on the people 
of Canada."

situation atTeutonic Plans.
Stockholm, Feb. 18—The Germans 

resumed war measures against Russia 
today, tile Social Demokraten states. 
Their first objective is the seizure of 
Esthonia and Livonia, it declares.

the havoc, death 
wrought by the notorious Jewish pro
gramme in 1906. On Thursday, when 
the lighting was at Its height, aviators 

bombing the houses, and theru 
was promiscuous shooting from win
dows and roofs. Killed and wounded 
filled the streets. Mobs of hooligans 
rau unchecked. The city Duma at
tempted to negotiate an armistice, but 
failed.

!

Ottawa, Feb. It—The central appeal 
Judge under the military service act 
haa decided that the facta, aa stated 
In the exemption claim of Joaeph Flea, 
ry, a student 4n the Petit Séminaire, 
Quebec, "do not Afford n valid ground 
for exemption. This case was referred 
to Mr. Justice Dull by Mr. Justice Mc- 
Corklll. and the decision of the cen
tral appeal Judge will probably have 
an Important effect on the other dec!. 
Iona with regard to eaerapflon claims 
by college students In the province of

Tlie facts, as elated by Mr. Justice 
McCorklll, are that Joseph Fleury, a 
young man of twenty, resides on his 
father's farm during the whole of the 
year, except when he Is attending the 
Petit Séminaire of Quebec. He claim
ed exemption on two grounds, the first 

! that he wae a student at the Séminaire 
. and the second that he was a farmer's 

-son.
The central appeal Judge alio decid

ed that the fact that Alexandre Morin, 
an eight year student ot the Séminaire, 
waa studying for the .priesthood, 
should not be taken Into consideration 
when deliberating on hie claim for e* 
emptton.

Great Economic Questions.
Mr. Carvell expressed a wish that 

the people of Canada would give n 
little more attention to the great eco
nomic and trade questions which were 
before the Dominion. If they did he 
had no fear for the future ot the Do
minion with all Its natural,wealth and

Mr. Carvell said there waa hardly a 
man In Cnnadn who was not in n bet
ter financial position Individually since 
war started than he was before. But 
the government of Canada had been 
getting poorer and poorer, and today It 
waa faced with a condition such us no 
government bed ever faced before In 
Canada. Before the war the revenues 
of the country were about 1176,000,000. 
practically all obtained from customs 
end excise duties, and that sum had 
been expended wisely perhaps or un
wisely, but It came so easy that it did 
not make much difference. During the 
present year they bad to raise 1260,- 
000,000 to carry on the ordinary affairs 
ot the-country. Sixty million dollars 
had to be provided for Interest charg
ed, and at least ten millions or more 
for soldiers- pensions, and that might 
go da high as twenty millions. In ad
dition to that 1400,000,000 had to he 
provided to pay for the goods which 
were bring sold by Canada to Great 
Britain and tbs Allies and which they 
could set pay for at the moment.

(Continued on page 2)

"Within a week we wttl occupy 
Reval,” General Hoffman, German mil
itary representative at the Brest-Llto- 
vsk peace conference. Is reported to 
have told the Russians late In January 
when they aaked what would happen 
If they did not accept Germany's final

Want 100,000 Men.Parts, Fab. YS-7-The official commu
nication from the war office tonight
^Both artillerie» ware active In the

, the Germans erode a new at
tempt against oar positions southwest 
Ot the Butts Du Masnil. - Onr fire 
checked the mrimj who was not unis 
to reach our lines,

"Hu attack lansohad this morning 
la Ike same region waa carried ont by 

battalions led by shock 
«sops. Tie eeemy was every wi^e 
driven back aad suffered heavy losses, 
tear lag thirty prisoners, Including one 
officer. In onr bends.

/Two German aeroplanes were 
brought down by our special guns. 
Oar bombing aeroplanes carried ont 
varies» expeditions against the rail
way stations at Tblencoort, Thlon- 

TFnu, Mrisffiablen» and Pagny Bar Mo- 
f ,0c,'seamy establishment at Hlrson 

aad divers aviation grounds, upon all 
el which numerous projectiles were 
dragged. Thirteen tnousand kilos of

CAPT. BERNER’S 
STEAMER SUNK

Col. Muravieff has telegraphed that 
lie succeeded In uniting the Bolshevik 
armies In the Ukraine district with the 

Kharkov district regl-
terms.

The Stockholm announcement indi
cates that Germany Is moving to carry 
out this threat. Reval is the capital of 
the province of Esthonia. It la altu- Jeff 
ated on the Gulf of Finland, and has pouring southward to the soviet forces, 
been one of the principal Russian which are réported to have defeated 
naval bases for Baltic operations. It i the advance guard of Alexieff's troops 
had a population before the war of bn- near Voronezh. The other Alexleff 
tweea 60,000 and 70,000. wing, under command of General Er-

delll. is reported to have advanced be
yond Zverevo, after a skirmish. In 
which Erdelll was wounded.

FIRE IN MONCTON 
THIS MORNING

autonomous 
ment, combining against General Alex- 

Constattt reinforcements are
Montreal, Feb. 11.—The 8. 8. Per- 

cerian. commanded by Cnpt. Joe. 
Bernier, the Arctic explorer, has 
been sunk, according to a cable re
ceived by the Robert Reford Com
pany here. The agency.hie .been 
unable to get eay details of the 
ml,hap, other then that-the captain 
and crew were landed In Liverpool 
on Saturday morning. It I» cer
tain, however, that the vessel wae 
not torpedoed, arid an official of the

Spence’s Grocery and Laundry 
Burned—Two Families Es
cape from Flames.

# Germane Held Riga.
The German occupation of the great 

city of Riga lari fall and the extenrion 
of their Invasion northward gave them 
possession of a portion of the province 
of Lltoniu, Including virtually all the 
coast on the Gulf of Riga. It» area l« 
IS,100 square miles. Immediately to 
the north bordering on the Onlf of Fin
land, I, the province Bathonla, 7,«00 
square mllev In area. Theee two prov
ince. together with the province of 
Coerland, which hue for some time 
been In German posssesslon, comprise 
the Baltic province», po»»w»lon of 
which by Germany In the peace settle- 
ment ha» been Ineleted upon by the 
ultrn-ennexatlonlet faction In the -em
pire.

Threaten Ode»»».
Ensign Krylenko, commander-in- Monoton, Feb. 19.—Fire which 

chief of the Bolihevlk army, I» coming [)r(,ml, shortly after midnight de- 
to Petrograd tomorrow to raise an „troyed a building on St. George 
army of 100,000 men to proceed against ,{r€t,t, occupied by Roy Spence, »« a 
General Alexleff and he hlmaelf plana grocery,'and a Chinese laundry. Two 
to take command. families; who lived upstairs, with

At Bobruisk, eighty-five mUee south- assistance escaped safely, but lost 
east ot Minsk, the Polish troops have practically all their furniture, 
defeated the Bolaherlkl. Other Poles Spenct/s store and ion tent» and 
are advancing toward Smolenak. the Chinese laundry were destroyed. 
Minsk province Is declared to be In a The building was owned by P. A. 
state of siege. Belllveau and Insured for 13,000,

The Rumsnlsns now control the Ak- which oorers loss. Bponce'a stock 
are alao was Insured. The (Ire started 

In Spence’s store.

agency, this afternoon.
The message read: "Captain Ber

nier end crew arrived Liverpool
Saturday. Percealaa rank."

The Percealan left Halifax Janu
ary 31. She waa a vessel of 712 
ton», the property of the Grope and 
Brie Des Chaleur Steamship Com
pany, Limited. She was w«R known 
In the-local shipping trade, aa aha 
waa for year» engaged la the aerv- 
tca between Montréal aad Golf 
porta. Latterly abo had bean trans
ferred to oversee» service.

NEW SERGT-AT-ARMS
Amsterdam. Fas. II/—The Nleowe 

In bombed RoKerdattsche Courant, reports from 
the frontier the» thirty thousand Turk» 

. 17: A MOW- sad Bulgarian» are understood to hare 
stirotion la arrived at Verrier*. Belgium. 14 mile»

eapSrieases were 
oral 1res aad

Spa*** kerroen district In Bessarabia and 
In a position to threaten Odessa.

. .eg* ot Liege.
< ■
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WiLL WORLD POWERS" FORM
» EDWARD tm FAVORS [POLES MEET A

R1a

X.
•g***»* “* ** •**"**** uw>CITY COUNCIL HAS 

CONFIDENCE IN 

CITY SOLICITOR
mmtram butasse Unite an# Had devel-

oped Into politics and «ran par- 
aonallUea. He aatd Uto auditor*. re. 
port waa not tor only aide of Vie cltp'a 
oaae: there ehooid be a physical ral- 
notion, new or later, be held.

He Mid It would not be in acoord- 
anoe with practice for him to act aa 
oouneel for the city and rote on toe 
N. a Power Co. petition at the same 
time. Por this reason, he waa heartily 
la accord with the resolution to 
tan counsel.

Commissioner Fisher ashed that 
o vote be taken on hie resolution re- 
fM but no action waa taken.

-•7 on more than one oe- 

He Veüd Hey. Tif

Commissioner Fisher begnn to read
ft?£_t,pewrltlen copy « follows:

Power Matter*. -Some outstand™. 
features with respect to which lm- 
mediate action appears to be required.

1. Counsel.- We will nil agree that 
In the hearings before the Utilities 
Board and In the Legislature, and in 
the preparation for the aame, the city 
should be represented by competent 
counsel thoroughly free from any 
leaning lowaNs the Power company.
Unfortunately, the City Solliciter. Dr.
Baxter, who appeared for the city In 
the first hearing in December, Is not 
m a free position, aa he Is personal 
solicitor for a large shareholder in the 
Power company, a shareholder who le 
also Very prominent and active in the 
directorate."

Here Commleafoner MoLellen ob- , . „„
jected that Commlealoner fisher wee List to Net Hwd of Criminal 
not speaking to the motion, and Mayor 
Hayes remarked that he did not think 
Df- Baxter's fairness should’ be ques- 
tloned.
Commissioner Fisher finality pro

ceeded after passing over a consider
able portion of his resolutions and 
read the following: "

"Rates for supplying gas.—That In 
view of the revelations made through 
the auditing by the city of the 
any’» books, communication be sent 
to the Utilities' Board requesting that 
the order to Increase In the rates for 
gas be rescinded."

Mayor tiayea said he had had a 
long experience with Dr. Baxter both 
in the old council and under the com
mission government and he had the 
utmost confidence in his fairness. He 
felt that if any occasion arose when 
the city solicitor could not look after 
the city’s interests he believed that 
Dr. Baxter would be- man enough to 
come to the council and say so.

In his time In office the city soli
citor had saved the city thousands of 
dollars and he was perfectly satisfied 
that the interests of the city 
safe in his (Baxter's) hands.

Commissioner McLellan's motion 
was then put and carried Commlseton- 
er Fisher voting nay.

The city solicitor was then sent for 
and on his arrival was asked to state 
hie opinion of the motion.

The solicitor stated he had decided 
some time-ago to come to Council and 
ask the commissioners to discuss pri
vately if there was confidence in him 
so far as the N. B. Power Co. matter 
Is concerned. He was prepared to ac
cept the decision of the Council. He 
favored having the Council select a 
member of the Bar to act with him.
He maintained there were six mem
bers of the *Bar who were competent 
to take up the case.

Dr. Baxter said in some quarters the 
N. B. Power Co. matter had got away

ill
One Lone Vot^that of Com

missioner of Public Works,There Are Many Difficulties to be Contended With, 

However, He Points Out, Including Those of 

- Disarmament and of Enforcing All Nations to 
Obey the Decisions of the Majority—An Inter

esting Interview with Celebrated International 
Lawyer and Former Member of British Cabinet.

Boleheviki Victorious at Minsk 

— Gen. Dowbormusnicki 
Calls for German Assis
tance.

Foorlboisai 

City ofKie 

dreds Kille 
lags in Peta 
Germany 1

Cast in the Negative—The 
Council Agrees to Engage 
Counsel to Assist Hon. Mr. 
Baxter When Power Bill 
Goes Before Legislature.

IXSIR W.D. HEIDIS FED 
6? POLICE IIICISTFEPetrograd, Sunday,. Feb. 9.—Counter 

revolutionary Polish legions were de
feated by the Boleheviki at Minsk 
February 6, the Polish forces suffer
ing heavy casualties, according to a 
despatch to the semi-official news 
bureau, dated at Minsk, February 7. 
One detachment of six hundred Poles 
was annihilated, according to the 
despatch which follows : A desperate 
battle was

The smartest models fault
lessly tailored, a wide range 
of medium and dark pat- * 
tems.
Choice designs, excelles* 
Knings, honest workman
ship.

The city council yesterday morning 
passed a vote of confidence in the city 
solicitor and agreed to engage coun
sel to assist him when the New Bruns
wick Power Co., application waa be
fore the Legislature. The matter of 
Main street paving was again discus
sed but no decision arrived at.

$layor Hayes presided and all the 
commissioners were present.

The first matter taken up was the 
Main street paving. Commissioner 
Fisher said he had some additional! 
information to present. Granite blocks 
would cost $21, 800, Warren BltuUthlc 
would cost $18,700 and 
paving $10,000.

Engineer Hatfield thought granite 
blocks would be the best and if pitch 
joints were used instead of grout it 
W’ould reduce thH noise considerably. 
The members of the council favored 
having a permanent base

Libel Case, Possibly, as the 
Cew May Be Taken to An
other Court.

■amna, rw. if 
elated Press )v-That t 
Mptahevtkl in Russia 
tiig la the conclusion 
who reached Stockh 
Petrograd, where he 
eighteen months. Th 
rograd February 7. 
were masses of soldi 
and Moscow.” said 
Boleheviki opponents 
any attempt to estât 
government wee it 
matter of fact, many 
are not Biolshevikl, t 
presence was a deter 
sure gradually depart 
and villages and it 
re* them.

JWhis Is especially 
wBfre the opponei 
Lentne and Leon Tr 
nlng to pluck up c< 
factor against the Be 
campaign against th 
recent procession In 1 
by priests was au : 
a id the Bolshevik ( 
prudent to attempt b; 
vent it Probably a 
educated Russians f 
of church and state, 
the Idea of codfisc&tli 
properties by such 
composing the prese

Germany M

Berne, Feb. 17.— 
«patches received he 
Germany inten Is se 
the Ukraine, there t< 
act joints under prei 
in g order. The Gei 
probably will meet W

London. Feb. 6.—(Correspondence of 
There are

many practical difficulties in the way 
of a League of Nations," said Sir Ed
ward Carson, former Minister Without 
Portfolio in the British War Cabinet, 
lu an interview with The Associated. 
Press.

But whatt is to become of all of us 
if it is not realized?" he asked. "Has 
ret this war shown that science, which j 
has done so much on the constructive 
side for civilization and humanity, 
must Inevitably, if turned to a destruc
tive end. soon spell the complete ruin 
and death of all civilization and all 
humanity?"

Sir Edward, for nearly a generation 
• ue of the greatest English authorities' 
hi international law. proceeded to enu
merate some of the difficulties in the 
way i f a successful League of Nations. I — 

‘It goes without saying." he said, 
that everybody is in favor of a League 

of Nations, but many people use the 
phrase without any idea of what it can 
do or how it van do it.

The Associated Press) fought on the sixth be
tween workmen’s and soldiers forces 
and counter-revolutionary Polish leg
ions consisting of 2,000 men with ar
tillery. After .bloody fighting 
workmen's and soldiers’ troops 
victorious.

“A detachment of six hundred 
was annihilated, two guns were dis
mounted and the Polish 
back."

A proposal of submission and com
plete obedience by the Poles to the 
Germans is contained in a wireless 
message from General Dowhformus- 
nteki, commander-in-chief of the Pol
ish forces, to the supreme German 
army headquarters, which was inter
cepted at Minsk, according to the 
semi-official news agency.

General Dowbormusnicki In a de
spatch ordered the Polish forces to 
throw off the authority of the work
men’s and soldiers’ deputies.

J For youn 
styles,
every point bearing the 
mark of the exclusive tailor. 
Every suit shows individu
ality.

IS ng men extreme 
close fitting, an5the

St John », Nfld., Feb. 18.—Sir W. n. 
EaM. under arrest, charged with orim- 

; IssUy libelling the Hon. Mr. Cooker. 
istrste?11 ^l6c*lsr,e<* b* th* police mag-

# says the complainant
failed to produce evidence o/ others or 
nlmseif to deny the inuendo complain
ed of that Mr. Coaker waa in collusion 
for the purpose to promote con fed era- 
tlon. or that the expenses of the trip 
to Canada and the United States 
defrayed by the Raid Company.

Counsel for the prosecution Intimât- 
ed that, at a later date he would move 
iiS ^recognizance be taken on be
half of the prosecution for the magis- 
trate to transmit the Information and 
depositions to the court to which the 
Indictment should be preferred. Un- 

prosecutor has this 
right, when the magistrate refuses to 
commit the accused for trial.

I m m
cavalry fellm temporary

■jy $18 to $35

Gilmour’s, 68 King^i.
9

k
. no matter

what covering was used but no action 
was taken in the matter.

The MacIntyre Report. RUSSIAN CHURCH 
DEFIES B0LSHEV1KI

Commissioner McLellan brought up 
the Madia try re report and said that in 
view of certain criticisms he thought 
It only right that the council should 
express Its confidence in the city soil- 
cltor Hon. J. B. M! Baxter and moved 
the following resolution:

"That in view of the fact that the 
application of the N. B. Power Co. Is 
to come before the Legislature of 
which the City Solicitor is a member, 
if he should desire assistance in the 
presentation of the city’s case, the 
council will approve of the selection 
of council to act with him."

The commissioner said that as Dr. 
Baxter was a member of the legisla
ture as well as city solicitor It would 
only be right to have counsel to assist

Commissioner Russell seconded the 
motion.

Commissioner Wlgmore expressed 
his confidence in the city solicitor and

Petrograd, Feb. 18.—The Most Rev. 
Dr. Tikhon, patriarch of all Russia, 
and formerly representative of the 
Russian Church in the United States, 
has issued a proclamation urging faith
ful Russians to observe the old calen
dar and church holidays which hare 
been abolished by the Bolshevik! gov
ernment. The patriarch is coming to 
Petrograd from Moscow and the 
churches here are arranging a great 
procession In his honor.

The patriarchal sacristy at Moscow 
has been robbed of gold ohurch plate 
encrusted with diamonds and other 
precious stones. Bibles with jewelled 
gold covers, one valued before the 
at 2.000.000 
stolen.

A Great Blessing.

My own view, 1 may say. is that this 
war. with alp its sacrifices and it.* 
enveloping chaos, will have been 
fought in vain unless something r« 
suits from it whi?h makes war prac
tically if not altogether impossible in 
the future. If a League of Nations 
can be evolved w rich will bring about 
that result It will bo 
blessing ever conferred on mankind.

"But until you have clearly evolved

FAVORS GOVT

The Haitport Traaeportetlon Com- 
pany under tho management of H F 
Burpee hie a fleet of freight boats on 
the St. Croix river route making fre
quent trips from Eaetport and Lubec 
to St Andrews with stops at Robbin- 
■ton. Various cargoes are carried. In
cluding quantities of sardines and soft 
coal. It is reported that this 
handled about a half million 
sardines last season.

the greatest

J J
the machinery of your League of Na ; 
tions. until you have created machin- j 
ery which can he so framed and so 
worked as to make war Impossible,

company 
cases of

. . . The sardines
were taken to St. Andrews, where ship
ments are made by the C. P. R —Ban
gor News.

RUMANIA LI! 
TOMA

(Continued from page 1 ) 
Great Adverse Balance.

During the present fiscal year Can
ada would send to Great Britain prob
ably over $900.000,000 worth of goods, 
including munitions, but unfortunately 
she only, imported about $90,000,000 
worth and that left an adverse balance 
of trade of $800,000,000 which must be 
taken care of In some way. The rail
way problem would take up probably 
$36,000,000 or $40,000,000, cheese pare 
the best way they could. The govern
ment had to provide at least $146,000,- 
00 to pay Its debts and carry on the 
army in Canada in addition to $200,- 
000,000 for the army across seas, al
though this later sum would not be 
actually paid out

you must take the greatest care that 
the idea doesn’t become merely a trap 
for peace-loving nations and a method 
of predominance for the moro aggres
sive, ambitious and unscrupulous na
tions to exalt themselves.

"There are difficulties also regard
ing the composition of a League of Na
tions. Are all nations, regardless of 
size, to have the same voice and vote? 
Are the British self-governing domin
ions to be separately represented? How 
are you to prevent what we in Eng
lish politics call log-rolling—that meth
od of operations whereby 1 vote for 
something that you want and you vote 
for something I want?

'What is to he the executive of the 
League, and what the police power to 
enforce decisions? The reason our 
law courts are able to settle disputes 
between individuals is that there 
stands behind them the high sheriff, 
who can call out the whole army and 
navy if necessary to see that tho 
courts' decrees are observed. Who is 
to be the high sheriff for the League oi 
Nations?

"It may be possible to reach mutual 
agreements between the nations as to 
disarmaments. But it will not be easy. 
How are you to prevent an aggressive 
nation from arming its police or other 
internal forces and thus creating an 
army useful when the time comes for 
purposes of aggression?

"Nevertheless, I am inclined to 
think that the first great step towards 
tt League of Nations should be limita
tion of armaments.

... war
roubles, also have been

TILKS TO WALL STREET
HERE ARE THE Country Intends 

gotiations will 
Powers.

Halifax Prelate Tells Money 
Kings and Their Employes 
How Universal Peace Might 
Be Attained. DOLLAR DAY MERCHANTS

.

Jr.terdaro, Feb. 
Vienna to 

It has been learned : 
tendq to enter into i 
the Central Powers 
give her provteus ass 
will not assail the s< 
mania, but will lea' 
dynastic questions t( 
themselves.

The Rumanians* th 
will then declare- th 
cede Dobrudja -to B 
the Central Powers 
benevolent support 
bian question.

New York, Feb. 18.—Money kings 
and their employes from the financial 
district crowded Old Trinity at a mid
day Lenten service, conducted today 
by tho Most Rev. Dr. Clarendon Lamb 
Worrell, of Halifax, Archbishop of 
Nova Scotia and Metropolitan of the 
ecclesiastical province of Eastern 
Canada, who took for his theme the 
thought that a unity of all matters— 
even universal last ing peace—could 
be attained if an ideal possible to all 
nations were used as a basis of 
thought. There is such an ideal to be 
found, he said, in the fear of God.

Archbishop Worrell paid a graceful 
tribute to tho nurses and doctors who 
hurried from New York and other 
American cities to render aid to the 
stricken city of Halifax after the re
cent explosion. The prompt and effi
cient aid rendered by those humane 
volunteers added Immeasurably, he 
said, to the bond of affection that 
unites the two peoples.

Every One of Them is Pledged to Give Bsrgains 
On Dollar Day — THURSDAY, February 21

Next Victory Loan.
Mr. Carvell referred to the recent 

Victory loan and said he had sufficient 
faith in the people of Canada that if 
next August or September there was a 
call for another $400,000,000 the gov
ernment would get It.

"We may Just as well realize," he
declared, "that the time has come CENTRAL
when we must be self-supporting. We ^ _
must buy our products and send them L. fit E. Everett, Hats and Furs. . Charlotte Strrrt
across the ocean and must furnish the r vr n . j , p p. ^ . ****** w ,-Hrcci
necessary money and the only way to • w - Daniel <X VO., Dry Voods, ......................Charlotte Street
ddtelwnf?nrt„^,e^°pPô:kête“bS F- * * Co-- Dry Good...................Charlotte Street
Hevo they win do it." J- & J. Manson, Millinery and Dry Goods. Charlotte Street

United sûtes Balance. Hunt s Clothing Store, Men’s Outfitters, .. Charlotte Street 
The minister referred to the balance. Emerson 6c Fisher, Hardware, .... 

of trade against Canada In the United1 Franria Ar • Cl ... _
states and said that there was at least Vaughan, Boots fit Shoes, ........ King Street
$360,000,000 to be provided for this. Miss Kate Henessey, Hair Goods fit Switches Charlotte St 

daodit80mC 8Cheme mUBt be dev,8ed 10 Marr Millinery Co., MilHnery, ’
d.SÏÏ’Æ rXdid* Macaulay Bros.. Dry Goods...................................King Street
managed dividend paying concern, the.U. Magee Sons, Hats & Furs. . . If:_„
Grand Trunk as well managed but un- . i . n. . ...............................rving jirccr
able to meet the interest liabilities of j Waterbury cc Rising, Boots fit Shoes................... King Street
ôTd rrZ’ZT toe 1 Canadian Sc°vil Br°s* Ltd" <°ak Hall). Ladies' Wear and Men's Fur-
Northern as a white elephant, the nishing*........................... c.__ «.
National Transcontinental as a splen a >< . . . ........................................ ..... street
did railway but no revenue getter, and '-“mour, Men 8 Clothing,................................King Street
the Intercolonial, which (had always W. E Ward Mena Furniakm». a
been, up to toe preeent, political ma- " ' Mi „ , furnishings............................ King Street
chine, as. therefore. veWurt* hadly *-> Nelson, Books & Stationery vr:-- c.____
managed^ Ho declared to date MrRnULj.ci,„.r „ „ , ................................ IVing Street
no government in Canada had ever lv,cK°t>bie s Shoe Co., Boots & Shoes,................ King Street
succeeded in operating a railway prop- O. H. Warwick, China & Glass War. o.
erly, but maybe the present govern* n rv /-* ri r*. 8 ................... • King Street
ment po.sened more ability than I ta *'or - Drug Co., Pure Drugs....................... Kin. 9trrrt
predecei.or, and poialbly might be U Mnnt low.. F,...  * _
able to do what others had (ailed to ' 0nt Jonee- furs.................................................. King Street
do, hut it wa« a lamentable (act that T. McAvity & Sons, Hardware etc V c.
government operation o( railway, had , T ..... r -, *■, naraware, etc.......................King Street
been one of the moat tragic farces the J* 1 • UCOX, Dry LaOods............................. Charlntt. o.___.
Cduntry had ever ...n, American Qothing House. Men's & Boys'" Clothing

Shipbuilding Programme. z*, n, V * * *
i*t * * • ‘ •••••••• V................. .. Charlotte Street
W. H. Thorne & Co. Hardware, Paints, etc.. ..King Street 
w. H. Hayward Co.. Ltd., Crôckery & Glassware
no _ ...... Princess Street
D. Bassen Dry Good...................................... Omrlotte Street
M^C. Hethenngton. Notion. & Dry Goods. Chariot^ Street 
I Chester Brown, Dry Goods............

MANYDROV

ZULULAf
CENTRAL

A. E. Everett, Furniture, . .
Louis Green, Cigars............
D. McArthur, Stationery, . 
Frank Skinner, Millinery,
H. Horton & Son Saddlery,

Charlotte Street 
Charlotte Street
• • • King Street 
■ • • King Street
• Market Square

Terrific Storm I 
Which Submc 
— Sixty-thret 
Missing.

Charlotte Street
SOUTHENDAbolish Conscription.

Then there is tlie question of the 
economic weapons possessed by vari
ous nations, weapons as powerful and 
as real, even if less tangible, than the 
military and naval ai:

"1 have pointed - 
lies, not with an i . 
or opposing the id.- 
Nations, but to show that, in my opin
ion, it will be impossible to work out 
the Idea if any power or powers enter 
on the attempt with a feeling of pre
dominance. aggression, or anything 
but a sincere desire to be rid of the 
•vM of bloated armaments and that 
militarist organization which leads to 
aggression.

"Whatever happens, there ought to 
be a good nucleus for the future 
League of Nations in the continued and 
expanded friendship of those countries 
now fighting together the cause of the 
Entente.

"The greatest promise for the future 
fttece of the world today is to be found 
M fcelieve In the union today of the An
glo-Saxon races, and in the fact that 
they came into the war. not to help 
each other, but because they were dri
ven into it by common ideals of free
dom and common hatred to tyranny.

"It would help. I bc-teve. If all na 
tkms would agree to abolish conscrip
tion. But the democratization of the 
remaining autocratic countries would 
be the greatest possible assurance of 
a lasting peace, for the peoples of the 
world could then develop side by side: i 
they could come to have much the 

and Ideals; they would mix 
together more; and hatred and sus
picion would give place to comrade- 
•hip."

Daylight Store, Dry GoodsTHE WEATHER. Charlotte Street
■. Charlotte StreetMaritime— Moderately strong south 

or weet winds; fair and milder. NORTH END
Waterbury & Rising. Boot. & Shoe,.................Mmn Street
Kommslqr & Baig. Ladies' Clothing..................... Main Street
L S., bornas. Hats & Furs............................... lyiain Street l
W^son , Drug store, Pure Drug.........................Main Street
r. A. Johnson, Ladies Clothing,............ M:n
The Barry Supply Co., Hardware, Paints, etc.’. * Dock Street 

WEST END
Amdur’s Department Store, Complete Furnishers, ........
ij i ol" ......................................................... King Street, West
Ideal Shoe Store. Boots and Shoes, ... Union Street. West 
C. E. Belyea. Shoes and Men's Furnishings, .. Union Street

UNION STREET
W^erbury & Ri,ing. Boot. & Shoes.................Union Street
M Ji mTh51^’ K.ilten Ware' elc..........U"i°n Street
H I M'nsFurnUhings. .,. Waterloo Street
H. N. DeMille, Men s Clothing.................... . Union Street
W^ Guh Store B°ot. & Shoes.......... ’... Un^n W

s fUrS.............................. Union Street
S. Gilbert, Dry Goods........................................Brussels Street
J. R. Hopkins, Printer...................................... BrZd. W
Alex. Corbet, Men’s Furnishings....................... Union Street

Durban, Natal, Fel 
Europeans are miss 
number of Indians t 
ably have been losi 
of floods In the Un 
trict of Zululaûd.

A terrific storm fl< 
oei river, the water 
a wall, submerging 
sugar area In the v;

..«■bu difficul- 
tllsvouraging 

•i u Lttague of

Washington, Fe»b 
New England :

18.—Northern 
Fair and slightly 

warmer Tuesday. Wednesday partly 
cloudy, probably snow or rain, mod
ernité southwest winds. \

Toronto, Feb. 18.—Pressure is high 
along the Atlantic coats and over 
the northwestern portion of the con
tinent, while a trough of low pressure 
extends from Lake Superior to the 
southwest states. The weather has 
moderated in all district» from On
tario eastward, but it continues de
cidedly cold In the

Why Pi
lires Trial of Pjn 

»*at Will Amwe 
Bmphati

western prov-

Mln. Max.

Prince Rupert
Victoria ..........
Vancouver ....
Calvary .......... .
Edmonton .... 
Hattleford 
Prince Albert . 
Medicine Hat..
Moosejaw ........
Regina ............
Saskatoon ....
Winnipeg ........
Port Arthur... 
Parry Sound...
ixmdon .......... .
Toronto ............
Kingston ........
Ottawa ............
Montreal ........
Quebec ............
8L John ..........
Halifax ........

•14 0
14 28

.28 36
..24
.•22
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4

•24 4
.......... *18 *10

•20 •6
.•22 •6 Alluding to the government ship

building programme Mr. Carvell said 
the government felt It its paramount 
duty to make a start with $35,000,000 
or $40,000,000 and he hoped next year 
It would be still

.•9 •1
•16 *6 
•20 *11 If•12 *6

2 18 greater because "al
though the cost per ton might be great
er, still the country must have ships. 
He believed shipbuilding might be a 
great industry in Canada and hoped 
the steel manufacturers would have 
sufficient ability, energy and business 
acumen to so arrange things that the 
plates would be rolled in Canada in 
future and not imported from foreign 
countries.
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Four Thotsaitd Siam and 7,000 Wounded in the 

City ofKiev—Odessa Threatened and Hun

dreds Killed in Battle There.—Rioting and Pil

lage in Petrograd, One Hundred Losing Lives— 

Germany Likely to Send Troops to the Ukraine

»
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Quickly Relieved By
Fruit-a-tives”U

Vf I Ui

Rochon. P. Q.
“I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. 
A neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit- 
a-tives.' I did so and to the surprise, 
of my doctor, I began to improve and 
he advised me to go on with ‘Frult-a 
lives/

“I consider that I owe my life to 
‘Fruit-atives' and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion 
Constipation or Headaches — try 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and you will get well.

CORINE GOUDREAU.-’
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size toe 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tivee, Limited, Ottawa.

■at el-i.
Dr. Keirstead Points Out How Positions of Canada St. Stephen Lady Was Form

erly Provincial President of 
W. C. T. U.—Was Mother 
of Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong

and United States Are Somewhat Different 

Says That what Has Happen- from That of Great Britain—As Allied Nations
ed at Brest-Litovsk is Begin
ning of the End of the War —. 
t—Austrians Take Booty.

We Are All in Same Boat—Pooling Without Re

serve Entire Resources of Eat Participant in 

War for Defence and Attack L ential for Self- 

Preservation or Victory.

t
Special to Ths Standard.

St. Stephen Feb. 18—Mrs. John 
B. Robinson one of the oldest and most 
esteemed residents of St. Stephen, 
entered into rest this afternoon at her 
home on Union street She had at
tained the ripe, old age of eighty-three 
years, a long life of devotion to high 
ideals and kindly ministrations to all 
who came within the circle of her 
frtndship. From childhood she had 
been a member of the Baptist church, 
finding her greatest solace in its ser
vices which she attended regularly 
when health permitted and even un
til within the last few weeks.

She was active in all good works 
and for very many years gave fgeely 
of her time and ability to the work of 
the W. C. T. U. of which she was a 
past provincial president. The lady 
now deceased was a native of Dufferln, 
this county. Her husband, who was 
a prominent merchant In St. Stephen 
for many years, passed away in July, 
1907. Mrs. Robinson is survived by 
one son, Edgar M. Robinson, promin
ently connected with the work of the 
Y. M. C. A. in the United States and 
ab* this time being in St. Paul Minn., 
in connection with that work, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong, 
widow of the late Governor Ganong, 
and Mrs. 8. R. Belyea, who made her 
home with her mother.

Mrs. Robinson has been in delicate 
health for some time and her death 
was not unexpected but has never
theless occasioned much sorrow as a 
community sorrow for the close of 
a life well spent in Its midst.

Awaiting word from the son the 
Hour of the funeral has not yet been 
determined.

Amsterdam, Feb. 18.*—A despatch 
received here from Vienna says that 
Count? uzemin, the Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, replying to an ad
dress of the Burgomaster, who wel
comed Czernln on 'his return to the 
Austrian capital, said it was the war 
aim of their supreme war lord and 
emperor to secure for them a peace 
with the Ukraine. This peace, he ad
ded, was a double sense of the great
est significance.

“What has happened at Brest-Lito- 
vek" Count Czernln said, “Is not yet 
the end of the war, but It is the begin
ning of the end. Not only political 
diseases but political recoveries are 
Infectious and peace will be so too.

eider the peace treaty with ths Ukra
ine. An important statement from 
the Imperial chancellor Is expected at 
this session of the lower house.

■Mfcolm. Feb. 17—(By The Asso- 
stated Press )v—That the power of the 
Bpishevlkl In Russia steadily is wan- 
log is the conclusion of an American 
who reached Stockholm today from 
Petrograd, where he had resided for 
eighteen months. This man left Pet> 
regradi February 7. “So long as there 
were masses 
and Moscow,
Bolshevik! opponents have felt that 
any attempt to establish an ordered 
government wee Impossible. As a 
matter of fact, many of the soldiers 
are not Biolshevtki, but their mere 
presence was a déterrant Now they 
are gradually departing for farms 
enA villages and It is Impossible to 
recel them.

•jjnla is especially true of Moscow, 
wBfre the opponents of Nikolai 
Lentne and Leon Trotzky- are begin
ning to pluck up courage. Another 
factor against the Bolshevlkl is their 
campaign against the church. The 
recent procession In Petrograd headed 
by priests was an Imposing affair, 
a*d the Bolshevik did r-ot think It 
prudent to attempt by _ force to pre
vent It Probably a majority of ttife 
educated Russians favor 
of church and state, but 
the idea of confiscating of the church 
properties by such people as ihose 
composing the present government."

MRS. SHEFFIELD’S ESTATE.
The inventory of the estate of Mrs 

Mary Alice Sheffield (widow of Dr 
M. A. Sheffield, St. John), who died 
at Southern Pines, North California 
has been filed in the Probate Court 
at Halifax. The inventory 
estate to be worth $72,002.37, which 
includes the following items:

6 shares Bank B. N. A............$ 1,450
6 shares Maritime Coal and

Railway Co............................
14 shares Toronto Mortgage Co 
18 shares Bank of Commerce.. 3,330 
39 shores Bank of Nova Scotia 9,672 
24 shares Bank British Colum

bia Loan Co.
72 shares Royal Bank of Canada 14,976 
30 shares Bank of Ottawa ... 6,000
26 shares Eastern Trust Co.. 4,000

shares Maritime Tel. and 
Telegraph Co 

Cash on hand ..
Personal ..............

Sanguinary Fighting.
Petrograd, Saturday, Feb. 9.—(By 

The Associated Press)—Kiev, one of 
the principal cities of Ukraine, waa 
captured by the Bolshevik! HU Friday 
after sanguinary fighting. The streets 
were filled with dead or wounded. 
While the fighting was at Its height 
on Thursday the city was bombarded 
by Bolshevlkl aviators.

Polish troops have defeated the 
Bolshevlkl at Bobruisk, eighty-five 
miles south 
Poles are advancing toward Smolensk. 
Roumanians control the Akkerman 
district of Bessarabia, and are threat
ening Odessa.

The casualties at Kiev are estimat
ed at 4,000 killed and 7,000 wounded.

In a battle at Odessa on Monday 
between the Bolshevlkl end the mod
erates hundreds were killed. The 
oily was bombarded by warships.

By Dr. W. C. Keirstead sure as foods for animals. Our ani
mals should be fed upon roots, grasses 
or other foods Ill-suited for human 
nourishment.

If conservation means the exercise of 
denial and substitution on the part of 
individuals, If it implies the subordin
ation of the Individual tastes to the 
authority of the state, so likewise in 
greater production there is an exten
sion of the regulation and control of 
the state and the subordination of the 
individual to its ends. The state is to 
determine the wisest sods! use of the 
productive natural and human re
sources. Production is not to be build- 
ed solely by the performances or cus
toms of the producers, or their desire 
for gain but by the needs of the na
tion Greater production means an In
creased effort that should secure a 
larger total food supply ; and it implies 
the substitution of the essential foods 
such as cereals, milk and fats for those 
of secondary importance. The pro
ductive resources must not be dissi
pated in the production of luxuries, in 
t ie growth of delicaciee that please the 
fancy and delight the taste, but since 
the food i uatry is a war industry, 
they must _> so directed and utilized 
as to-secure the greatest national effic
iency and power. Greater production, 
therefore means the socialized use of 
the productive energies under state di
rection.

The different Allied nations have all 
recognised the seriousness of the food 
situation and each has organized a 
ministry or department of food. The 
position of Canada and the United 
States is somewhat different from that 
of Great Britain and her Allies In that 
we are food-exporting and they are 
food-importing countries. Their food 
policy Is organized to ward 
ton; ours to make the surplus for their 
relief as large as possible. Of course 
as Allied nations we are all in the 
same boat, and a defeat on any front 
or for any cause means common dis
aster, and the triumph of the tyrant 
over us all. The Imperative necessity 
of unity in means and ends, of pooling 
without reserve the entire resoucee of 
each participant for defence and at
tack, is absolutely essential for self- 
preservation or victory. But unlike 
situations demand different methods $o 
reach a common end so that our food 
policy may properly be formed to meet 
our own peculiar conditions.

shows thu .of soldiers in Petrograd 
” said this man, "the
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.. 1,130
To Release Prisoners.

“Moreover, the strangling blockade 
of the entente has been broken by the 
signing of the peace with the Ukraine 
with Its bread. The, difficulties of 
transport certainly still are consider
able, but all necessary preparations 
have been made and, if conditions do 
not alter, an Improvement will take 
place."

Count Czernln added that he had 
assurance that Austrian prisoners of 
war would be released. Civil war be
tween Russia and the Ukraine might 

difficulties, but he was full of 
In conclusion Count Czernln

Not a Bite of 
Breakfast Until 

You Drink Water

Rioting in Petrograd.eparatlon 
not like Petrograd, Monday, Feb. 11—(By 

The Associated Press)—In an all 
night battle during which jewelkry 
stores and wine cellars in the capital 
were pillaged by marauding soldiers, 
about one hundred persons were kill
ed. Forty thousand German and Aus
trian prisoners, who were freed by 
the councils of workmen’s and sold
iers’ delegates in smaller Russian 
towns are In Petrograd homeless and 
in danger of starvation as a result

Value of Organization. *

The essential purpose of food control 
is so to organize and utilize the food 
resources as to secure their greatest 
efficiency for winning the war. Foods 
are fuels for fighters; foods are the 
raw materials for human energy and 
there must be a sufficient supply pro
perly distributed and wisely used. A 
food policy ad ms to economize the use 
of existing supplies, to regulate distri
bution, and to provide adequately for 
future needs; or to Secure çonserva- 
tion, fai«^exchange and greater produc
tion The matter of price or trade reg
ulation will be dealt with in another 
article. Here it Is sufficient to indi
cate that in a food producing country 
such as Canada, it Is QOt a factor of the 
came importance that It is in a densely 
populated, industrial, food-importing 
country like Greet Britain.

Conservation as the term is used in 
food policy means something more 
than the elimination of waste as the 
latter is generally understood, since 
It includes substitution of foods with 
equivalent values.

Germany May Act.

Berne, Feb. 17.—The latest de
spatches received here indicate that 
Germany inten Is sending troops io 
the Ukraine, there to occupy imput
ant y.unts under pretext of establish 
in g order. The German Reichstag 
probably will meet Wednesday to con- of the riots.

Says a glass of hot water and 
phosphate prevents illness 

and keeps us fit.hope.
said: “If ever confidence was justi
fied It Is today. I am firmly convinced 
that we have only to hold out a 
little longer and an honorable gen
eral peace will be attained."

A FENIAN RAID 

. VETERAN DEAD

Increased Production.

Just as coal, when it burns, leaves 
behind a certain amount of incom
bustible material in the form of ashes, 
so the food and drink taken day after 
day leaves in the alimentary canal a 
certain amount of indiges 
terial, which if not completely 
ted from the system each 
comes food for the millions of bac
teria which infest the bowels. From 
this mass of left-over waste, toxins 
and ptomain-like poisons are formed 
and sucked into the blood.

Men and women who can’t get feel
ing right must begin to take Inside 
baths. Before eating breakfast each 
morning drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it to wash out of 
the thirty feet of bowels the previous 
day’s accumulation of poisons and 
toxins and to keep the entire alimen 
tary canal clean, pure and fresh.

Those who are subject to sick head 
colds biliousness, constipation.

with bad taste 
e. rheumatic stiff

Since Canada is primarily an agricul
tural country, its food policy should 
te pre-eminently one of Increased pro
duction. This does not mean that we 
should ignore conservation. The other 
day Lord Rhondda told Mr. Hoover 
that unless the United States could 
spare the Allies 75,000,000 additional 
bushels of wheat he would not be re
sponsible for what would happen. This 
amount can only be secured by saving 
as the surplus over normal use has 
already been shipped from that ooun- 

. It Is imperative that we cut down 
our use of wheat as we In Canada use 
more per head than any other people. 
A ton of food saved Is just as Import
ant as an additional ton grown, but 
many fall to recognize that neither 
cen be secured without effort and that 
our energy is limited.

Substitution is the law of finite life; 
labor and capital used in one process 
are diverted from another. V7e can 
increase our food supply through con
servation or 
these means 
furnishing man power at the front, by 
building ships, producing munitions or 
growing foods. But when we have 
called out all our energies then any in
crease in one of these processes means 
a reduction in another. How shall we 
distribute our limited units of labor 
and capital so as to produce the great 
est service? What is the marginal 
utility for our production In each of 
these industries? How far is it wise 
for us to expend our energies in con
trolling consumption instead of in
creasing production?

Our marginal utility in these two 
methods of securing food supplies may

RUMANIA LIKELY 

TO MAKE PEACE

Austrian» Take Brody.

By virtue of the treaty with the 
Ukraine, by which the atatue quo 
ante of the frontière between Austria- 
Hungary and Rueala were establish
ed, Austro-Hungarian troops Wednes 
day entered Brady and took peaceful 
possession of thp town. Baye a de. 
■patch from Vienna.

Thus the last big town In East Gal
icia was returned to Austria-Hungary.

John Payne, Caretaker of Pro
vincial Parliament Building, 
Passes Away.

tlble ma 
élimina-

Country Intends to Open Ne
gotiations with the Central 
Powers.

Special to The Standard,
Fredericton Feb. 18—John Payne, a 

well known resident of Fredericton, 
died tonight after an illness of a few 
days. He was upwards of seventy 
years of age and for more than fifty 
years in various capacities had been 
connected with the parliament build
ing. Since 1908 he had been care
taker. Two sisters survive, Mrs. 
Richard Finder and Miss Emily 
Payne, both of Fredericton. The de
ceased was a veteran of the Fenian 
raid, having gone to St. Andrews with 
one of the Fredericton volunteer com
panies. Through his connection with 
the parliament buildings he had an 
acquaintance which extended all over 
New Brunswick. The time of the 
funeral is not known.

try

All want to try new drug that 
dries up corns so they 

lift out.Jr 28 KILLED IN.terdaro, Feb. 16.—A despatch 
Vienna to the Handelsbl&t says 

it has been learned that Rumania in
tend^ to enter into negotiations with 
the Central Powers, provided they 

provfous assurance that they 
assail the'sovereignly of Ru

mania, but will leave a solution of 
dynastic questions to the Rumanians 
themselves.

The Rumanians* the despatch adds, 
will then declare- their readiness to 
cede Dobrudja lo Bulgaria, provided 
the Central Powers grant Rumania 
benevolent support in the Bessara
bian question.

LONDON RAIDS
Definition of Waste.

If we define waste to mean any use 
of foods where every particle does not 
contribute to its greatest extent to
ward the winning of the war, then cut
ting out waste is conservaion. In Can
ada we have an abundance of nourish
ing, but perishable and non-exportabla 
foods; and it is essential that these be 
used at home and that our concentrat
ed foods such as wheat, meats and, fats 
be exported to supply the armies at 
the front and the Allied nations. Oth
erwise these foods perish at home 
while our Allies suffer from under
nourishment, 
well-considered state regulation of in
dividual consumption. It implies tiiai 
food Is a social commodity that the 
rights of the state are more funda
mental than those of private property; 
that in a national crisis even so per

sonal a matter as food consumption 
cannot be left to individual taste, or 
fancy, or preference, but must be di
rected and regulated by the state in 
order to secure the full use of all the 
liberated energy for the welfare of the 
nation and the ends of war.

Mqp and Animals Compete.

Good news spreads rapidly and 
druggists here are keipt busy dispens
ing freezone, the ether discovery of a 
Cincinnati man, which Is said to loos
en any corn so it lifts out with the 
fingers.

Ask at any pharmacy for a quarter 
cunce of freezone, which will cost very 
little, but is said to be sufficient to 
rid one’s feet of every hard or soft 
com or callus.

You apply just a few drops on the 
tender, aching com and Instantly Abe 
soreness Is relieved, and soon the com 
is so shrivelled that It lifts out with
out pain. It Is a sticky substance 
which dries when applied and never 
inflames or even irritates the adjoin
ing tissue.

This discovery will prevent thoue 
ends of deaths annually from lockjaw 
and Infection heretofore resulting from 
the suicidal habit of cutting corns.

give her 
will not Casualties Saturday Night and 

Sunday Night Included 41 
Persons Injured.

others who wake up 
.backacheproduction or by both 

We can aid the war by
foul breath 
ness, or have a sour, gassy stomach 
after meals, are urged to get a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate front 
the drug 
internal
very little, but is sufficient to make 
anyone an enthusiast on the subject

store, and begin practicing 
sanitation. This will costLondon, Feb. 18.—Eleven persons 

were killed and four Injured in the 
aerial attack on London on Saturday. 
It is officially announced.

The casualties in Sunday night’s 
air raid were 16 killed and 37 injured, 
it was officially announced this after
noon. The report on Saturday night’s 
casualties reads:

"The total casualties caused by the 
airplane raid Saturday night were: 
Killed, 3 men, 5 women and 3 child
ren. Injured, 1 man and 3 children.”

MANY DROWNED IN 

ZULULAND FLOOD
well differ from that of Great Britain. 
Canada is a country of wide areas and 
sparse population, where conservation 
means expensive administration and 
small gains, but with a large area of 
land for each unit of our labor and 
capital to be used in production wltn 
confidence of big returns.

x A wholesome spread, 
for a slice of Bread.
The Kiddies "just love"

Conservation means

Terrific Storm Swells River 
Which Submerges Village 
— Sixty-three Europeans 
Missing.

j CR0WNBRAND 
oornSsïküpBEST LIVER AND 

BOWEL LAXATIVE 
FOR FAMILY USE

K—stands for Kindergarten.
Ita pare—give them lota ef it 1 
At all grocers in 3 pound 
Perfect Seal Quart Jara or 2, 
5, 10 and 20 pound tins. 

Write for free 
Cook Book.

THE CiWm^STMC 
MONTREAL

MRS. VANDERBILT NEED 
NOT PM TRANSFER FIX 

ON TWO MILLIONS

5» There’s a Big11 ^ iiDurban, Natal, Feb. 17.—Sixty-three 
Europeans are missing and a great 
number of Indians and natives prob
ably have been lost In consequence 
of floods In the Umvolosi sugar dis
trict of Zululattd.

A terrific storm flooded the Umvol- 
oei river, the water came down like 
a wall, submerging & village in the 
sugar area In the vaîlçy.

uAdvantage 
in Buying 

X Package 
“v Goods

Under present conditions of limited 
supply men and animals compete for 
cereal foods. Conservation means that 
cereals fit for human consumption 
should not be fed to animals except to 
produce milk or to nourish beasts of 
burden. Such cereals used directly as 
human foods have fourteen times the 
food value of the pork, twelve times 
Jtiat of the mutton, and sixty-four times 
that of the steer beef they produce 
The government of Great Britain has 
placed the live stock of that nation on 
rations and the saving of cereals thus 
secured is probably greater than the 
gain from placing the nation on ra-

There is an element of truth but con
siderable fallacy in the popular opin
ion regarding the waste in slaughter
ing calves and lambs. If the animal 
off-epring could draw its living from 
inter-stellar space then the longer it 
lived and the bigger it grew the more 
it would contribute to the food supply. 
Eut if It must be nourished by milk or 
grains fit for human consumption, 
then it is using up more food values 
than It is producing. The nearer a na
tion approaches starvation the more it 
will be forced to produce cereal rather 
than animal foods. It is pretty well 
recognized today that the so-called 
baby beef la the most economic beef 
produced while the production cm \ 
prime beef secured by a long period of 
stall feeding is a luxury and waste not 
permitted by Great Britain at the pres
ent moment.

IHfim“Cascarets" regulate women, 
and children without 

injury.

I
J men

w?New York, Feb. 15.—Mrs. Margaret 
Emerson McKim Vanderbilt, widow of 
Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt, one 6f the 
victims of the Lusitania, need not pay 
a transfer tax on the $2,000,000 she re
ceived from her husband’s estate in 
accordance with an ante-nuptial agree
ment executed December 15, 1911, ac
cording to a decision of Surrogate Coh- 
alan, who upheld the appraiser in ex
empting this amount from the estate 
of the decedent. The taxes would have 
amounted to $80,000.

The state controller had appealed 
from the decision of the appraiser, 
holding that the $2,000,000 should bo 
Included /tmong the taxable assets. Al
though Mrs. Vanderbilt did not receive 
the money until after the death of her 
1 usband, Surrogate Cobalan, neverthe
less, declared the ante-nuptial agree
ment constituted an obligation which 
matured immediately upon the death 
of Mr. Vanderbilt and that his estate 
was liable for that amount.

“This was an indebtedness which 
was properly deduced by the apprais
er,” said Surrogate Colialan in his de
cision. "The agreement showed the 
sum was in lieu and discharge of her 
right to dower in his leal estate. The 
$2,004,000 was paid to the widow not 
because of the provisions of the will, 
but because of the terms of the agree
ment, and the amount was fixed and 
determined and the method of payment 
directed and controlled by -the Instru
ment It seems to me that the ante- 
nuptian agreement created an obliga
tion, on the part of the decedent to pay

m—%<£/f\Why Piles ? Take when bilious, headachy, 
for colds, bad breath, 

sour stomcah.

wd7‘

■<8AS'
6. Free Trial of Pyramid Hie Treat- 

yynt Will Answer the Question 
Emphatically.

4» A »s/im \ &
m

.ÆBîa.’srÆîSsaï’ffas
package preserves the quality a-d keeps the contents free 
from dust, dirt and disease-germs.

V>

i
r

McGormicksSodasW IWORlt WHILE YOU SLEEP!
Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts, 

castor oil or dangerous calomel, why 
don’t you keep Cascarets liandy in 
your home? Cascarets act on the 
liver and thirty feet of bowels so 
gently you don’t ( realize you have 
taken a cathartic, but they act thor
oughly and can be depended upon 
when a good liver and bowel cleans
ing Is necessary—they move the bile 
and poison from the bowels without 
griping and sweeten the stomach. 
You eat one or two at night like 
candy and you wake up feeling fine, 
the headache, biliousness, bad breath, 
coated tongue, sour stomach, consti
pation, or bad cold . disappears. 
Mothers should give crois, sick, 

his widow $2,000,000 during his life-1 feverish pr bilious children a whole 
time or within eighteen months after] Cascaret any time—they are harmless 
bis death.” % end safe for the little folks.

/JERSEY
CREAM

«Hello! Send Me a Box of Pyramid.” 
Your case Is no worse than were 

cases of many who did try this 
arkable Pyramid Pile Treatment 
who have since written us let-

the
are baked in white enamelled ovens by men In apodes* 
white suits. They are then elevated to an airy, sunny 
room, neatly packed in boxes lined with waxed paper 
and tightly sealed to insure them reaching _
your table fresh, crisp and 
delicious.

’ Sold Everywhere 
in Different Sized 
Packages

tara b thankfulnee 
Test it at ths below oou 

your druggist

lubblîng 'with0 joy and

: expense by mailing . or set a ft'o box from 
w. Take no substitute. Animal Young.

There to every reason why animal 
young should be reared especially 
when the world’s flock is so depleted, 
and »the live stock farmer may be as
sured of high prices for years to come 
$t Is also time that animal fat and 
milk have a food value of such Import
ance as to be almost Indispensible, 
but in general conservation Implies 
that grains fit for human consumption 
should not be used in any large mea-

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

MS Pyramid Building., 
Marshall. Mich.Kindly send me a Free sampleof Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 

plain wrapper.
Name
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*• 18-—The Most Rev. 
itrlarch of all Russia, 
representative of the 

i In the United States, 
►clamation urging faith? 
observe the old calen- 
holldaye uhleh have 

by the Bolshevlkl gov- 
►atriarch Is coming to 
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ire arranging a great 
s honor.
al sacristy at Moscow 
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W Too Much 
r Indoors Cansei 
HEADACHE

I BITiynpHAT miserable feeling
■ £_/ 1 is due to impure

blood resulting from 
winter’s indoor living. 

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

from impurities in the blood. There's 
V one remedy—tried, tested, and found
■ efficacious for the last fifty
■ tlut is Dr wilsoN'S
I HERBINE BITTER’S
I a preparation made from 

Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
“Spring fever"commence 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifyer’ uon’t watt for 
something worse to

Sold at most stores 
ajc. Family size, five
times as Urge, $1.00.
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Montreal, Feb. 14 
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Open
Am Bt Sugar 79 
Am Car Fdry 74% 
Am Loco.. .. 63% 
Am Sugar .. 106% 
Am Smelting 84% 
Am St Fdry . 66 
Am Woollen . 54% 
Am Zinc . .. 16% 
Am Tele . .. 106% 
Anaconda . .. 64% 
Am Can . .. 41% 
Atchison ... 85 
Balt and O . 52% 
Bald Loco .. 72% 
Beth Steel .. 78% 
B Rap Tran . %
Butte and Sup %
CEI........  . %

•Ches and O . 54%
Chino ............  44%
Cent Leather 71% 
Can Pacific . . 147 
Distillers ... 40% 
Crue Steel . . 62 
(Brie Com .. 15% 
Erie 1st Ptd . 26 
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Gen Electric 140 
,Gt Nor Ore . 29% 
lnd Alcohol . 126 

,Gen Motors . 130 
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‘Kan City So . 17% 
Kenn Cop . .. 33% 
Lehigh Val . 59% 
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Nor Pac . .86 
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Key Cone . .. 19% 
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So Pacific .. 86 
J9o Railway . 24 
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• union Pac . 119% 
%U S St Com . 96% 

Ü 8 Rub . . 57% 
Utah Cop .. 83% 
Westinghouse 42 
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A Û»vd.«vi»«ï ' _mTwo Maaked Men Enter New 
York Political Club and 
Shooting Follows.

Sturdy English Miss of Eigh

teen Now Feels Strange in 
Skirt,—Why She Masquer-

Resignation or Dismissal of Sir William Robert
son as Head of British General Staff, and Other 
Complications, Are Said to Endanger Life of the 
Present Administration and Stormy Times Are 
Predicted—Many Protests Made Against Lloyd 
George’s Treatment of Sr William and field 
Marshal Haig.

lOPh* ti

O $c xm.W

COAL OILaded.
I New York, Feb. 17.—"I dldnt do It 

My partner fid it, walled Jacob Silver 
stein, 21 years old, when he was ar
raigned before Magistrate Reynolds, In 
the Williamsburg police oourt, charged 
with killing Policeman Samuel Roeen- 
feld of the Stagg street station.

He admitted he was one of the two 
meaked men who lr. the early hours of 
the morning entered the Twenty-first 
Assembly District Republican Club at 
No. 136 Leonard street, and held up 
Adolph Levy, the district leader, and 
three others He Insisted that the 
shooting of the policemen, who receive 
ed two bullets In the chest as he fol
lowed the robbers into the yard, was 
done by his companion.

After the policeman had been taken 
to St. Catherine's Hospital he recover- 
ed consciousness Just before death. 
SUversteln, who had been found hid
ing in an adjoining yard by detectives, 
was at the bedside. According to the 
detectives, Rosenfeld Indicated the 
prisoner and said:

That’s the man.”
According to the polios, a revolver 

found In SUverstein's pocket contained 
two empty cartridges.

Magistrate Reynolds held Sllversteln 
without ball for further examination.

The deed policeman was forty-one 
years old and lived with his wife and 
their throe eons, at No. 184 Penn street 
Williamsburg. He was known through
out the precinct for his dering.

For two yehrs a Lambeth girl of 18, 
named Ellen Harriet Capon, has been 
going about dressed as a man, and has 
even “walked out” with another girl, 
who was, however, In her secret. So 
also were her family; but no one else 
knew her secret until It was disclosed 
by her being called up for the army.

According to the story told In the 
police court on Saturday, when she 
was charged with ‘‘masquerading in 
male attire," the circumstances of Ca
pon's family made it Imperative that 
she should do all In her power to add 
to fhe family Income. She Is one of a 
family of six, and her mother is in pre
carious health, 
talked over, end two years ago she got 
an opening as a wlreworker. She work
ed under the name of Charles Capon, 
and In that name obtained a protec
tion certificate One reason for wear
ing male attire was that she could earn

SAVES COAL - SAVES MONEY

Ae coal becomes scarcer and dearer, many homes are becoming 
almost independent of it by equipping with reliable, efficientLondon, Feb. 17—The official an

nouncement of the resignation of Sir 
William Robertson ae head of the Brit
ish general staff, brings to a head the 
ptorm that tor some time has been 
brewing In the political world In re
gard to the relations between the war 
cabinet and the high command of the 
army, which have been the subject of 
embittered controversy in the press 
end among the public.

The forces ranged against the gov
ernment have taken a stand In pro
test against what 
'newspaper government,’’ and they 
openly accuse the premier of having 
conducted, with the assistance of a 
certain newspaper group, a cabal 
against General Robertson and Field 
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig. The man
ifestations in the House of Commons 
last week, which were almost of an 
unprecedented character so early In a 
new session, were the expressions of 
strong feeling this controversy has 
evoked, and it seems certain that they 
will be revived In still more acute form 
during the present week.

Had the members been in full sup
port, it is impossible to say what 
would have been the result Hence 
exciting scenes may be anticipated 
early In the week, especially ae Gen
eral Robertson denies that he resign
ed his poet. The attacks are certain 
to be renewed and it Is again expected 
that the government will demand a 
vote of confidence.

Wants New Premier.

burning devices. ROYALITE, obtainable everywhere at the same 
reasonable price, heats rooms, cooks meals, and provides aoft.gqélligiir ' 
light every day in the year.- -
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The situation was

/3 Jtùi f- a

Pmore money as a man.
Declaring that It 1s evident that Gen- It was also stated that Capon had 

eral Robertson has been dismissed, and well by her family with the money
she had earned.

Mr. Leicester (magistrate): What 
are you going to do now, Capon ? 

Capon:

Mr. Leycester then remanded her in 
her own recognizances in £6 and said 
he should want to be informed what 
she was going to do. If she really 
meant to go on the land, that would be 
the best thing for her, and he would 
like to see her father about it.

Miss Capon Tells Her Story.
Miss Capon Is a sturdy girl of 18 

Her brown hair, now cut short, curls 
round her head and sets off her ohub- 
by face, making her pane very well for 
a handsome boy of refined features 

In an Interview she told the story of 
her adventure. ‘ Through a friend,’’ 
she said, “I heard of an opening for a 
youth’ in the city, where a good and 
remunerative trade could be learnt.

*The work was wire-working, fixing 
wire netting round electric light globes 
and other kinds of glass work I could 
start with a man that I knew.

"We talked it over at home and at 
last I decided, with the consent of my 
people, to assume a boy’s attire, and 
apply for the situation. I did so and 
got it 1

"Since then I have done very well, 
and was beginning to earn good mon
ey. This was very useful at home, for 
mother has been 111 for a long time 
and the expenses of her illness have 
been eery great. The money I have 
been able to earn has helped to keep 
the younger members of the family.

"I worked under the name of Charles 
Capon, and in that name I obtained a 
protection certificate. No one knew 
that I was a girl until I was called up.”

Asked aa to whether she had any 
difficulty In keeping up her role as a 
boy, Miss Capon said there was none. 
She went to the city every day, nobody 
being any the wiser.

"But I have got quite used to boy’s 
cloth69," she said. "Really, now, I 
hardly know myself In skirts. I have 
got some of the wire work to do at 
home, and I shall continue that work 
until I can get on the land. I am anx
ious to do that, because the land girls 
special uniforms which are something 
like what I have been used to of late ” 

Asked as to the story of her "walk
ing out," with a young lady. Miss Ca
pon said It was not altogether true. 
She had a girl friend who went out 
with her, but this friend knew she was 
a girt, but did not betray her secret. 
—London Express.

was described as the

P]that those who dismissed him find it 
Inconvenient to confess tbç tjruth, the 
Post says that parliament will insist on 
knowing why the distinguished soldier 
is treated so scurvily. It continues: 
"If the summary dismissal of General 
Robertson were not enough to shatter 
our confidence In Premier Lloyd 
George and the government, the cir
cumstances of the dismissal would do 
it We have had enough of the pre
mier who surrounds himself with Jsn- 
issaries of the press, ready at the lift 
of his eyebrow to bowstring any dis
tinguished soldier or sailor who dares 
to cross his arbitrary will. The need 
of the hour Is a premier who, while 
knowing where to forbear Interference 
with what he does not understand, will 
know also how to throw his whole 
weight Into the prosecution of the 
war."

oi :ers
I rit-irs Tc Cfshall work on the land

bring cheery warmth to any room in the 
house at any time. Start heating at the 
touch of a match. No fuel wasted—every 
drop turned into heat. Cost little to buy 
and little to run. Your dealer has them.

IA3>->

TO REGAIN HEALTH 
CLEANSE THE BLOOD

Public With Robertson.
The public and the army have been 

quite devoted In their belief In Gen
eral Robertson and Field Marshal 
Haig, while to the general public Gen
eral Sir Henry Wilson, the new chief 
of staff, is almost unknown. The 
cleavage in the parliamentary ranks 
In this contest by no means follows 
party lines. Not only were Liberals 
and Radicals warm In their support 
of Mr. Asquith's sentiments on the 
question, but also a large number of 
Influential Unionists. The division

When your blood Is Impure, week, 
thin and debilitated, you cannot 
sibly enjoy good health. Your system 
becomes receptive of

poB-

any or ell 
diseases, and germs are likely to lodge 
lv some pert of the body.

Put your blood in good condition, 
and do so at once.

Hood s Sarsaparilla acts directly and 
peculiarly on the blood—It purifies, 
enriches, and revitalizes it and builds 
up the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not

Two Possible Leaders.
PE. IONJames W. Lowther, the speaker of 

the House of Commons, and General 
Jan C. Smuts are mentioned by the 
Post as the type of men fitted to head 
the government.

According to the Daily News, the 
government Is becoming anxious over 
its position. Its supporters all over 
the country were telegraphed on Sun- 

House of Commons as the bulk of the day a request that they attend the ses- 
members already had left the house, 
probably not desiring at that Juncture 
to embarrass the government.

all. It Is the best blood medicine on 
the market It lias stood the test of 
forty years and is used all over the 
world Get It and begin treatment to
day. It will surely help you. Sold by 
all drugglstti.

are all year round cookstovrs. They 
bake, broil, fry or roast—cook every 
kind of meal for any size family. 
New Perfection Ovens and Cabinets 
make them complete. Sold in 2, 3 
and 4 burner sizes with ovens and 
cabinets to fit. Ask your dealer to 
•how them to-day.

taken late Wednesday night, which 
gave the government a vote of confi
dence, could hardly be taken as a cri
terion of the actual feeling of the

sions of the House of Commons on 
Monday and Tuesday for important 
army debates, says the newspaper. TWENTY-TWO MEN 

ARRESTED IN THE 
CITY OF HALIFAX

tSTOP DANDRUFF! 
HAIR GETS THICK, 

WAVY, BEAUTIFUL

MURDER BY WOMAN 
IN NEW YORK CITY

Halifax, Feb. 16 —Twenty-two 
were arrested today at South End ter
minals and marched to the citadel un
der military escort They are men 
who had failed to comply with the pro
visions of the Military Service Act, 
and the first to be arrested in Halifax 
since the work was turned over to the 
civil authorities.

Inspector Rideout of the Dominion 
police also took the names of a num
ber more whose cases are "doubtful” 
end will be further Investigated. The 
men are all outsiders who came here 
to work, a feature of the examination 
was the large number found working 
on construction with exemption certi
ficates as "farmers" In their 
slon. With few exceptions they 
Frenoh-Canadians from Quebec.

Mysterious Tragedy in Which 
Rooming Mouse Landlady 
Victim on West 23rd Street

RaMoGirls! Draw a cloth through 
your hair and double 

its beauty.

Spend a few cents! Dandruff 
vanishes and hair stops 

coming out.

LAMPS
New York, Feb. 16.—Mrs. Helen 

Hammel, 48 years, was found strang
led to death In the basement of 
lng house which she had for 
years conducted at No. 507 Wert 
Twenty-third street. She had been ter
ribly beaten and her arms 
ed with deep bites. A linen towel tied 
tightly about her throat apparently 
caused death.

The detectives of the Fourth Branch 
after a thorough Investigation of the 
case, developed but one tangible clew. 
They believe that Mrs Hammel 
slain by a woman.

In many respects the crime Is singu
lar. The theory of robbery was aban
doned Immediately with the finding of 
nearly six hundred dollars in Jewelry 
and a like sum in money near the 
body. The woman’s pocketbook lay 
beside her undisturbed and two dogs, 
which were constant companions, one 
of them unsually vicious, did not inter
fere with the commission of the brutal 
slaying. From this the police gathered . 
that the slayer was known by the dogs.

JACK FROST NIPS 
JOHN CHINAMAN

shed their soft mellow light In thousands of 
Canadian homes. Best by far for reading and 
sewing. Attractively and substantially made. 
Easily cleaned, 
recommends them.

To be possessed of a head of heavy 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff, is mere
ly a matter of using a little Dander-

Your dealer knows andwere cover-

posses-
wereIt is easy and inexpensive to have 

nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get 
a small bottle of Knowlton's Dander- 
ine now—all drug stores recommend 
It—apply a little as directed, and with
in ten minutes there will be an ap
pearance of abundance, freshness, 
fluffiness and an Incomparable gloss 
and lustre, and try as you will, you 

find a trace of dandruff or 
falling hair, but your real surprise 
will be after about two weeks' use, 
when you will see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—sprouting out all over your 
scalp—Danderlne Is. we believe, the 
only sure hair grower, destroyer of 
dandruff and cure for Itchy scalp, and 
It never falls to stop falling hair at 
once.

If you want to prove how pretty 
end soft your hair really Is, moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderlne and 
carefully draw It through your hair)— 
taking one email strand at a time. 
Your hair 
beautiful In Just a few moments—a 
Mightful surprise awaits everyone 
VM tries this.

f

ROBUST CHILDREN IMPERIAL OIL, LIMITED
can not

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIESGive the growing children food that yea 
know will build up muscle, bone and tissue— 
that will supply the energy to make diem 
active as children should be.

«

Kellogg's Toasted Com Flakes is Just y 
kind of food—rich In bone and tmucW- 
making proteins—more so than milk or 
beefsteak. Rich also In heat-prododng 
carbo-hydrates which enable complete and 
easy digestion.

The St.John Standard “Heart Songs” Story No. 6
will be soft, glossy and

We’re Tenting To-NightTwo Celestials Got off Train 
at Wrong Station and Were 
so Severely Frost Bitten 
They Had to Be Taken to 
Hospital.

looking on—with 
the leaves of the 
trees rustling, in 
sympathy—with the 
rivulet murmuring In 
•oft eccord — they sane 
it, too—this wonderful 
songl What memories of - 
home—of lather, mother, 
«iiter, wife or iweethtart 

it brought up! Somehow, Its melody 
•oorhed them—it, word» brought rest to their 
weuy bodies—and their sleep 
and rounder for this song. 
hONOS ’ ire many W»r T

,ing to
The words are •« full of hesrt-thrüle is the 

„ music. Only when the word» match the 
mu»ic perfectly —s» they do in "Hiaat 
Sono» ’’—do you hire the grestest longs In 
the world. That —

list forever! Thst 
is why these song»,
*uug fifty years ago, 

ot Imperishable

\
W«eee RimnuClBeing easily digested, Kellogg's Toasted 

Com Flakes are fully assimilated. They 
make the Ideal three-ümefraday food, not 
only for children—but also for growimpa

Sold onlg In the original red, white ami 
green package.

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Heir

n-ir MikiMiMnni.e ShMUihkw •

It you want to keep your heir In 
good condition, be careful whet you 
wash It with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else, that contains too much 
alkalL This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and Is very harmful. 
Jnet plain mulslfled cocoanut oil 
(which la pure and entirely grease- 
leu), le much better than anything 
else you can use for shampooing, u 
this can’t possibly Injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with wat- 
er and rub It in. One or two tear 
spoonfuls will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The 
lather rinses out easily, and removes 
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
sad excessive oil. The hair dries

<n h sww m mi* » ••Nmn Am»")
Truro, N.S., Feb. 16.—Two China

men are In the Alnstie hospital suf
fering from frostbite.

The Chinamen were on their way 
to New Glasgow, but got off the 
train at Belmont, eight miles north 
of here, thinking that was where 
they were to change trains.

They were lightly clad and quite 
unable to stand the severe weather. 
On their feet they wore thin cash- 
mere socks and low shoes. They 
started to walk to Truro and got 
as tar as Onslow, where they etop- 
ped at a house, and a phone mes
sage waa sent to Truro. Dr. Bentley

•*.:* th* ■” "nodical 
attention, and they WWW later re 
moved to the Aiiulle hospital In

One of the Chinamen haa tit* torn 
hesen and die ot th# other'» feet 
I» frozen abdnl.the 
l»a * Unger tfcmL

“Tenting On the Old Camp Ground” 
-y-ii a famous song of the olden 
time—sang often during the dark 
days of the Civil War by the 
saddened hearts at home as they 

z thought of their soldier boy at the 
front! How they longed for a 
sound of the dear, familiar voice; 
for a sight of the beloved form, 
and what a relief it was to pour 
out their sou) into these words of 
sympathy—this music so tender— 
that nave complete utterance to 
their bidden feelings.

The men around the camp-fires at 
night with only the distânt stars

!In ‘ Hiast 
ime Mélodie».

CORN FLAKES
UCttlSD BY THE FOOO OONTIMMUnt

ONLY MAI* HI CANADA BY
quiekly and enmlr, and It leave» It as# and allky. a«ffy, and eaejr to titled to • O 

“HEART SOlb Mill Creek Tented Cm Flake fie, of
faetI»

Toe can got mulslfled cocoanut oil
----------any dine «tore. It la very

•4 » Sew ounce» I» enough 
reryone In the family for

\ SHE«4 MINI memory.
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LATEST NEWS FROM
it com is EomnoTs uii mut gets

COIEBEE STEJffl OF

THE WORLD OF FINANCE '

A

TRANSPORTATION
"t

II IEI)

ARROW
formait

Collars

PASSENGER SERVICE
Between ,

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL
Money Remittances made by mall or 

cable. Apply to Local Agent» or The ' 
Robert Retord Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, St. 
John, N !j.

Government of United States 
Expected to Place Heavy 
Orders for Railroad Supplies

Conservative Bankers Think That Pricy Are Like
ly to Reach Their High Level in the Peace Move
ment Before Peace is Actually Achieved — A 
Word of Caution to Purchasers of Standard 
Rails, Equipments, Shipping Shares and Special-

Stock Advances 71-2 Points and American Loco
motive Goes Ahead 51-4—Ten or Twelve Rail
road Stocks Gain from One to Two Points—Do
mestic Developments Outweigh the Bad News 
from Abroad—Money lighter and Bonds Are 
Firmer.

TOPS AND BANDS ABE CURVE CUT 
TO TO THE SHOULDERS.
CLUil LPtABOnYACQ(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Now York, Feb. 18.—The upward 
movement halted temporarily around 
neon but there was little reaction. The 
advance was resumed In the early af
ternoon with Steel and Equipment 
stocks among the strongest and the 
war stocks generally trailing along. In 
the last hour equipments, particularly 
Baldwin, were the features, the issues 
mentioned, making a gain of half a 
doaen points for the day. 
tinned fairly active and strong.

A popular line of argument in sup
port of today’s advance was that im
mediately upon presentation of rail- 
icad compensation bill, the administra
tion would directly or Ufitirectly place 
orders for considerable equipment, an.l 
of course furnish the funds to pay tor 
them. This was a bullish argument on 
the equipment stocks but It was bullish 
as well upon railroads, as it would 

that the properties were to be 
built up and increased in capacity un
der federal control.

Washington advices indicated better 
prospects for early presentation of tne 
war finance corporation bill than had 
been supposed to exist. A minor con
cession will be made to Congress by 
giving power of appointing directors 
to the president instead of the secre
tary of treasury.

they enjoyed supper and a social time 
•t the camp where the lumbermen are 
making their home tor the winter 
months.

Mrs. I. D. Pearson and Mrs. Sarah 
Titus were guests of Mrs. S. C. McCul- 
ly, Sussex, on Wednesday.

Mrs. J. Burton Doherty is spending 
a short time in SL John, where her 
husband, Pte. Doherty, is in training.

Mrs. Geo. H. Secord spent part of 
the week with friends in Sussex.

Miss Nell Veyssy is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Heber Wiles, at College 
Bridge.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Fel1 ,nd Winter Time Table of the

Grand Manan Steamship Co.ties.
)

1917—Season—1918
r..^îler °ctober 1»t, 1917, and until
îiïl1‘rlLItoUC!: ,a steamer or title line 
wui run as Billows*

Leave Grand

New York, Feb. 1-8.—Constructive 
home developments over the week-end, 
notably the subsistence of the ship
builders strike and the large earnings 
reported by the important Industrial 
companies, more than nullified what 
was regarded as discouraging news 
from abroad in today’s stock market.

Investment rails, shippings, repre
sentative equipments and numerous 
war contract shares were encompass
ed in a broad movement at substantial 
advances, while mere speculative issu
es were even stronger.

Announcement that the Congress is 
to devote this week to the railroad 
control bill and reassuring trade ad
vices from western and other trade 
centres were among the additional 
helpful factors of the day.

the shorts were helpful In the advance, 
covering extensively in certain issues 
recently under pressure.

Over half a score of rails, Including 
low priced western and southern 
shares, registered gains of 1 to 2 
points, Pacifies and coalers again fur
nishing stimulus.

Selling tor profits made little impres
sion until the flnatl hour, when United 
States Steel, Marines and some of the 
inactive equipments yielded part of 
their gains, American and Baldwin Lo
comotive meanwhile showing extreme 
advances 5% to 7% respectively. Sales 
amounted to 800,000 shares.

Money on call and time was tighter, 
the rate tor the latter holding at six 
per cent bid, with few offerings.

All classes of bonds were strong, 
the several liberty issues supplement
ing last week’s rally.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$5,32>5,000.

Old United States Issues were un
changed on call.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Feb. 18.—Until the pres

ent improvement displays greater signs 
of spending Itself we think conserva
tive purchases of the etaSfclard fails, 
railway equipments, shipping shares 
and specialties lately prominent should 
be made on recessions of moderate ex
tent Fair profits ought not to be ig
nored in a war market such as this is, 
susceptible to overnight alarms.

Great Northern Ore Is expected to 
advance on the dividend action sug
gesting a $2 annual basis.

Restrictions put upon foreign trade 
are expected to operate in the direction 
dL solving the labor problem, tor the 
lyreroment will haVe control of the ex- 
torts and imports of non-essentials jmd 
these are not to (ecMve shipping room, 
according to the latest reports, some
thing that will be certain to cut down 
the labor supply required in the pro
duction of sudh goods.

In some quarters of the street it is 
held that the stock market by its bull
ish activity, has ben giving recogni
tion to signs of greater war progress, 
r.mong the principal indlcatiéns being 
the restriction extended over exports 
and imports, the railroad control and 
promise of coal and labor develop

ments along the same lines. Rails con-
Market Gossip.

Signs of accumulation of R.B.C. com
mon stock have been noted in the past 
10 days. The buying appears to 
anate from the inside sources. Atten
tion is directed to the point that this 
company being located in the south 
has not suffered like northern com
panies from the fuel suspension and 
will not be hurt by flood damage caus
ing traffic congestion. Republic Steel 
earnings are estimated to be running 
after excess profit taxes at near $30 a 
share annually.

There is a good deal of argument in 
conservative banking sources to the 
effect that .prices in the stock market 
are likely to reach their high level on 
the peace movement before peac to ac
tually achieved.

Investment confidence is becoming 
stronger In circles where careful con
sideration is given to the meaning of 
the advance in the regular rate of the 
Union Pacific dividend. Odd lot buy 
lng is noted in a number of the rail
road and railway equipment stocks 
where the evident protection is sub
stantial.

«. joZzvz •ssssrds
pobelio and Wilson’s Beach.

le,ve Turnbull', Whirl, 
1 w,dnMd»y, it 7.30 a.m. lo. 

rW*L via Wilson's Beach,
Lampobello and üaateorL 

Leave Grand Menan Thursdays at 
l'y?** ***• tor St. Stephen via Campo- 
euo, hastport, Cummings Cove, and 

bt. Andrews.
.•fleiÜrnin8- ,Mve 8t- Stephen Fridays 
** m- tor Grand Manan, via St.

Cummings Cove, Eastport 
f, Campobello (tides and ice condi 
tJons permitting.)
7 »«eave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
'•50 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day. leaving St. An- 
orswa at 1 p. m., calling at Campohello 
Lummings Cove and Eastport both 
ways.

i X

HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, Feb., 13—Donald Mo- 
Cuspey went to Halifax to work on 
Monday. He was accompanied by 
Frank S. Woodworth of Chemical Rd.

Miss Daisy Peck of Moncton is 
spending a few days in Riverside with 
relatives and friends.

William Beaumont of Hopewell 
Cape Spent a few days with his brother 
Charles of Albert this wek.

R. Chester Peck and son Ray of Al
bert, spent a few days in Moncton 
this week.

Harry and Leslie Barnett of Monc
ton visited friends in Albert on Satim 
day and Sunday.

Mrs. Eugene C. Copp of Riverside 
was in St. Stephen this week where 
she attended the marriage of her-nlece. 
Miss Myrtle Ganong.

A Pantry Social v/ai. '. Id by the 
young people of Riverside uu the even
ing of St. Valentine at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hetherington.

A concert and basket social was 
held in the public hall on Monday 
evening and was will attended, 
programme of choruses, reading, solos 
and dialogues was presented and the 
sum of seventy dollars realized for 
patriotic purposes.

Since Friday last the Salisbury and 
Albert Railway have been making re
gular trips through to Albert. This 
road has been blocked since the be
ginning of the year, causing much in
convenience to the merchants, 
mails and passengers have been ob
liged to drive to and from Monc-

Publlc In Market.

Much of the inquiry for stock eman
ated from commission houses, indicat
ing a revival of public interest, but

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.
Atlantic Standard Time. 

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager, 
GRAND MANAN.

NEWS SUMMARY
APOHAQU1 Young and Mrs. - Young, each of the 

clergymen giving interesting ad
dresses. The programme was brought 
to a close with the singing of the 
chorus “Flag of Liberty.” A bounteous 
supper concluded the very enjoyable 
affair, after which a vote of thanks 
was tendered the host and hostess and 
the company joined heartily in sing
ing “God save our splendid men.”

The teachers of the Apohaqui Super
ior School and officers of the Juvenile 
Club of the school entertained the 
members of the club at a Valentine 
party on Thursday evening from eight 
to ten o’clock. A very delightful even
ing was spent by the young folks, the 
entertainment being of a literary nat
ure in which all had a part.

A party of pleasure seekers, matte 
up of several of the younger married 
set. and a number of the young ladies 
and gentlemen, celebrated Valentine’s 
Day by a sleigh ride to Jones Bros.’ 
lumber woods at Carsonville, where

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Feb. 18.—Ship carpenters 

in eastern shipyards called off 
ng message from Wilson saying 

continuance of strike could only be re
garded as lending aid to enemy.

Coal and freight conditions at New 
York port greatly Improved.

Car congestion reduced more thau ' when about sixty guests enjoyed the 
one-half since January 1.

U. S. public debt In December, $6.- 
664*359,097 increase $1*000,000,000 over 
Dec., 1916.

Premier George's cabinet facing a 
crisis.
' Cost of U. S. army for first 6 months 

of war $1,762,000,000.

Apohaqui, Feb. 14—The annual ban
quet of the Berwick and Lower Mill- 
stream branch of the Women’s Insti
tute took place on Tuesday evening of 
this week at the home of the president, 
Mrs. Fred T. Fenwick, of Berwick,

The Maritime Steamship Co.strike
toU&wi Limited.N. Y. F. B.

MONTREAL SALES.MONTREAL STOCKS 
GENERALLY FIRM

3. ti. Connors Bros, is off for inspec
tion and the Schr. Page will take 
freight tor the following places : Dip 
per Harbor. Beaver Harbor, N. B.. 
L’Etete and Back Bay. The Alma Con 
nors will take freight tor Black's Har
bor, Deer Island and St. Andrews, on 
Friday of each week, 
til further notice.

MARITIME 8. S. CO., LTD., 
Lewis Connors, Manager.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS). 

Morning.
Steel Canada Pfd—«10 at 86.
Cedar Bonds—5,300 at 84. 
Steamships Com—10 at 42%: 5 at 

42%.
Can Cement Com—«35 at 68.
Steel Canada Com—20 at 63%.
Dom Iron Com—«336 at 61%; 160 at 

61%.
Shawlntgan—34 at 111%; 60 at 111%. 
Civic Power—5 at 14%; 4 at 74%; 

25 at 75.
1926. War Loan—6,000 at 96.
1931 War Loan—100 at 93; 1*000 at

Can Car Pfd—50 at 68.
Toronto Railway—20 at 60%; 70 at 

60%.
Riordon—100 at 117%.
McDonalds-^1 at 14%.
Wayagamack Bonde—600 at 79%. 
Quebec Railway—6 at 19.
Quebec Bonds—«1,000 at 60.
Smart Woods—26 at 60.
Tram Power—20 at 27.
Bank Commerce—6 at 185.
Can Cotton—10 at 48%.
Penmans Ltd—25 at 14%; 75 at 14%. 

Afternoon.
Steamships Pfd--1 at 76%.
Can Cem Bonds—5,000 at 97.
Can Cem Com—>170 at 57%.
Steel Canada Com—100 at 53%. 
Dom Iron Com—25 at 61%. 
Shawinigan—25 at 113%; 10 at 112%. 
Civic Power—74 at 76.
1931 War Loanj-500 at 93%.
Toronto Railway—10 at 60; 10 at 

60%.
Smelting—26 at 26%; 5 at 25%. 
Riordon—60 at 117%; 25 at 117%; 

25 at 117%; 50 at 118.
McDonalds—6 at 14%.
General Electric—25 at 103%.
Tram Power—6 at 27.
Can Cotton—6 at'49.
Penmans Ltd—6 at 49.

kind hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Fen
wick in throwing open their home for 
this auspicious occasion. The early 
part of the evening was taken up by 
an interesting session of the institute 
members during which Mrs. B. Lester 
gave a detailed account of the work 
and growth of the institute since its 
organization in 1911 when it commen
ced with seven members and now has 
forty enrolled. During the few years 
of its existence the institute ladies 
have been very zealous in their work 
and have accomplished much in patri
otic and charitable work as well as 
their meetings have been a source of 
education to each et its members, 
among them being (he majority bt the 
bright and Intellectual' women of the 
communities represented. A very in
teresting and entertaining programme 
was given adding fresh laurels to the 
reputation of ability In those who par- ; 
ticipated. Those possessed of musical ; 
talent who contributed to the enter- j 
tainment were Rev. C. Saunders ; 
Young, Mrs. Young and Miss Peter- ! 
son, who were heard in a very pleas-1 
ingly rendered trio. Miss Eva Gregg. 
In her usual good voice, gave two 
solos. Miss Blanche Peterson showed 
marked ability in her readings, and Mr. 
James Smith also favored the com
pany with one of his inapy interesting 
readings. Miss Florence Mc Au ley’s 
solo was much enjoyed and Messrs. 
Walter and Leonard McAufey were 
heard with pleasure in a solo each. 
Mrs. H- C. Coy was the piano accom
panist of the evening. Among the 
guests were Rev. Leon H. Jewett and 
Mrs. Jewett, and Rev. C. Saunders

A

Civic Power Advances to 75, 
. Shawinigan Rights to 25, 
and General Electric to 
103 1-4.

This will be un-

D. J. ft CO.

MONTREAL PRODUCE

see?AllMontreal, Feb. 18.—Oats—Canadian 
Western No. 2, 1.06%; No. 3. 1.06%. 

Flour—New standard grade, 10.70. 
Rolled oats—bags. 90 lbs.—35.

- Millfeed—Bran, 40; shorts, 48 to 50; 
middlings, 58 to 60.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, can lots, 15.60 to 
16.00. >

Potatoes—Per bag, oar lots, 2.10 to

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Montreal, Feb. 18.—Prices were gen

erally firm today throughout the list, 
although tikdlng was not very heavy. 
Civic Power advanced to 76. Shawlnt- 

rights to 25. The stock was better
atgu*%.
Jn the paper group Riordan was fair

ly active, moving up to 118. General 
Electric, which has been inactive for 
some time, sold at 103%.

The New York market was very 
strong and closed at almost the high 
for the day, some specialties advancing 
very sharply Just before the close. 
This strength in New York would help 
our market considerably If It were not 
for the money situation here.

It has not shown much improvement 
lately, with the result that most of the 
trading locally is tor investment. This 
of course will eventually be felt in the 
market as so much stock has been ta
ken out of the street.

ton.
Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON & CO.,
246.

MONTREAL SALES Limited

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
Bid. Ask. Royal Bank Bldg., St John

Brazilian L H and P .. .. 36% 
Civic Power ..
Dom Iron Com 
Shaw W and Ç Co .. .. 112% 
Steel Co Can Com .... 63% 
Toronto Rails

36%
74% 75

B01LLR TUBES61% 61%
113

54
60 60%

ig mills are wltnout stocks 
iato shipment, and those of

Producin 
tor imined 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually in store in New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range uf sizes and lengths, 
comprising both iron and steel, with 
a number of sizes in extra gauges of 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) 

High
..............  30.30 30.16

May..............  29.84 29.69
29.31 29.16
28.09 27.98

Low doss 
30.18 
29.73 

’29.23 
28.02

Mar
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. July

Oct(McDOUGALL ft ÇOWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Am Bt Sugar 79 81% 79 8014
Car Fdry 7tt4 76 74 7574
Loco.. ..6344 68 63 % 67>,b
Sugar .. 10644 ..........................
Smelting 84(4 861» 83% 84%

A St Fdry .66 68 66 07
A Woollen . 54% 5514 54% 5614
A Zinc . .. 16% 1644 l8l4 16%
Am Tele .. 106% 107% 106% 407% 
Anaconda . .. 64% 65 64% 64%
Am Can . .. 41% 43% 41% 41%
Atchison ... 85 86% 85 86%
Balt and O . 53% 63 52% 53
Bald Loco .. 72% 80 72 % 80
Beth Steel .... 78% 80% 77% 80% May
B Rap Tran . 43% 43% 43 43%
Butte and Sup 22% 22% 21% 21%
CEI.............39% 40% 39% 39%

■Che» and O . 54%. 54% 54% 54%
Chino ............  44% 44% 44% 44%
Cent Leather 71% 72% 71% 71%
Can Pacific . . 147 148% 147 148%
Dletlllers ... 40% 41% 40% 40%
Crue Steel . . 62 
(Erie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd . 26 
;Ct Nor Pfd . 92%
Gen Electric 140 

,Ot Nor Ore . 29% 80% 39 
lnd Alcohol . 126 

*Gen Motor» . 130

LMATHES0N&C0.,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
CHICAGO PRODUCE
(McDOUGALL * OOWANS.)

High Low Close 
. 126% 126% 126% 
. .... - .... 127%

TIRE INSURANCE
w?«hrc The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.May .. .. 
Mar .. .. General Assets, $10,943,902.88. Cash Capital, $2,600,000.00Oats. Net Surplus. $2,331,373.83.

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury St., St. John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.

84% 83% 84% 
85% 86% Knewlton & Gilchrist,.-Mar.................86%

V May .. . .. 48.20 48.05 48.05
Chicago, Feb. 18.—Corn—No. 2 yel

low, nominal; No. 3. $1.70 to $1.80; No. 
4 yellow. $1.60 to $1.75.

Oats—No. 3 white, 88% to 89%; 
standard, 88% to 89%.

Rye—No. 2, $2.25 to %.
Barley—$d.60 to $1,92.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.25.
Clover—22.00 to 33.00.
Porij—Nominal.
Lard—26.07.
Ribs—24*0 to 24.70.

64 61% 64
.. 15% 15% 15% 16%

92% 92 92
140% 139% 140%

30
128% 126 
132% 128% 131%

.Ins Cop . .. 46% 47% 46% 47%
‘Kan City So . 17%..........................
Kenn Cop . .. 33% 33% 33 33%
Lehigh Vel . 59% 59% 59% 59% Toronto, Feb. 18.—Quotations are as
Lo and Nash 112% foMows:
Mer Mar Pfd 100% 102% 100% 101 Ontario wheat No. 2 winter, $2.22 
Mept Pete . . 93 94% 92% 93 basis In store Montreal.
Miami Cop . . 31% 32 31% 32 Manitoba wheat, No. t northern.
Mid Steel ..45% 46% 45% 46% $2.23% including 2%c. tav in store 
NY NH a*d H 29% 29% 29% 29% Fort William; No. 2, $2.20% do; No. 
N Y Cent . . 71% 72 71% 71% ! 3, $2.17% do.
Nor Pac . . 86 86 85 86 j Oats—Canada western No. 2, 89% in
Nat Lead . . 67% 58 57% 58 store Fort William; No. 3 87% do.; On-;
Ney Cone . .. 19% 19% 19% 19% tario No. 2 white, 94 to 95 according to
Pennsylvania 45 45% 44% 4)% freights outside; No. 2 white, 93 to 94
Press St Car 63% 66 63% 66 do.
Head Com . .. 77% 78% 77 78 Corn—American No. 3 yellow Id In
Rep Steel ... 78% 80% 78% 79% dried, $1.95 on track Toronto.
St. Paul .. ..43 43% 43 43% Peas—No. 2 $3.70 to $3.80 according
So Pacific .. 86 87% 86 86% to freights.
So Railway . 24 24% 23% 23% Rye—$2.00 to $2.02.

. G Ry Pfd . 59 59 58% 58% Barley—$1.62 to $1.64 outside for,
malting.

Buckwheat—«1.67 to $1.70 shiplng 
points.

Manitoba* flour, war quality, $11.10 | 
in bags.

Ontario flour, war quality, $10.60 in ; 
bags Toronto.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran $35 per ton. 
Shorts—$40 car lots delivered Mont I 

real. 1

127% COALi

TORONTO PRODUCE

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.,
49 Smythe Street — 159 Union Street

—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

TEL. 42. 6 MILL STREET
- tuition Pac . 119% 120% 

S St Com . 96% 97% 
8 Rub . . 57% 58% 

Utah Cop .. 83% 
Westinghouse 42 
U S St PM . 110%
WHlys Over . 19%

ebaker .. 61% 52%
120%
97%

Ü 58
84%
42%

84%
42%

Kindergarten Tig Dap-Fab. 21th.
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Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.
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DOMINION
‘SPRMLL
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oas coals!

General Sales Office 
[lie nwma MouTna!

R. P. A V.. F. ST ARR. LTD. 
Age.its at St. John.

SEED GRAIN-1918
Good need is scaret 

Councillor.
The Department of Agriculture has ordered wheat and oats 

through the Seed Branch, Ottawa. The germination is carefully test-

The seed is now stored in the elevators at Quebec, thus avoiding
•poriation difficulties and guaranteeing delivery.

Dfmartment requested the co-operation of the County Coun
cils in the distribution. Seed will be forwarded at their order in car 
lots, thus avoiding local freights and such handling.

Wheat will cost about $3.00 per bushel in bags laid down.
The Seed Branch is yet unable to fix the price on oats. Definite 

prices will be stated in this space immediately they are at hand.
New Brunswick is expected to bread herself tor the duration of 

the war. Every farmer should grow some wheat.
Agricultural Societies should arrange orders early.
Send all orders to the County Councillors immediately

-Place your order now with your County

New Brunswick Department of Agriculture

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

VICTORY BONDS
“The National Investment”

X7ICTORY Bonds have so many attractive features 
V they may properly be called die National Invest

ment.
The assets behind Victory Bonds comprise every 

inch of territory, every firm and forest, every lake, 
railway, factory ; in fact EVERYTHING in Canada is 
pledged for the payment of interest and principal of 
Victory Bonds.

Victory Bonds arc issued in denominations of- 
$50, $100, $500, and $1,000, which places them within 
the reach of everybody. There are* three issues to 
choose from, maturing in 5, 10, and 20 years respec
tively. The investment will yield you 5}%. Interest 
is paidyou twice yearly, on June 1st and December 
1st. Tney can readily be turned into cash should the 
necessity arise.

Unquestionably Victory Bonds are the best investment right 
now for everybody. Their value will increase considerably at 
the first definite signs of peace.

If there is any Information you would like to have about 
Victory Bonds or any other security, write to-day to the Secretary 
of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

The form below is provided for pour convenience. 
Fill U it% NOW. It will bring yov valuable informa
tion on I meeting that you should have.

\

K i-Jrsil

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Without obligation, please send me your Book on Investing, 
also information regarding the market for Victory Bonds.
Name—....... —........................«.... ......................... ....... ».....».....
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—WSü3Wf Stuniw) done to 
the wmr Üttle Benny s Note Book 1SGB ; W$U $e 1Iby General Preeideet Hutchfltiron In

conjunction with Samuel Gompere 
and other oflkrtals of the America» 
Federation of Laboi< 
ment last evening 
up as entirely uncalled for and un
warranted.

. m ■fp<
Ü ! . The standard Limited. 82 Prince William Street.

“ althsd a. -«ng^r;

Renlater Your Letters.
1

Kumplnny B waa having a perrade yeetldday. and a opal waggtn 
full of ooti Started to come down the street, the people on the pave- 
mints all tereleg erround to look at It as If they wished tt wee thetas, 
the Nalmen yelling, Hay, you kids, get out of the street or youll get run 
over. Meenlng Kumplnny B. and Genrel Skinny Martin ted. Halt, rtten* 
shin, yon coal man wants a mlllterry assort for yon ooal.

And Kumplnny B started to wawk In booh of the ooal waggln like a 
mlllterry escort, and it stopped In front of Miss Wlnkels house and the 
coal man started to umpdump the ooal down the cellar, and people start
ed to stop and watch him do It and ask him It he thavrt they cood get 
eny, and Kumplnny B martched up and down in front of the waggln 
about 6 times and then Kernel Puds Simhins went np to Genrel Martin 
and ealooted, saying, Genrel wet do yon eay we ring the bell and tell 
Mies Winkel we are garding her coal for her, maybe she will give ns 
sumthlng for doing it.

Being a good ldeer, and Kumplnny B all went and stood in a line on 
the top step, ealootlng, and Genrel Martin rang the bell and Misa Win
kel came to the door, saying, My grayshias, look at all the boys, and the 
steps jest cleaned, my grayshlss. And Genrel Martin ealooted, saying, 
Its Kumplnny B garding your coal, we report for ferther orders.

I dont know what your tawktng about, but If you touch eny of that 
coal Ill send for the poleece, sed Miss Winkel. And she slammed the 
door and Kumplnny B stopped ealootlng, Genrel Martin saying, Let her 
gard her own coal, thats all I care, folwerd martch.

Wich we did.

the editorial com- 
wlll be summed

Published by 

: R V. MACKINNON

' P

I8t John, N. a.
-'Managing Editor. 

Yearly Subeerlptienea JAMBS L. SUGHUE, 
President New Brunswick 
Trades end Labor Council Metal . - of thelüa times•ètêiu:::
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and Foundry Use, or any place ■

Mill
THE PIONEER'S ANTHEM.“S', artfightpqfor a norths purpose, and ve shall not lay down

out arms unld that purpose has been fully achieved. "~H. M- The Kdtfr 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIRE—Every lighting unit we can 

send to the front mean» one step nearer peace. ___________

'
Our steps are growing feeble, our 

strength is falling fast;
We give a New Year’s greeting and 

this may be the last.
Once we were strong of thought and 

thigh, once strong of thumb and 
thew,

Once we were as an army, today we 
are so few.

The open grave's before us, the staff 
falls from each hand—

To our children’s children and their 
children’s children we bequeath 
this land!

e
ni» on too te. 

YOU* NEMHtr RAILWAY mro*
We knew •■WerW” Brand tehee Deed Bebblti

and will give you satisfaction, even If you 
are paying a higher prise

of the strictest nature and a general 
realisation that the problems of the 
times require the thought and earnest 
co-operation of all they will adjust 
themselves to the situation. But the 
mere elimination of society pages from 
the newspapers will not alone attain

MR. CARVELL'S MESSAGE

Hon. F. B. Carvell hasOnce more 
sounded a note of warning to the Van- 
ulian people, a warning that should 
ae heeded by all who hear or read it. 
No member of the Dominion cabinet, 
with the possible exception of the

the Minister of Finance, is 
qualitied than the Minister of

T. McAvlty * Sons, Ltd.
8T. JOHN, N. a ,

that end.
The society page is a recognised 

feature of the Saturday morning paper. 
It is retained as a feature because sub
scribers to those papers read it and 
want It. That it in any way plays a 
part in the promotion of national or 
individual extravagance is a new con
tention and one in which the majority 

As a general thing

A land that’s big with beauty, a land 
that's fair and free,

A land in sweet tranquility, a land 
that's good to see.

Thriving towns and cities, smiling 
hand—

mier or 
better
Public Works to speak of Canada’s 
financial obligations tor he is in con
trol of what is, In normal times, the 
greatest spending department of gov 
ernment and is in a poa 
iirst hand information assto the necos-

|i|i|i|i|i| hi iiHiiimi
ESTIMEE LE OF 

ANDOVER IS DEAD
PamlaSUFFERED

farms on every 
To our children’s children and their 

children’s children we bequeath 
this land!

0About '
Personal Service

WITH NERVES
COULti NOT KEEP QUIET.itlon to get 3

We came to build, and building, a 
mighty structure grew.

And ever as we butlded, bullded bet
ter than we knew;

And through the darkening wilderness, 
lo! we were led in might,

Our log heaps made a smoke by day, 
a pillared flame by night.

Now. when across the continent we’ve 
seen our task expand,

To our children’s children and their 
children’s children, we bequeath 
this land!

will not agree.
and women whose names figure

Head Offloi 
687 Main Stri 

'Phone m

sity for economy.
After this war Canada will be faced 

by a debt so great in comparison with 
the figures before the outbreak of war 

The situation

Mr*. Bertha Waite, Formerly 
Well Known Proprietress of 
Andover Hotel, and Lead
ing Musician, Passes Away.

• • v * «*•>■<:• ürpe'lj
Your Interests are first In Importance v- - ^ 
Yh*h we guide your selection of

JEWELRY — WATCHES 
CUT GLASS

and the many related lines which com
pose our extensive display.

WE PERSONALLY GUARANTEE 
every article to be exactly aa repre
sented at time of purchase.

as leaders in the social life of this or 
other community are also to be

1Diseases of the nervous system are 
very common.

All the organs of the body may be 
sound while the nerve centres may be 
affected.

Many women become run down and 
w'orn out by household duties never 
ending, and sooner or later find them
selves with their nerves shattered, and 
the heart action weakened.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
either the heart or nerves, flagging 
energy, or physical breakdown, do not 
wait until your case becomes hopeless.

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
at once quieten the shaking nerves, 
strengthen the weak heart and build i 
up the entire system.

Mrs. F. Bailey, 221 Earl St., Kings
ton, Ont., writes: T was suffering 
very much with my nerves, so much 
so tiiat I could not Keep myself quiet 
at all. I was recommended to try 
Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills so I 
bought three boxes and I must say I 
have derived much benefit from them, 
so much so that my friends have all 
noticed the change in me.” f

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

found to the tore in works of patriot- DIE A M 
Open • ait 4as to be staggering, 

will be serious but in no way disas
ter the vast resources of this

ism and charity.

icountry and the rapid development 
with the restoration

A GERMAN MARCH ON 
PETROGRAD. N(that must come _________

of peace and the readjustment of trade I Trotl][y.a deft throwing of the Brest- 
conditions will speedily earn for Can- 

necessary to meet her

Spécial to The Standard.
Andover, 18.—Not only the

people of this community but the gen
eral public of the province will hear 
with regret of the death of Mrs. 
Bertha Waite, which occurred at the 
home of her son-in-law, Dr. R. W. L. 
Earle, Sunday evening after a short 
illness of pneumonia. Mrs. Waite 
for a number of years was the popu
lar proprietress of the Andover Hotel, 
where the travelling public ehgaya 
received a hearty welcome. She will 
be greatly missed in musical circles, 
having a sweet alto voice which she 
was always ready to use for the pleas
ure of others.

She was 54 years of age, and Is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. R. W. 
L. Earle, of Perth; also one sister, 
Mrs. 8. P. Waite, of Andover, and 
three brothers, Charles and Leonard 
Murphy, of Spokane, Wash., and Dr. 
Harvey Murphy, of Camp Wadsworth, 
South Caroline.

The relatives have the heartfelt 
sympathy of the community in their 
bereavement.

On February 
method of bi 
for CASH, 
must be C. O

Litovsk peace negotiations into the air 
is puzzling the diplomats of Europe. 
Lord Robert Cecil says he does not 
know whether Russia is an ally, an 

neutral. Russia itself, torn

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 King Street

Our country, O our country, thfe tri
umph of our toil!

Unto her God we give our souls, our 
bodies to our soil.

Standing bw our graveside, this is our 
last command :

For our children’s children and their 
children's children we bequeath 
this land!

ada the money
.H8AV- ->2 
0 imm

It is quite evident, as Mr.liabilities.
Carvell states, that the sources of 
customs and excise cannot be made to 
provide all the money required for the 
expenditures of the war.

Smith’s
25 Sydney

enemy or a 
by strife, does not know either, nor 
probably does it now care much. But 
Germany knows that no matter what 
category Russia is in, its frontiers are 
left unguarded, and German soldiers 
of even the oldest Landsturm are free 
to march forward and take what they 
want. The Bolshevlki, having refused.

There must
of direct taxation andbe a measure 

as thousands ot Canadians have waxed 
wealthy as the result ot war conditions 
they are the men who must be called 
upon to provide the funds tor the pub-

ÉÉ*GALVANIZED BAR IRON, CARRIAGE HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON, WAGGON RIMS & SPOKES
BAR STEEL, WAGGON WHEELS,
CHAIN, CASTINGS,
BOLTS AND NUTS, SLED RUNNERS,
SPRING STEEL, SHAFTS,
HORSESHOES, WAGGON AXLES,
HORSE SHOE NAILS, BLACKSMITH TOOLS, Etc.

- 51-53 Union Street
St John. Ni B.

NEW
No more we’ll see the autumn loaves 

frosted ’neath our feet ;
No more we'll see our fields and hills 

begoldened with the wheat;
No more we’ll smell the apple bloom 

when spring is here again ;
No more we'll bring the milch cows 

home along the darkened lane.
To our children’s children and their 

children’s children we bequeath 
this land!

Annapolis, N 
official measure 
masted schootw 
next month, and 
M. Stark, are a 
aU, 171.6 feet; I 
13.3 feet; tone 
673.67 net régis 
this that she 
then the Beech 1 
tomber, but she 
deck and more 
It Is said she w; 
to load there to 
sail power are i 
land. She Is nc

lie chest.
And it is right that it should be so. 

War has brought sacrifice to all of us. 
but to some it has brought as 
great material gain. A portion of this 
gain, and no small 
should be made available for the needs 
of the country. Judging from Mr. Car- 
veil's plain statements the Government 
realizes this, and when 
necessary, will not hesitate to take 

action the circumstances

to sign any formal peace document 
that would give an 
legality to the annexations desired, the 
German General Staff seems to have 
decided to march forward and take 
Petrograd. Last night’s cables< indi
cated this movement wa^ already un-

i+uicr.’ •>,appearance of

portion either,
■ROCKED IN THE CRADLE OF THE

DEEP. M. E. AGAR,
Thons 818.

*
Lord, Thou who ledst us hither, still 

ever with us be!
Now lettest Thou Thy servants depart 

in peace to Thee!
Hear Thou our last weak prayer—we 

hold Thee by the hand—
“For our children’s children and their 

children’s children, Lord God keep 
this land!”

—By The Khan (R. K. Kernighan).

How It Came To Be Written.der way.
The long peace palaver following 

the armistice has succeeded in the 
object of breaking down what

it becomes
Emma Hart, later known as Mrs. 

Emma Willard, was bom at Berlin, 
February 26, 1787

Capt. J. Edgar March war in the 
city yesterday and left last evening 
for Newcastle^

whatever 
may direct. I remained of Russia’s defence. At the 

! time of the Bolshevik consent to an 
; armistice Russia had eighteen armies 
still on the front. The long cessation 
of hostilities Induced the desertion uf 

The

Connecticut,
studied assiduously and became a 
preceptress and writer on education
al and ethical subjects of consider
able prominence and great useful
ness. While retyping ,r°m Europe 
in 1832, she was naturally Impressed 
with the vastness and terrible power 
of the ocean, and found renewed 
confidence and tranquility In her 
sense of the love and justice of God.
She began to compose a hymn along 
these lines, and happened to repeat 
the two first stanzas In the hearing 
of tiie Duc de Cholseul, who was a 
fellow passenger. He begged her to 
complete a poem so beautiful and 
elevating and when completed, 
adapted the first accompaniment to 
which it was sung. Later. Joseph When 1 was fifteen vears old, ecze- 
Philip Knight, the composer of sev- ma came *n a ’’as"* on my head, 
eral other popular airs, supplied the t»n °*L, cars» an<*
present accompaniment, which with °* “°®y-
the sentiment it embellishes, form Crythe principal memorial of Mr,. W11- fâf-JT To I w,mil m 
lard's noble and u.elul Christian \ Zrf the irn^ I aSmSv
faith and life. Mrs. Willard died at had anvïïeen X

16, J87?’ . . . “After I used fourcakee
This beautiful song is to be found Gf Cuticura Soap and six

on page 11)6, of Heart Songs, and boxes of Ointment I was
is only one of a remarkable collec- healed.” (Signed) Mrs. R. H. Carlton, 
tlon of sacred songs in that volume, Country Steep Creek, Saak., Feb. 6, '17. 
which contains more than four hun- Clear the pores of impurities by daily 
dred songs, divided Into ten differ- nsc of Cuticura Soap and occasional 
ent classes. We earnestly re com- touches of Cuticura Om 
mend every one or our readers to For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- 
take advantage of our unusual offer dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
on tho terms explained in the cou-1 Boston, U. 8. A.” Sold everywhere, 
pon nublished in today’s paper. 1 ■■■■**—*■*———**■

OUTSIDE Tl 
“I understand 

•aid an English 
don't approve o 

“But fox hunt 
erciee,” retui

THE MUNICIPAL HOME.

CUTICURA HEALSThe Commissioners of the Municipal 
Home, at a meeting yesterday after- 

selected three of their number 
committee with authority to make

miles and miles of vital front. 
Bolshevists had other prey In the in- A BIT OF FUN PM ECZEMA*as a

a public investigation of complaints 
and criticisms affecting conditions in 

The committee will

terior. If Trotzky really is a German 
agent he could not have played better 
into the hands of the Germans, enab
ling them to go forward into a disor
ganized country with impunity, and 
there do what they will. What would 
they seek at

we think, than the re establish-

NEEDED INFORMATION.
Mrs. Newlyriçh, by virtue of her 

husband’s wealth, had obtained an In
vitation to a big dinner party and as 
she was being piloted from drawing 
room to dining room she noticed a 
marble bust on one of the pillars in 
the hall.

“Do you know what that is?” she 
inquired of her escort.

“That is Marcus Aurelius,” was the 
anwer.

“Oh, is it now?” ejaculated the lady. 
“But can you tell me,” she added 
promptly, "whether It is the pr 
marquess or the late marquess? I do 
get so mixed up with your dukes and 
thing!”

Y<Itched and Burned. Wanted 
to Seratch All the Time. 

Scarcely Any Sleep, i

that institution, 
bold Us first session on Monday even
ing next when the evidence of all who 
care to come forward will be taken.

The action if the Commissioners is 
commendable, although there may be 
people who will feel that in naming 
three of their own number to hear 
criticisms concerning the institution 
for the management of which they are 
responsible they do not completely 
meet the needs of the case. The Globe, 
last evening, took the ground that any 
committee selected to investigate such 

matter should be altogether inde
pendent of the home management. 
Naturally the Commissioners want all 
the information they can get regarding 
the ground for the criticisms and it is 
to be assumed at once that they will 
base their report entirely on the evi
dence adduced. Also they should af
ford every facility for the production 
of evidence and render all assistance 
in their power to make the enquiry a

Petrograd? Nothing

ment of a monarchical autocracy. And 
how torn and disrupted Russia would 
welcome another Czar who could re
store order and peace, even If It were 
under German auspices! This is an
other danger for the Entente. In 1807 
the Czar Alexander I. not only desert
ed Britain, but turned into an ally of

THE UN: 
DISASTE 
MILLION 
HUMANIYOU

som<
rivesARE INVITED

If the Germans restoredNapoleon.
Czarlsm, and maintained it with Ger- The s. o.to Call on the 18th, 19th, 

20th of February

and Inspect the 
NEW AMERICAN IDEAS 

IN SPRING FOOTWEAR

HER WAY.
“Father,” asked the eight-year-old 

Alice, home for the Christmas holi
days, “are you good at punctuation?"

“Yes,” replied the father.
"Well, tell me, please, how would 

you punctuate, “The wind blew a pos
tal order round the corner?"

‘Why, Alice, I would simply put a 
full stop at the end of the sentence."

“I wouldn’t,” said Alice, mischiev
ously, “I would make a dash after the 

tal order. ’

ing.forces, who can tell what strange
tricks may not be played with the de
luded Russians?

If there is one object of policy at 
Potsdam we may be sure that it is the 
restoration of an autocratic dynasty 
in Petrograd. The Hohenzollern is not 
safe as long as Russia seethes with 
republican sentiment. “Willie" would 
feel lost with his "Nicky" wherewith 
to beguile and while away his hours 

Home are not on trial and it Is not to at playing diplomacy. Moreover, the 
be thought that they will approach this Czarina, is a Hohenzollern, and Hohen- 
mater from an angle of defence. The zollern honor is challenged by the rev- 
Standard has every confidence in the.olutton. If the German forces on the 
Intention of Messrs. Rowan. Sculley Eastern front, weak as they are. march 
and Green to see the criticisms to Petrograd, Lenine and Trotzky may 
thoroughly gone into. That is all this 
newspaper asks, and if the investiga
tion results in improving conditions 
which at present are not what they 
should be, we shall feel satisfied that 
the effort has been abundantly justl-

YOUMU 
an o
(j>f>i

SAFE OftWe are taking this opportunity 
to show the public the newest 
shapes and color combinations, and 
these three days will be especially 
devoted to fitting any and all per
sons who wish to acquaint them
selves as to the correct else and 
width they should wear.

THE
THEsuccess.

The Commissioners of the Municipal THESE CRUEL BILLS.
They were newly married and 

spending Christmas at one of the sea
side hotels.

She—"Why do you look so unhappy, 
George? Don’t you know that we are 
one now?”

George—"Yes, darling.
but Judging from the hotel bill I’ve 
just had handed me the manager 
seems to think we’re about half a 
dozen!”

THE
THE

And the i«k to 11

know that. 18th, 19th, 20th 
February

find it convenient to disappear. All 
along, in their train, according to reli
able reports, have been former promi
nent secret agents of the old regime 
working on behalf of the Romanoff

Don’t jot
Glance ot

BUSINESSMEN
J“»‘ “ anxious to disoorar and 

employ well trained and talented train
slUons”* 1>e0Dle lre 10 88cur® good po

lio better time for beginning nre. 
parution than just now. ~

Catalogues containing Tuition Raton 
and full information mailed to * 
dream

McROBBIE Mstm'Foot
Fitters

IN THESE DAYS.
She—“Do you think we ought to pay 

theatre tickets?"
The play may

)3 each for those 
“They’re worth it! 

not be any good, but we will be warm 
for a couple of hours."—Life.

fled.

LETTERS 10 THE EOITOBSOCIETY AND EXTRAVAGANCE.
THE BEET QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEIf the ladles of the Housewives’ 

League feel that the elimination of the 
society columns from the Saturday 
morning newspapers will lessen the 
social activities and entertaining car
ried on in St. John and other provin
cial centres at practically every sea- 
ton of the year save Lent, we fear they 
are approaching the subject from the 
wrong angle. The Standard agrees 
that In many cases the men and wom
en of this country have not brought 
their standards ot living into conform
ity with war times and the need tor 
economy, but we do not believe that 
the responsibility for any part of this 
condition can be traced to the society 

| pages. To make that admission would 
& be to Intimate that people who enter 

if tain their friends are actuated at least 
m part by a desire to get some adver
tising out of it, and this we know -'e ip. not the fact.

tl When all our people have brought
Bs home to them the serious condition of 
Ipi country, UA necessity for eeenomy

THE MUNICIPAL HOME.
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir—The Standard is to be congrat
ulated upon the editorial appearing in 
this morning’s issue. By all means let 
us have a public Investigation, but as 
the conduct of the commissioners ot 
the Municipal Home is to be the sub
ject of the enquiry it is plain that they 
cannot undertake It themselves. We 
have completely lost confidence in 
these men and In a case like this half 
measures will not suffice. Once the 
truth has been ascertained and the 
necessary reforms projected, a board 
of men or women directors should be 
appointed. We may Indeed be thank
ful that we have a press ready and able 
to stand up for the poor or helpless.

JUSTICE.

WHY HE GAVE.
A collector of subscriptions for the 

brass band fund once came across a 
farmer who was noted for his mean
ness. To his surprise, the farmer at 
once consented to subscribe fully as 
large a sum as any he had yet receiv-

w S. Kerr,
Medpel

Astigmatism Is 
Not a Disease

Because astigmatism often 
causes discomfort and aching 
in the eyes, some folks think It 
is a disease. This Is a inta

ke.

ed.
We can promptly fill your 
orders for

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELLING PRESS,
3 Water SL, Market Square

“Mr. Hardflst,” he said, addressing 
the farmer, “you are surely very fond 
of music to give so much?"

"Oh, yes,” said the farmer, "they’re 
grand for scarin’ the crows from ma 
’taties when they’re practising, and 
I'm grateful.’

ta
Astigmatism to an uneven sur
face of the cornea, the front 
part of the eye. This couses 
part ot the light rays to focus 
on the retina, while others do 
not. . It is a mechanical trouble 
which medicine can not help, 
but which propery fitted glasses

FuAT LAST.
He had been going from church to 

church trying to find a congenial con
gregation, and finally on Christmas 
Eve he stepped into a little church just 
as the congregation read with the mln-

For nil mi

fendA TIMES VIEW UNWARRANTED.
To the Editor of The Standard:

erhood ot Carpenter, ot America, and Have done thoee thing» which we ought 
the editor ot the Time» It he were not to hare done, 
really désirions ot Informing hlmselt “The man dropped Into the nears tt 
could revise his estimate . of that pew with a sigh of relief
“ïïï Œ? ,BW' ",T‘

Brands S. Walker J ^
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

Sharpe’s optometrist la expert 
lu fitting glasses to correct 
astigmatism.

LL SHARPE & SON, L 71
JEWELER# AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.
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-HEART SONGS”
COUPON

PRESENTED BY
THIS PAPER TO YOU

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Tuesday, February 19, 1918.

Clip Three of these Coupons bearing consecutive states, 
and present them together with our advertised price of 98a, 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songs.

3 «.upon. 98c SECURES
IT.

Books are now in stock 
and mail orders will be 
promptly filled.

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ...
In Quebec..................
Ontario........................

TRIM C-

FOR
DOORS
and Windows

For low priced trim try 
Hemlock made from good 
clean stock.
4 5-8 wide only 3c. a foot 
7 in. Base, 2 1-2 c. a foot 
Hemlock has a nice grain 
and can be stained to rep
resent 
woods.

mote expensive

The Christie Wood
working Cik, ltd.

186 Erin Street

BALATA BELTING
LACE LEATHER 

PRESSED STEEL and WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS 

Belt Fasteners of AD Kinds

D. K. McLAREN, Limited

MAIN 1121

1

Stock Depot 
90 Germain Street

P. O. Box 702, 
St. John, N. B.

TO ARR VE
GOVERNMENT TESTED SEED OATS
2,000 Bus. Selected Western “Cartons Abundance” 
2,000 Bus. Selected P. E. I “Banner"

Germination Tested.
Good Seed is scarce—We would recommend plac

ing your order, early.
Wire or write for price, and «ample,

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED St John, N. B.
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only 3c. a foot 
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as a nice grain 
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HI UK KM IF THE FEBRUARY !«. 1MB.

Dollar Day Specials
Thursday, Feb. 21stWK OF THE "IB MJ!

(BY C. H. J. SNIDER)

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Men a Blue or Black Overall» or Jumper». Regular $1.25, Dollar Day .
Men’s White Barber Vests, frog fasteners, Regular $1.75, Dollar Day ...
Men’s Black Oilskir, Coats. Regular $3.50, Dollar Day.................................. . . $1.96
Men’s Winter Overcoats, #1 styles, Regular $18.00 to $22.50, Dollar Day .. $15.00

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, Regular $1.25, Dollar Day...................... ..

• Men’s Heavy Wool Coat Sweaters, Regular $5.00, Dollar Day . .....
Men’s High Grade Golf Caps, Regular $1.50-$2.00, Dollar Day....................
Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, Regular $2.00, Dollar Day.....................................

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
Ladies’ All Wool Serge Dresses, Regular $6.45, Dollar Day.........................
Ladies’ Fine Print House Dresses, Regular $1.19, Dollar Day....................
Ladies’ Oilsilk Raincoats, Regular $ 16.00, Dollar Day................................
Ladies' Tailored Suits and Coats, Dollar Day 33 1-3 Per Cent Off.

BOYS’ CLOTHING ^DEPARTMENT
Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits, Regular $10.00, Dollar Day..............................
Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits, Regular $6.00, Dollar Day............... ...................
Boys' Fine Negligee Shirts, Regular $1.00, Dollar Day..................................
Boys’ Overcoats, Children’s Overcoats, All at Sale Prices for Dollar Day.

01» meanélt'deêd b£ill*jjwn «JHtasaMsntry «# till» «rea 
•twrewer», Iks Censor would shut him up.

This 1» » pity, for the Battle of Jutland was fought and won by anllorn 
of » nation Inspired by the Battle of Trafalgar. Yet any schoolboy of to. 
day taon more of the Trafalgar fight than a drills»tion eared by the secii- 
ces of Jutland knows of that great conflict.

There was a much smaller sea light last October—October 17, to be er
ect—which even now dwells In the memory of moat only as a vague and un- 
pleasant reminder of the fact that the blockade of the German fleet Is neither 
airtight nor Iron dad. All an Interesting world was told about It was that 
two destroyers and part of a convoy bad been sank—and "nobody 
blame."

teat war than of 
er to slag It It . o $1.00

.. $1.36

$1.00 
$3.96 

.... $1.00 

.... $1.50
Barrels of Ink and bushels of paper were waited over the last half of the 

statement But behind the first half of the story lies a statement, yet to bo 
told. WHEN the facts come out—and the right man tells them—we shall 
have another such Inspiration as the "Revenge."

There la a smack of that Une old ballad, "Sir Patrick Spens," end more 
than a dash of Tennyson’s epic, la a poem which same out recently In a 
paper called the Gula Tldend, published la Bergen, Norway.

The Mary Rose sailed by their side,
Sing. Bailor, oh, hollo!

She was so small la all but pride.
Slug, sailor, oh, hollo!

She would not fall, though It wag hard
Those twelve deep-laden ships to guard,
Slag, my boy, sailor, oh! Slag, my hoy, hollo!

$3.95
$1.00
$6.00

... $7.95 
. $4.95“▲ beardless bey, on topmost mast.

Sing, Bailor, oh. hollo!
The pilot was hue eighteen past,
Sing, sailor, oh, hollo*

‘Ho, captain!’ sailors hear him cry,
‘Two enemies steaming last I spy/

Sailor, oh! Sing my boy! Sing, ray boy, hollo!”

Such are two sample stanzas. Fosedbly the poem does not emerge from 
the process of translation a literary jewel of the flret water. But it Is a heart 
felt tribute from a neutral—

“We’re not that 1 must neutral keep,
Of heart's red blood I tears would weep.”

vows the Norweigtan singer—and Its does its bit to put a gallant deed on the 
map of man’s memory.

Prom the Norwegian's verses and the meagre despatches handed out, 
apparently what happened was something like this:

72c.

1 OAK HALL SC0VIL BROS., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

“Scatter!" snapped hla wireless to 
the twelve hesitating freighters.

The Mary Rose steamed straight tor 
the German fleet—one to five.

In the days of the revenge the odds 
were one to fifty-three. But thoee, too, 
were the days when it was a physical 
Impossibility for fifty-three ships to 
shoot at one at the same time. Guns 
could then only be trained on a target 
by bringing the hull squarely opposite 
the target—something fifty-three ships 
cannot do at the same time. Modern 
guns, with universal range, have multi
plied the odds; but no matter. The 
Mary Rose took them.

The Mary Rose engaged the enemy 
as far away from the convoy as possi
ble. She kept the tight going seawards 
while the convoy steamed shorewards.

By all the laws of naval gunnery, 
the Mary Rose with her eggshell sides, 
should have sunk in the first five min
utes from the shot of the first German 
cruiser. Half an hour’s fighting found 
her still spitting flame and bringing 
blood with every blow.. Her high 
speed helped her. She circled round 
and round her opponents. She was 
doomed, clothed In fire, without, with
in, the flashes of her guns matched by 
the outbursts of explosions of her oil 
tanks and magazines.

Eventually, with engines crippled 
and guns dismounted, she was ringed 
in by her five foee. Now, if ever. Com 
mander Fox could have struck his col
ors with honor. But his order to the 
chief engineers was “Open the sea

"Sink me the ship, master gunner, 
Sink her, split her in twain;
Pall Into the hands of God,
Not into the hands of Spain!"

So called old Sir Richard Grenville, 
the Devon sea king, three hundred 
years ago. And in similar spirit young 
Charles Fox, aged 27, son of a Devon 
lawyer, six months in his first com-1 
mand, and thirty minutes in his first 
engagement, gave orders to sink the 
Mary Rose.

And HIS orders were carried out.
Into the hissing flrehold poured the 

bitter brine of the North Sea. Tho 
scalded engine room ere wknew what 
the orde meant. They mustered on 
deck, stripped, sweaty and shivering— 
but with a cheer And the gunners cheer 
ed as they reloaded. Their 
were still roaring when the Mary Rose 
went down under their feet—as the 
Strongbow had under HER crew's.

Charles Fox. aged 27, six months in 
his first command, and thirty minutes 
in his first action, was not one of tho 
ten survivors picked up. He was on 
the Mary Rose’s bridge as she took 
tho plunge.

And the white ensign of the British 
navy, with its red cross, was fluttering 
at the stern, unstained save by the 
blood of British seamen and the bitter 
brine of the North Sea.

And the convoy, what of them? 
With furnaces aglow and funnels red 
hot, they all steered shorewards at tho 
best speed they could make. They had 
half an hour's grace—ten or twelve 
miles start. But the Hun horde was 
after them and among them like raven
ing wolves among the sheep when the 
shepherd Is down.

Throe got clear away—thanks to the 
Mary Rose s sacrifice. But Norway's 
cross cf blue with Ms sliver rim and 
Sweden’s cross of gold on azure field 
were no protection once the white en
sign of the British navy had dropped 
beneath the sea.

One after the other, two big Swed
ish ships were torpedoed and left to 
sink by the murdering Hune.

Then a Norweiglen was overhauled. 
Her crew took to tho boats. But tho 
Huns kept on firing. One shell blew 
nine men to fragments as they were 
pulling on the oars. In despair tho 
other life boats pulled back to their 
sinking ship. The crew clambered 
aboard and scrambled up on to the 
bridge, where the captain signalled 
•For God’s eoke, cease firing!” In re
ply, a shell struck the bridge and blew 
It and Its occupants Into the sea. Of 
all the crew of that steamer the capt
ain alone saved his life. He was pick
ed up In the water two hours later by 
the lifeboat of another steamer that 
was sunk.

“To Norroyvay, to Norroway, to Nor
roway o’er the faem,

Norroway o'er the faem.
The king's daughter to Norroway, ’tls 
thou maun tak’ her hame."

Times have changed since Sir Pat
rick Spens, “‘the best sailor that ever 
•ailed the sea,” went voyaging with 
Scots lairds and king’s daughters to 
the Land of the Midnight Sun. Nowa
days our sea heroes go over with 
“gude réd gowd’’ from Britain and 
oome back with something to eat.

Thus It come that In the shortening 
daylight of last October a caravan of 
twelve ships was steaming Britain- 
wards with the ooaet of Norway on the 
port beam.

Southward through the shimmering 
waters where the tan sails of smacks 
and sharp noses of proms were nar 
rowed against a background of meas-

necesslties of a nation at war for their 
salvation from the powers of darkness.

Some of them, black-hulled, with 
saltonisted funnels, 
trompera, flocking from all the 
seas to replenish the empty larder of 
the homeland with Danish butter and 
Norwegian fish and mutton and Swed
ish swine and cheese and game—and 
pit props.

Some wore the blue cross of Norway 
wliite-rlmmed, on a red field, boldly 
painted on bow and quarter with the 
letters “N-O-Rrd-E’’ plastered all over 
their bulwarks. Two displayed in 
painted prominence the yellow cross of 
Sweden on a blue square amidships.

But all twelve relied on the slim 
black ship with a procession of squat
ty funnels and a bow like a plough
share that tore up the shimmering 

1 water in mael storms of foam around 
ureleas mountain reflection», gashed them, going thre feet to their one and 
by the openings of fjord and glacier circling round and round them like a 
and waterfall—southward and west- d rover's collie hustling a herd of well- 
ward the long-strung caravan steered, WOolies

The twelve ships were a convoy. This was the deetroyer Mary Rose They were loaded U, the AmaoU mark 0ne oeetroym, mth^el^dra tWn 
With food tor hungry Englandthe aii cardboard, engines mighty as the 
hungrr hero-heart of the world. Urn* heart 0( a giant, -propellers like tho 
hthf tnie ton. atar despite the hate heehi of a deer, and quick-firing guns 
of hell arrayed against It. keen as fangs of a rattlesnake—well

Neutrals" they were, many of them, fitted for her proper work, destroying 
waxing prosperous trafflclng In the torpedo pre they launcr,

their deadly missies against, lumber
ing dreadnoughts, or ramming sub
marines as they came up to sight pon
derous battleships. Bat shepherding 
twelve ewes and rams of the 
gathered form all the world?

Well, anyway, that was the Mai? 
Rose’s Job.

Charles Fox, son of a Devonshire 
lawyer, with one brother in the trench
es, another in a mtne-eweeper, and liis 
grey-haired mother back home in Ply
mouth, commanded her. He was 27 
years old, had been twelve years at 
sea, and six months in ^he Mary Rose. 
She was his first command, and he had 
not yet fought a battle with anything 
harder than the ancient ocean—though 
heaven knows that is hard enough.

England was only 36 hours away, 
even at the crawling pace set by the 
slowest of the freighters.

Somewhere under the sou’west hori
zon. Commander Fox knew, should be 
another destroyer—the Strongbow. It 
would be a relief when her smoke 
trould show above the 

For one destroyer to keep a dozen 
freighters In the way they should go— 
and most ot them flying foreign flags 
—would be no picnic, even in peace

Mines, submarines and commerce 
raiders lurked in the shadow of Nor
way’s mountains. Tilings would bo the 
better the further off shore they got. 
Every mile had its perils, bat the open 
sea and the Strongbow promised relict

were British

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., St. John

No restless nights from intolerable itching of the skin if 
ZEMACURA—It's use certainly gives results.you use

-------------- 50c. Box---------------
THE ROYAL PHARMACY * 47 KING STREET

quick-firers

line.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERSmoke! Smoko to seaward- Thf 
boy in the pillbox of a crow's nest on 
the Mary Rose's foremast, under the 
spreader for wireless antennae, saw it 
flret Like a racing car suddenly 
thrown Into " high,” the deetroyer leap
ed forward to investigate, tearing off 
a mile ere the second hand of a watch 
oould twice traverse its circle.

Smoke to seaward !
The Strongbow?
Five minutes settled that,
It was not the Strongbow’s.
It was the smoke of more than one 

vessel—a flotilla. One, two, three, 
four, five hulls came upon the horizon 
—thro torpedo boats, two cruisers. 

Hunt.-
The Mary Rose had the heels of 

them. She was built for outs teaming 
Just such craft. It was her speed and 
lightness which gave her her place In 
the batttle line when fleets engaged.

It would have been easy to have 
trumped up a wild goose chase for 
the missing Strongbow—probably al
ready "sank without a trace”—to have 
2—In Glorious Memory 
been “unable to engage the enemy un
til the setting in of darkneee and con
sequent lowering of the visibility 
rendered an engagement impossible'' 
—and so came off with & whole hide.

The greatest lie In the world is con
tained in tho proverbs 
“ A living dog is better than a dead 

lion.”
‘‘Better a live coward than a dead 

hero.”

Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters ot all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHA1SS0N

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. JohnONE

I

6

!athough one dead Nelson were not 
worth more to the world than a thous
and living Leon Trotzkys or Nicolai 
Lenlnee ! ! !

Lieutenant-Commander Charles Fox, 
flret command, and never yet In action, 
did not even pause to choose between 
the TYaeh and the Truth.
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■Idea, my lord, I base you were at a 
ball the other night"

"In a sense that is so." admitted 
tho bishop; "but, truly speaking. I was 
thre* or tour roams aw#y from the

the vicar smiled. “And I am always 
three or four Hekla behind the tox, eo 
where’s the dUtorancef-

!

9Ê0iB$Ud.

WMWWJ'lijd

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

THE CIRCUIT COURT.
The adjourned sitting of the cir

cuit Court will resume this morning 
baton, Mo. Justice Crocket The 
case of McAulay vs. Moore et al will 
be taken up. This la an action for 
damages against the defendants on 
account of thptr alleged negligence. 
Heber Keith appears for the plalnttg, 
and Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford with 
John B. M. Baxter, K. 0, tor the de
fendant».

:=

Boston Dental Parlera.
Heed Office 

6*7 Main Street 
'Phone MS
DM, J. D. MAH EM, Proprietor. 

Opea I a. m. Until 6 p.m.

3 Branch Office 
66 Charlotte ataftRr- 'be*'1'; 

-■X* ttlslfi v!86 
t 3* «Xt ’«4»“
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MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
February—Phaeee of the Moon. 

Last quarter .. .. 4d 3h 62m 
New moon .. %. lid 6h 
First quarter .. 17d 8h 67m 
Full moon .. .. £6d 6h 35m

>1 NOTICE
*

On February let we change ear 
method of business and will roll 
tor CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. "Phone 1704

3 i i<«>»«
,H8AL> - >2 Mil

K H À
5.63 6.16 18.68 .... 12.14
5.64 7.80 20.01 1.06 13.44

*3 ' mtftt

T §s
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HARDWARE, 
IMS & SPOKES 
/HEELS,

NEW SCHOONER. DO YOU WORK INDOORSAnnapolis, N. 8., Spectator: The 
efflctal measurements of the new three 
meeted schooner to be launched here 
next month, and to be named the Hilda 
M. Stark, are as follows: Length over 
all, 171,6 feet; breadth, 86 feet; depth, 
18.8 feet; tonnage, 648.16 gross and 
678.67 net register. It will be seen by 
this that she is considerably larger 
then the Beeehland, launched last Sep
tember, but she has a large hurricane 
deck and more house accommodation. 
It Is said she will be towed to 8t John 
to load there tor the south. Spare and 
•ail power are the same ne the Beech- 
land. She is now fully rigged.

Then you need a winter tonic to 
keep up your Wood-etrength and 
nerve-force. For nearly fifty years 
physicians have prescribed

•RS,

XLES,
H TOOLS, Etc.

Omen Street
nhn, N. Bi

CCOTTX
Jenulsionj

because it is a true food and an 
active tonic, easily digested and 
free from opiates. If you are run
down, if flight finds you tired and 
sleep is not refreshing, by all 4x 
means get Scott’s Emulsion 
today. Yost Hood n. TW
ScoU a Sown*. Toronto, O.L 1MI 41*

riNG OUTSIDE THE DANGER ZONE.
"I understand you go fog hunting.” 

said an English bishop to a vicar. “I 
don’t approve of that”

“But fox hunting Is merely a healthy 
(exercise,” returned the vicar. "Be-

I&asRt±iiBt

PULLEYS

1
M1TED

P. O. Box 702, 
»L John, N. B.

HEATING STOVE 
BARGAINS

We are selling balance of our heating stoves, com
prising the most modem patterns for hard or soft coal 
and wood, at exceptionally low prices to clear.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St

HIRAM WEBB & SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. ’Phones M. 1595-11
M. 2579-11

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
’Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

k ■iikds
- ’■ i-iiii tw. .1

You Cannot Ignore Facts
THE UNSINKABLE SHIP has yet to be IniilL 
DISASTERS AT SEA are occuring and will occur.
MILLIONS OF UVES HAVE BEEN LOST because of such disasters.
HUMANITY HAS BEEN WAITING, waiting for some effective means of saving life at sea— 

some means whereby man. woman, or child, may keep afloat and warm until rescue ar
rives, and

THE PROBLEM HAS BEEN SOLVED
The S. O. S. ONE-PIECE LIFE SAVING DEVICE guarantee» against cold and against drown

ing. It it the fruit of ton years of experimenting. It has stood all and every test. It has 
been demonstrated before millions of people.

YOU ARE INTERESTED
YOU MUST BE, for even one reason, aside from the humane aspect of the matter. You have 

an opportunity of becoming a partner in this great venture, which has been launched in 
Caigda, to supply the entire world with this long awaited invention.

SAFE ON SEA LIMITED has been incorporated under Dominion Companies Law—
THERE is no personal responsibility attached to the shar<
THERE is no preferred stock—*
THERE are no bonds or other indebtedm 
THERE are orders already being filled—

And tfie company, which will manufacture these suits, is capitalized at $1,000,000 divided in
to 100,000 shares of

$10 THE SHARE
Don’t you want to be a Shareholder?
Glançe over the financial possibilities of the proposition:

Fiscal Agents:—MOUNT ROYAL SECURITIES, LIMITED
For all and any information or particulars, call, write Or telephone the New Brunswick repre

sentatives of the company.

CHAS. A. OWENS
71 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. Telephone Main 2985

A few cars of HAY from 
points on the Valley Rail
way. Also a few cars of 

Hay and Straw along the C. P. R.
R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, City.

WANTED-

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
'Phone West 15West St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

W. E. WARD, 53 KING ST.
20 Per Cent. Discount Off All Sweaters

Now in Stock After the Xmas Rush.
Regular 19.00 Quality Now 67-20
Regular $7.60 Quality Now 66.00
Regular $7.00 Quality Now $5.60
Regular $6.00 Quality Now $4.80

Regular $5.00 Quality Now $4.00
Regular $4.00 Quality Now $8.20
Regular $3.00 Quality Now $2.40
Regular $1.26 Quality Now $1.00

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.

TRANSLATED IN TO COLD FIGURES here le what the Earnings from 
renting alone of the 1,000 GARMENTS rented at $10.00 a trip from a Cana
dian Port to e European Port $10,000.00.

Twenty-elx trips a year..........................................
Operating expenses, commissions to agents, rent

ing the apparel, overhead expenses, pay 26 
P-e« of the g rose (which le large)

$260,000.00

1,000 Garments at $20.00 (cost of manufacture) *20,000.00 85,000.00

Net Profit $176,000.00
The officers and directors of SAFE 0N SEA LIMITED are: 
PRESIDENT: NELSON D. CASCADDBN, Wholesale Fruit Merchant, Sher-

VICE-PRESIDENT: GEO. N. COMEAU, Financial Broker, Montreal. 
DIRECTORS: RUPERT W. WIGMORE, M. P„ Commissioner ot the City ot 

St. John, N. B.; D. J. O’CONNOR, Contractor, Huntington, Que.; M. J. 
MALONEY, M. D., Physician, Eganville, Ont; E. LEPAGE, Inventor, 
Montreal.

SECRETARY : RENE CHBNEVBRT, Barrister, Montreal
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MAKES A BIG CUTJNr

B>

^ M, DOLLARS DAVS 1

Bargains at W. E. Ward’s

/

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
38 Dock Street

Removal Sale

V ■■
■:

F Ai

All New Spring Gôods Co
---- r—AT--------

FI

Johnson’s Dolar Day Sale $2.00
$1.00

%Khaki Flannel Shirt», Regular $2.50 and $3.00, for..................
Men’» Silk Muffler», Regular $1,25 and $1.50 for.....................
Black Cashmere Half Ho*e, 4 Pair» for.........................................
Flowing End Silk Tie», Regular 75c,, for..................... -..............
Grey Suede Glove», Regular $1.75 for.......................................
Felt Hat», Regular $2.50 and $3.00, for......................... .........
Grey Coat Sweater», Regular $1.25, for......................................
Heavy Ribbed Shirt» and Drawer», Regular $1.35 garment for...................$1.06 Suit
A Few S"iM Garment» of Stanfield’» Red and Blue Label Underwear at Special 

Price» on Dollar Day. -

oae

M98c.
1 6 Mill Street 63c.

Rich$1.00
$2.48 )$1.005 Corset Covers for..................

3 Corset Covers for..................
3 50-Cent Vests or Drawers, ..

LAI

4198c.$1.00

Now in Ml Swing I$1.00 Heme
Go«$1.002 Overall Aprons

4 Kitchen Aprons . .........................

House Dresses, ..............................
i 5 Pair Towels,...........................
’ 1 Pair Corsets, 1 Pair Silk Hose,

4 Pairs Black Silk Hose, (Seconds), .. $1.00

t. f SEE WINDOW FOR DOLLAR SPECIALS. » BI$1.00y W. E. Ward - 53 King Street
SEMI-READY STORE m/

$1.00 Ddar Day Bargainsl

$1.00 SASH
! Twe

$1.00
H

Paints, Hardware
Kitchen
Utensils

Toys and Games f

$1.00 St. John’s Greatest 
Bargain Event

4 Pairs Colcred Cotton Hose, .. 

4 Children’s Pinafores, .......

Choice of Children's Dresses, ..

White Silk Waists, ..........................

Colored Silk Waists,....................
Voile Waists, worth $1.35, for . 
Black and Colored Underskirts, 
Serge Skirts, worth $6.00, Only 
Serge Dresses, Your Choice at . 
Black and White Skirts, Only ..

t:
LADl$1.00 si

$1.00:
KNIT
Long,i $1.00l

Si
$1.00

LADIE
$1.00 l

$1.00

>$4.00 I c
$10.00 I

A PAGE OF MONEY-SAVING 
BARGAINS FOR 
DOLLAR DAY

$2.50

m- UU6T
DAY

i
- /

*
• ;

Read These Merchants’ Ads
\

and Learn How to 
Save Money

V
AT ;>

BASSfh’SwfOR THURSDAY
ramumr 2F dollar m>

14-16-18
Charlotte St {

NO BKANCHES.NO BRANCHES
You will find our Counter Thrust Stocktaking Sale com

bined with Dollar Day. Our values. . remarkable • \cuta and
back-price* will convince you for the present and, future to 
make our store your headquarters. It should be to your in
terest to look for no other store. At Bagsen's you tan always 
do all your shopping. At Bassen’s you can economize on all 
your shopping. Always best service. We always rectify er
rors and defaults. Come and get the benefit of our Counter 
Thrust Stocktaking Sale.

OUR MESSAGE—Dollar Day was inaugurated that a 
discerning public might get better acquainted with 
seasonable smart merchandise of the finer sort—In 
short, to help you spend your money judiciously 
and economically.

DOLLAR DAY HERE means a saving on any pur
chase you make of NOT LESS THAN ONE 
DOLLAR for any of the listed Hats and Furs be
low. You may save seventy-five dollar».

English and Canadian Soft Hats, any and all sizes,
$3.00, Dollar Day for.......................

G. B. Borsalino Italian Soft Hats, $4.50,
Dollar Day f or ....................................

If you wear Size 7 or 7 1-8 in a Hat, we have one and 
one-half dozen only of one manufacture. They 
sell for $5.00. Dollar Day for

iJUST JOB OUR PRICE LIST 
Measure Our Values With Others. .

Men's Blue Overalls and Jumpers, small sizes. On Dollar 
Day, $1.00 a Suit

Men's Blue Overalls and Jumper» All sizes. On Dollar Dey 
$2.00 a Suit. '

Men's $2.00 Pants. On Dollar Day $l-SO pair.
Two Boys' Sweaters or Sweater Coat. On Dolla^ Day $1.00 

for two.

i

$2.00 2

Here Are a few Articles. $3.50 Men's $1.75 Grey Sweater for $1.25 on Dollar Day. 
Boys* Fleece Lined Underwear. On Dollar Day $1.00 1 
Five pairs of Men's Woolen Socks for $1.00 on Delist 
$4.00 Boys" Black Rubber Coats for $3.00 on Dollar " 
$L85 Men's Felt Slippers for $1.25 on Dollar Day. 
$1.00 Men's Carpet Slippers for 75 cts. on Dollar Day- 
Si.50 Straw Suit Cases for $1.00 on Dollar Day. \ 

LADIES

Day.Which We Are Offering it Great Bargains on DOLLAR DAY. 
We have lets of others

$4.00

RELIABLE FURS
Muskrat Coat», All Sizes, Cape Collars,

Regular Prices .. $100400, $135.00, $150.00, $175.00 
Dollar Day Prices $75.00, $102.25, $113.50, $131.25 
Hudson Seal Cwifi—

$190.00, $225.00, $250.00, $275.00, $300.00
Dollar Day Prices—

$142.00, $168.00, $187.00, $205.00, $225.00

............. On Dollar Day $2.90

............. On Dollar Day 8.50

............. On Dollar Day 11.25

............. On Dollar Day 2.00

............. On Dollar Day .58

............. On Dollar Day 24.00

............. On Dollar Day 18.00

............. On Dollar Day 13.50

............. On Dollar Day 12-75

............. On Dollar Day 15.00

............. On Dollar Day 20 cts.

............. On Dollar Day 40 cts.

..............On Dollar Day 60 eta.

............. On Dollar Day 80 cts.
We offer everything in our line on Dollar Day at 80 cents on the Dollar, for cash only. 

Hundreds of articles to select from.

Leather Leggings, worth $4.00 a pair.....................
Mackinaw Coat», worth $10.75 each...................
Saskatchewan Robes, worth $15.00 each...........
Auto Foldhig Chairs, worth $2.50 each ....
Auto Third Party Seat, worth 75 cts. each...........
Special Driving Harness, worth $29.50 set...........
Military Riding Saddles, worth $25.00 each ..

Twe Ladle»’ Coots, worth $18.50 each..............
One Lady’s Coat, worth $25.00 .............................
All 25 cents Articles ...............................
AB SO cents Articles •>...............................................
All 75 cents Articles....................................................
All $1.00 Article»......................................................

,, ;. ■ppep
Ladies" $1.50 House Dress for $1.00 on Dollar D4y.
Ladies' $1.25 Wrappers, small sizes. 2 for $1.00 on Dollar 

Day. '
Ladies' $1.50 White Shaker Night Dresses. $1.00 on Dollar 

Day. ' I',' ■ I,1-''. A?'
EXTRA value

Four pair Ladies' Black Hoee for $1.00 on Dollar Day.
Four pair Turkish Bath Towels'for $1.00 on Dollar Day. 
Ladies" $100 Leather Slippers for 85 cts. on Dollar Day. 
Girls' $1.50 Balkan Dresses for $1.00 on Dollar Day. 
Ladies' $1.35 Shirtwaists for $1.00 on Dollar Day.
Ten yards Linen Towelling for $1.25 on Dollar Day.
One lot of Ladies" Shirtwaists three for $1.00 on DoUar Day. 
$1.00 Black Sateen Underskirts for 76 cts. on Dollar Day. 
$1.85 Green Sateen Underskirts Tor $1.00 on Dollar Day. 
Boots and Shoes and Rubber» for slushy weather at sale 

prices-
Remember on Men"» and Boys" Suits and Overcoat» and all 

your shopping there is pioney for you by shopping at 
Baseen's Counter Thurat Sale on Dollar, Day.

■
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- Little Wood 1

Nenr Seed Cent»,I $150.00 Value 
Dollar Day Price $110.00

IAll Scarf», Capes, Set», 33 1-3 Per Cent DUcount
1D. Magee’s Sons, Limited

ESTABLISH ED 188» H. HORTON & SON, LTD. maSkêîili™
■

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. «The Largest Horse" Furnishing Establishment in the Maritime Province*. 1
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LOOK J.■ }A Real Bargain
For Dollar Day

MUFF SALE

the STREETS: a suburb. '
The life of a London suburb Is a 

thing apart It is not metropolitan 
and not provincial, but partakes In 
•pme sort of the Spirit of each. Some- 
tnnes a suburb is a purely residential 
district, a comfortable place of middle 
class villas, little gardens, and a few 
big old country houses, isolated in 
their parks from pretentious, upstart 
neighbours. Other suburbs may be 
essentially manufacturing colonies, 
where factories and worker’s dwell
ings predominate. But in the main, 
the London suburb is a district where 
the folk who work in London proper 
during the day return to their homes 
at night, and where the nursery gard
en is more In evidence than the factory 
and, the trams and railroad system 
cater more for passenger traffic than 
for goods, yards and warehouses.

Bach suburb has Its

W. Un, P.badge, aft. brooch or ornament, and 
Weir talk ie of the men folk overseas.

There are few civilian men about; 
a few eMeifly men, returned from re
tirement to some pottering in affairs, 
an obvloue Invalid or so, and a few who 
wear the stiver badge which shows 
they nave been honourably discharged 
as wounded or unfit for further service 
Here and. there a soldier on leave 
walks w^h his girl, and sometimes 
groups of hospital cases, bright and 
cheery In their honourable blue and 
scarlet, limp along, or pass the time 
of day with the smiling maids.

The road traffic, too, all bears the 
stamp of war. Service cars, and great 
grey painted lorries glide or rumble 
by, civilian limousines marked with 
the scarlet emblem of the Voluntary 
Red Cross Detachments, manufactur
ers vans marked with “War Service ' 
labels and laden with parts of war 
machinery, bales of army goods, or 
aeroplane parts in the making—All 
War Work.

Sometimes one comes across a fam
ily group; mother and children, whose 
costumes bears a slightly foreign air. I 
As one gets closer the ear catches the 
distinctive note of1 Belgian French, al
though the children talk cockney ac
cented English as to their manner 
born. These are refugees, wreckage 
and spindrift of the war exiled In Lon
don till their country be redeemed.

The quiet streets of villas show "few HillaKnm .. . ..
signs ol nr. They are quieter, per 1 l* St®"
taps, than before; a few more house» ’ rilil !.. 
are unteaanted ; the gardens perhaps
leas' solicitously tended, the window MrB' Tllley at 1,16 Methodist parson-
frames less gay with paint. Almost agf‘ .
every house has in its window the TlV:8<?laf aft®rnoon Mrs. Stabell
little food control card “In Honour aad Mfsa, k»^1®®11 Steeves entertained 
Bound.” Before the Church is a new at a caaIn teaat M.re- Stabells, those 
war Shrine, fresh decked with flowers ?rese^Lwere* v*rs" A Duffy> Mrs. Bain, 
and wreaths. The list of names upon 5?rs- 8he™roo<L Mrs- C. A. Peck, Mrs. 
the Roll of Honour is long and one ! Mrs. C. V>. McLatchey, Mrs.
has just been added in new gleaming T/ McLaughlin, Misses Alice Thistle,
gilt Ethel Steeves, Dora Steeves, ifellâ,

Steeves, Marie Erb, Nellie Wallace,
Lena Bishop, Eva Duffy, Flora Peck. 
Pauline Steeves, Kathleen McLatchey.

Miss Katleen McLatchey of Monc
ton was here last week.
^ Mr. Harry Butler of La Fayette, Ind.,

Mrs. Dash has returned from St. 
John.

Misses Lena, Hattie, Marion and 
Jennie Steeves, and Mr. Lewis Steeves 
have gone to New York. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Jane Kennie of 
California.

Miss Kathryn Thompson was home 
for Sunday.

Leslie and Harry Barnett of Monc
ton were here S|nday.

Mr. Eugene Miller lias returned to 
Boston.

The Ladies Village Club met last 
week in the club room, Mrs. King

The death of Joshua Howard Brand- 
lee, occurred at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. H. N. Cann. on Febru
ary 6. He died very suddenly and 
was 48 years of age. His home was in 
Tidnish, N. S., where he was a deacon 
of the church there for thirty five 
years. Those who survive him 
Mrs. Cann, who is the only child, a 
brother George, of Tidnish and a sis
ter. Mrs. Thomas McSweeney of Wlnni 
peg. A service was held at the house 
on Thursday morning after which Mrs. 
Brundige and Mr. and Mrs. Cann ac
companied the remains to Tidnish.

Miss Laura Livingston is in Mono

E. I.
\\ boU tipper Mtisquodo-

R. Younger, address not «feted.J- McPhee, Red telahd. N^tL 
a T. Markham, St. John, fo. B.

as-s/CO. Oot/ar Day bargains 
At^be Daylight Store
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

’ll
j

Engineers
Wounded—
H. L. Austin, Charlotte, N. B 
Gassed—
J. Lyons, Weetville, N. 8. 

Infantry.
Killed in Action—
A. G. Allen, Springfield, N. S. 
H. P.

5

Parkinson, Sydney, N,,8.
A. P. Velnotte, West Nerthfleld, 

N. 6
P. J. Johnson, Hoatherdale, P. E. I. 
Died of Wound 
J. McPhee. Red Island, N. P.
H. Johns, Digby, N. 8.
Woundedr—
B. R. Duffy, Parraboro, N. |l.
A. L; McNalm, Buctouche, Ni B.
W. H. Isowis, Plctou, N. 8.
R. W. DeWolfe, Canning, y. ^S. (j,

F. MacKenzle. Trenton, N. 8. 
Engineers.

FINE LONGCLOTH WHITEWEAR
WHITE COTTON Special for Dollar Day

Olpe yard wide, 18c. yard Night Gowns 88c. each
^**^ «**«0 | ^ Underskirts, 98c. each

I... fefeif Lace curtain* V shirtwaists
Rich designs, $1.25 pair Special. Latest style long

sleeves, 98c. each

% Ball, Melon and Flat Shapes.1

lie Note These Prices:... own personal
lits, its shopping district, parks, 
churches, play grounds, and distinct
ive type of Inhabitant. They are in 
essence middle class, comfortable, 
small-income places, and dally 
tribute their tens of thousands of 
business men.

Natural Lynx,

Natural Wolf, .. $11.75, $13.50 and $18.75

..................$18.75 to $32.50

... 25 Per Cent. Discount

.............................$12.00
$10.00, $15.00 and $22.50

.............$37.50 and $42.50

...................................  $25.00

) . $17.00 and $27.50
I LACE DOOR PANELS

' PILLOW SHAMS
Hemstitched, two-inch hem. 

Good quality, 68c. pair

NODDY WAISTS
À great variety.

See our special, $1.25 each.
1 ployeee and workers 

to the great hive of Industry that Is 
London Itself. Of all places one would 
deem them to be the least moved by 
passing events for they are mostly 
quiet, placid, very conservative bor
oughs; yet the war has nfede great 
changes in their life.

The main streets before the war 
had ample transport service ; omni
buses, trams and taxi-cabs were plenti
ful. Traffic was thick with trades
men’s carts, smart motor vans, and all 
the delivery system of a modern town
ship. To-day the passenger service 
is abbreviated and severely strained, 
for military transport demands the 

all important war.
Morning and evening the trains, trams 
and buses are crowded and the people 
wait in crowds for limited accomodat
ion. The morning shoppers, too, are In the most crowded shopping 
more parcel-laden than before the war, streets uniforms are common, and no 
and the house-wife, however high her one turns a head to see them pass for 
special position, knowing that she is they have long since lost all novelty, 
helping the nation a little by carrying British, Colonials. Americans. Bdg- 
home her own purchases, cheerfully lane, French In their blue, belted Russ- 
adopted the string bag that before the lans and even Italians; Sailors and 
war was the distinguishing badge of soldiers of all lands, nurses, V. A. D’s., 
a lowlier class. members dSNbe Women’s Legion in

Here and there one comes across khaki, lanjBwtrkers In smock and re
conditions that inspire one with a ing breeel», fed Green lettered G. R., 
sense of arrested vitality. There Is anplet, itl Siégeant of service col- 
something dormant about a part*com-1 outs and #kr wm 
pleted building, still raw and open ini The normal life of the suburb Is 

Tlie Pile3 nowadays but war work, for there is 
of brick and plats of mortar, the build- : no other comparable interest in life, 
er s boards and heavy gear still Is I Men are gone to the war to win vlct- 
about the uncompleted task; but the lory. Women work at home to achieve 
rain has washed the dust and plaster victory. Youths are trains to arms 

away’ the wood has mellowed | that the victory may be enduring, 
with exposure, and green weeds sprout The whole strength of the nation is 
here and there amid the disarray.

One sees that the work has long 
been suspended and that the little 
house has become some architects 
sleeping beauty, only to be awakened 
and completed with the kiss of Peace.

The playing fields where the boys 
played cricket on a long summer's 
evening are now much changed. Many 
of that generation of boys have gone 
to their duty overseas, and now on a 
summer’s evening, their fathers and 
their femine relations work on the soil 
that was once play ground. Cut into 
allotments, hedges with pea-sticks, 
and thick with all manner of vege
table produce, the very playing fields 
are directed to the prosecution of the

Wounded—
M. Martin, Edmundston, N. B. Red Fox,g LADIES’ COTTON HOSE

Seamless feet. Good quality
28c. pair.

Mink,HILLSBORO
e BLEACHED TABLE 
eg LINEN

inch wide. Rich
Resign, 58c. yard

SASH CURTAIN MUSUNS 
Twenty-seven inch wide 

________ 15c. yard

HOUSE DRESSES
>, quality Print. Special

* 98c. each.

Muskrat,..........

Raccoon,..........

Black Fox, 

Black Wolf, ...

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS
Bloomer style. Good quality. 
__________98c. pair.

MEN’S WORKING PANTS
Good tweed, well made

_____  $2.58 pair

/

•;ains
petrol for the

MEN’S HEAVY WORK 
SHIRTS

Special, $1.48
Black Russian Wolf,

are $7.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 ] 

Persian Lamb Goth Muffs,

Ties to Match,....................

LADIES’ HALF SLEEVE 
SUMMER VESTS 

• 15c. each. -

BOYS’ BLACK CURL 
HATS 

Worth 98c.
Sale Dollar Day, 25c, each

$1.00
-

KNIT CORSET COVERS $1.00MEN’S HEAVY WOOL 
HOSE

JfMc. pair________

Long and Short Sleeves.
Special, 39c. each

LADIE^ BLÀL^C MbRINÏ 
UNDERSKIRTS 

89c. each

All Other Furs at Special Discounts for Dollar Day.«- H -

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL 
UNDERWEAR 

Special, $1-00 each

nes p
L S. THOMAS> rf COME FOR BARGAINS 

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 
- — bee Our 4 Show Windows

*v
539 to 545 MAIN STREETsubmerged in the war.

There is little mourning, little com
ment upon the sacrifice, no resentment 
at the three years of stress and strain. 
The suburbs are always placid, typical 
of British stolidity and common sense, 
and even in war they are not perturb 
ed. The eyes of their people look to 
the future. Unshaken In their faith 
they await the victorious issue of the (DOLLARhi »

* ) wi% OBITUARY«

V KING'S ON DOLLAR DAYEnos R. Parker.

The death of Enoa R. Parker of 
Upon the Heath or Common land Yarmouth, recognized as one of the 

where the soil Is too poor or open leading photographers of the mari- 
space too scarce to yield another patch tlme provinces, took place at his 
of allotments, the earth is scarred ' home Sunday night. He leaves his 
with practice trenches. Here tho wife, who is a sister of Mrs. E. L. 
Volunteers carry out their evening Rising of this city, and one son, Percy 
drills, courses of instruction, and para- SL John Parker, now with the Cyclist 
des. The trenches are models of the Corps in France. The funeral will 
real thing—not so deep perhaps, but take place in Yarmouth. Mr. Parker 
neatly sand bagged and revetted. By ( was well known throughout the 
day the children play in them for all; maritime provinces and had many

friends in St. John who will hear of 
The nurses sit near-by on the bench- ! his death with regret.

The funeral will take place from 
his late home Wednesday afternoon, j

F. H. ARNAUD.

: TAKE OUR ADVICE 'I4-16-18

arlofteSt.
35c. and 50c. Ties.........
75c. Work Shirts.........
$1.25 Fancy Shirts.........
$2.00 and $2.25 Hats . . 
$1.00 and $1.25 Cape .. 
$2.25 and $3.00 Hats . .

29c.
DEATHS. 59c.i And Call at .........98c.

.... $1.50PRATT—In this city, on the 17th inst., 
after a short illness, Sarah A., wife 
of Henry J. Pratt, and daughter of 
the late Henry and Amelia Welsford, 
leaving a husband, two sons, three 
brothers and three sisters to

BRANCHES, 
ag Sale com- 
e \cuta‘ and 
nd future to 
: to your in
ti tan always 
lomize on all 
ire rectify er- 
our Counter

MUMOUAND’S 79c.
$2.25

All Lines at Special Prices Dollar Day.mourn.
Funeral from the late residence on 

Tuesday afternoon at 2 30 o'clock. 
O’BRIEN—In this city, on the 1.6th 

inst.. Minnie. Wife of J. P O’Brien, 
after a brief illness, leaving hus-1 
band and two eons to mourn.

* «t, . j n l q . „ . , (Boston papers pleeee copv.)
stone, tngland, teb. 8, ot Pranas Funeral on Wedneed.y mom'lng at 9 
H. Arnaud, formerly of the Royal o'clock from her late residence. 208

ot Canada, aged «7 years. Mrs. Metcalf street, to St. Peter s Church 1
Albert Shorey. of Montreal, Is a Ior Requiem Hlch Maea. Friends In 
daughter. The deceased was a form- vited to attend 
er resident of St. John, •id about McKEAN-At 70 Wentworth street, on 
twenty years ago opened a branch of Saturday, the l*th Inst. Annie O I
the Merchants Bank of Halifax at widow of the late George McKean '
Chubb's Corner. On Jan. 2. 1901. the Funeral on xueday thVtiRh inst 
name of the financial Institution was i her late rMldence at J 30 i 
changed to the Royal Bank of Can- utence to Trinity Church 
ada. The deceased resided here GRANNAN_In ft|, dt on Fe„ 
about five years when he retired trom 17, Ph„lp Gran nan. leaving a wife.! 
the service and went to Folkestone. three sons and two daughters tohis wife's fomer home. During his mourn the loa, tmT husband
residence in St. John, Mr. Arnuud and loving f&ther 
made many friends, who will read Notice of funeral later 
with regret the newe of his demise. pArker—At Yarmouth. N. s„ on

the 17th Inst., after a brief illness. 
Enos R. Parker, leaving his wife 
and one son to mourn.

Funeral will take place Wednesday 
afternoon from his 
Yarmouth, N. 8.

GRAN NAN—At his residence, 267 
Douglas Avenue, on Sunday, Febru
ary 17. Philip Grannan, leaving his 
wife, three sons and two daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 9.30, 
to St. Peter’s Churoh for Solemn 
Requiem High Mass at 10 o’clock.

games are war games now.

HARRY W. KINGFor Special Bargains on 
DOLLAR DAY

Remember Last Dollar Day

177 Union Streetes in watch and guard over their 
charges and tlielr prams. As they 
talk they knit or sew, and work in 
khaki wool destined for 
are commoner far than fine white sew
ing for some domestic task. Each of 
them bears a badge, a regimental

*
some soldier

The death is announced at Folke-

4ti. « . < MULHOLLAND’SOn Dollar 

in Dollar Day To Darken Hair 
Apply Sage TeaHatters and Men’s Furnishers

No. 7 WATERLOO ST.

The First Store Around the 
Corner of Union Street—Look 
for Electric Sign, Mulholland’s
They Are Going to Give Extra 
Bargains on This Dollar Day

P- mu, Men’s Shoes 
Women’s Shoes 

Children’s Shoes
Regular $1.35 t® $8.50

xr, Day St .00 ê
Look Young I Bring Back Its 

Natural Color, Glow and 
Attractiveness.

;

Ml
Day.

Dollar Day. 
Day. 
ar Day-

Common garden sage brewed Into 
a heavy tea, with sulphur added, 
will turn gray, streaked and faded 
hair beautifully dark

Zeenae F. Westervelt.

- Y-.. and luxuriant. 
Just a few applications will prove a 
revelation If your hair is fading, 

I streaked or gray. Mixing the Sage 
1 Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, 
j though, is troublesome. An easier 
way is to get a bottle of Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound at any 
drug store all ready for use. This 
is the old-time recipe improved by 
the addition ot other ingredient».

While wispy, gray, faded hair Is 
not sinful, we *11 desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your half with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
no one can tell, because it does It »o 
naturally, so evenly. You Just damp-, 
en a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and, after another application or two, 
your hair becomes beautifully dark,’ 
glossy, soft and luxuriant.

This preparation Is a delightful 
toilet requisite and is not Intended 
for the cure, mitigation or prevention 
et disease

Rochester, N. Y„ Feb. 18.—Zeenas 
F. Westervelt, superintendent of the 
Western New York Institute for deaf 
mutes, died of heart tellure in this 
city yesterday, aged sixty-nine years. 
Mr. Westervelt was known to In
structors of the deaf nearly all over 
the world for his advanced methods.

r Dey
DO oil Dollar

late home In
)•

00 on Dollar
i vi

« SERIOUSLY ILL.
ar Day. 
lollat Day. 
•liar Day.
ar Day.

WAS NOT. IN DANGER. houra of rowing In the fog were un
able to locate the ship. The captain 
sent a call for aaalatance to SL John 
and the Canadian patrol cruiser Mar- 
“îî* on Her way. As the
cables from Bastport to Grand Marian 
bave not been In good working order 
for some time, It was not easy to get 
many particulars Friday night except
ing through Canadian boatmen com- 
Ing aoros, the hay. On the arrival 
of the steamer Grand Man an here 
yesterday afternoon. It was learned 
that the Mg ship was not In any dan- 
•ar ns tt wa. ca|m. and lntnr.it was 
learned that she proceeded safely to 
8L John at 7.30 a m. Saturday.

H. H. Hatch, of C. 0. Railways. 
Garden street has received word from 
Ottawa that Sergeant Douglas Lyn
wood Martin, artillery, was officially 
reported seriously ill t 12th General 
Hospital, Bramshott, February 15, 
pneumonia.

The young sergeant is an adopted 
nephew of Mr. Hatch, and Is 20 years 
bt âge. He went overseas with No. 
4 Siege Battery, under command of 
Major Barker. He went to the front 
In August, 1916, and about three 
months ago he was called to take a 
course In England. He was a mem
ber of the Y. M. C. A., and took con
siderable interest In athletics.

During the heavy fog In the Bay 
Friday afternoon a large steamer 
bound up the :t>ay for St. John, got 
off her course and was later anchored 
In shoal water near the dangerous 
ledges of the bay known as Old Pro- 

, prietor, where ships have run ashore 
in past seasons. These ledges are 
ter out from the southeastern shore 
of Grand* Mahan, ' and when distress 
signals were sent out from the ship 
Friday evening Ckptaln Harvey, of 
the life saving station on the island, 
sent ot sr-HfiMet>wlth a crew from 
Little Wood IsflBp, but after some

Skin Sufferers'ey-
Day.

( You will sigh with relief at the flret 
magic touch of D. a D. the soothing 
wash of oils. Many of our customers 
thank us for the advice. You will too. 
Try P. D. D. today. We guarantee It 

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N. B.

n Dollar Day. 
)ollar Day. 
foliar Day. 
'aether at sale W70E2uK@

\Jli cash.storecBz
1

rcoata and all 
’ shopping at

243-247 UNION STRECTi‘y-

SPECIAL ON DOLLAR DAY

98c $1.68 1.98 $2.43 $2.85 
$3.85 $4.85
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DAY
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Treatmen
BehveV
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F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

Hunt’s Bargain list
hr’«DOLLAR V»The Hub of the Dollar Day Salesl

Ottawa, Feb. II 
munis an| a«tt 
Klvm out this 
the appointaient 
under Lieut: Col 
vwr, to lnvestlgab 
returned soldiers 
cetved by them 
statement, which 
complaints relati 
of names of rett 
|owa:

“Notice haa b< 
complaints whit 
pearod In the \ 
difficulty in obtal 
who dlsuubi 
port. The depart 
cumstancea a rot 
which made It : 
these names tor ]

A BARGAIN BORDERING ON SENSATIONAI—A SPECIAL PURCHASE FOR DOLLAR 
DAY—Thirty-five dozen New Summer Wash Skirt», inGabardinea. Repps, ^nd Cord». 
They come in plain white, stripes, checks, both dark and light colors. This seasons styhe 
with pockets and belt, made to sell at from $2.00 to $4 50. Dollar Day ... . $1.00 each

Eleven Colored Coats, Four Black Coats, Tweed Curl Cloths. Velours, Miltons, and Beavers. 
These coats are very slightly shop worn, and m most cases the Coats are almost pertect. 
We are determined to dispose of these. Regular values up to $17.50. Dollar Day $3.00. 
We reserve the right to refuse Dealers.

Dollar Day Sale
. . tor . .

*

WALL PAPER Dollar Day
Thirty Coats in Bluett. Russian Green. Java Brown. Navy Blue .and Black. 1 heae Coats come 

in Velours. Velvet. Tweed Mixtures, Check, and Stripes. Milton and Beaver The ba ance 
Regular values $10.00, $12.50. $15.00. $16.75. $0.95 and$l8 75

Dollar Day $5.00 each.

arked
From 4 to 10 Rolls, with Border, for any 

room in the house. Select yours for (on $

$1.00

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

of our entire stock.

We reservç the right to refuse Dealers.

Regular 35c. Tie», 4 for.....................................
Regular $1.50 Grey Suede Glove», Only ....
Regular $1.50 Wool Muffler», Only..................
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Colored Shirt*, ....
Regular $1.50 Boy»’ Jerseys and Sweater» . .
Regular $2.00 Kiddie»* Wool Jersey Suit» .... $1.00 

Regular $1.25 Sweaters for Men
Regular $2.25 Jersey» for Men................................ $1.50
IV|en’s Black and Cream Cashmere Sox, 3 prs. for $1.00
Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, Only . .......................50c. pair
Regular $1.25 White or Colored Shirts,
Regular $15.00 Black, Silk Lined Tuxedo Coats and

* Vests............................  $5.00
Regular $5.00 House Coats, Only..........................$2.00
Boys’ Tweed Vests, Only ................................ 10c. Each
Men’s Black Serge Cutaway Coats, Only 
Men’s Wash Vests, Reg. $1.50 to $3.50, Only . 75c. 
Men’s Frieze Ulsters, (Small Sizes), Only .... $3.00 
A Few Girls’ Sport Coats, Worth $8.00, Only . . $3.00 
Boys’ Norfolk and Pinch-Back Tweed Suits, Special 

Price for Dollar Day.......................................

Will Sui

jh It le desired, hi 
public that such a 
ly to arise In thi 
menta have bee 
which the names 
soldiers returnlnj 
communicated by 
of military dlstrlc 
port of disembai 
The names so cc 
available not only 
lives, but for the 
oUc societies desl

Day)
sætæ =,™ ..d

Silk £,™.: fiv. Old, ; one Blu.lt. one Rose, one Grey, end lwo Black.. Regular ap i" Î i OO.

The entire assortment Dollar Day - • ...............................................*5‘°° eadl>
No Goods exchanged in this sale.

I$1.00Boys’ Books, 5 for.............

Reprint Books, Special ...

Regular 35c Books,..........

Regular 35c Note Paper,.

Regular 20c Ink,...............

Regular $2.00 Hand Bags,

All $1.50 Dolls.....................

Regular $1.50 Books, ...

Remnant Sale of Wall Paper Begins Today, 
6c, 7c and 8c per Roll

68c 50c.

The Hub of the Dollar Day Sales
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

28c

28c 50c.
Took Aotic

With regard tc 
of conducting troc 
present In fonde, c 
apparent to the dt 
ago, and before a 
ed to these by th 
matter was taken 
to a complete re

15c

$1.00 25c.

$1.00

DOLLAR$1.00
MEM$5.00

See Our Window of Men’s Suits at $15.00 for Dollar 
Day .Only. NEI

COME EARLY. DAY Line Pushed V 
v of Six Milei 
/Depth of Tt 

west of Hoi;

Hunt’s Clothing StoreD. McArthur 117-19 CHARLOTTE STREET
84 KING STREET

London, Feb. 16 
es In Palestine j 
advance of two n 
six miles northeaa 
war office «mountA PAGE OF MONEY-SAVING 

BARGAINS
’ /XX XX "Yesterday we 

on a front at six i 
depth of two mile 
the village of link 
northeast of Jerui

Italian I
Rome, Feb. 16.-^ 

munlcation Issued 
"There has been 

tivity along the 
artillery Are effect 
emy working partit 
caria. There bas 
rifle firing by pain 
valley."

eat

1
Read These Merchants’ Ads 

and Learn How to 
Save Money'

The Power of the Dollar Is 
Greater Here Tomorrow 

them any other day 
In the year

Dollar Day Specials
*

Listed Below Are Only a 
Few of the Many Values We 
Are Offering for DOLLAR
DAY ONLY.

I Only Piece Persian Lamb 
Coat, 38-42.

Regular $135.00 for $95.00 
1 Only Electric Seal Coat, Blk.

Lynx trimmed, 38-45. 
Regular $175.00 for $125.00 
4 Only Blk. Pony Coats, sizes 

36-38 by 42 in.
Regular $90.00 for $55.00

I Hair Seal Coat — Hudson 
Seal trimmed.

Regular $100.00 for $80.00 
1 OnlJ^Cinnamon Wolf Set— 

Animal Scarf and Muff.
Dollar Day $45.00

I Only Grey Wolf Set—Ani
mal Scarf, Flat Pillow Muff.

Dollar Day $35.00
Come in and see the many 

other setts we are offering for 
DOLLAR DAY.

NEWC

Newcastle, Feb. 
>1. Rueeell'e man; 
pleased to bear tha 
the position of ass 
ent of Dr. King’s pH 
land, Maine 
cently graduated fr 
which is considered 
New England.

The Women’s Ins 
*3.60 from four I 
TliIbedeau, Marian 
Vickers and Hazel 
was ttie proceeds o 
the children bad Wfi 
Christmas holidays, 
tends its thanks for 
Hi admiration tor 
of the little girls.

On Janeary MHh 
Hazel Dorothy Vye 
R. C. Vye, of New< 
bride of Lieut Cba 
Albany, N. Y The 
formed by Rev. Mi 
Reggie street Bapt 
Vye graduated last I 
Boston City Hoepita

Mrs. F. J. Deamt 
Moncton this week

15% OFF
✓ -

1
Mist

A

dllatf 85 Cents Does the Work
II of$100 on D0||arDay

WOVi

Ml
ir

T, t J<xq *

This Applies to Cash Purchases
Only

Send Your Dollars Here—They’ll Work Harder and Get More -
1 Pint Vacuum Bottle

29 in. Aluminum Fry Pan 
Pyrex Bread Pan 

Pyrex Pie Plate

Come in Seledt a Pair of 
Shoes, or Shoes for the 
Whole Family from Our 

Stock of Up-to-Date 
Footwear

$1 Dollar Day her mother. Mro. I
Private Charles V 

and Mrs J 
was one of the Ca 
American troops on I 
which was torpedoe 
the Irish coast. 1 
among the servi von 
board having been U 

Sapper Harry Aik 
Mrs. A. C. Alien, wl 

In Moncton, pew 
castle with the Ca 
on their'wap to train 

Mrs. George MUU 
#t week that ber I 
inn twice wounded : 
had bis leg amputate 
France and is prog» 
factor:

Vi

TWO BIG SPECIALS FOR DOLLAR DAY
12 in. and 16 in. FLOOR BROOMS..................  ................ 69 Cts. snd-89 Cts.

At the price of Com Brooms you will find this an Exceptional Value. X

89 cts.Half Dozen English Plate TeaSpoons..........................
Cut Glass .Mustard Jar.....................................

Mahogany or Oak Serving Tray .......
2 Pint Nickel Casserole Dish 

Watch Our Windows for Other Special Bargains.

39 cts. .
H. MONT JONES . •i$1.69

GRAYS SHOE STORE
397 Mai, Street

$1.89
92 King SL Sl John, N. B.

“The Onlfr Exclusive Furrier 
in the Maritime Provinces"

hot ui
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Emerson <& Fisher, Ltd.
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Treatment on Shipboard and Other Griefineee to 

Be investigated—Names el Retenant Men Wffl 
Be Furnished to Press and Relative»—Coart of 

Enquiry to Be Presided Over by CoL Hulme of 
Vancouver.

: t

B For

Dollar Day
At THORNE’S

Ottawa. Feb. 18.—'The department of staff officer, fully 
miutta and defence, In a statement 
given out thtq evening announce» 

appointment of. a court Of inquiry 
under Lieut' col. Hulme, of Vancou
ver, to Investigate complaints made by 
returned soldiers as to treatment re
ceived by them on shipboard. The 
statement, which also deals with other 
complaints relative to the supplying 
of names of returned men, is ae fol
lows:

"Notice has been taken of certain 
complaints which have recently ap
peared In the press reepectlng the 
difficulty in obtaining a list of soldiers 
who disembarked from a certain trans
port. The department regrets that cir
cumstances arose. In this Instance, 
which made It impossible to obtain 
these names for publication.

Will Supply Names.

h It is desired, however, to notify the 
lJublic that such a situation Is not like
ly to arise in the future, as arrange
ments have been completed under 
which the names and addressee of all 
soldiers returning to Canada will be 
communicated by wire to headquarters 
of military districts, no matter at what 
port of disembarkation takes place.
The names so communicated will be 
available not only for friends and rela
tives, but for the press and all patri
otic societies desiring them.

Took Action Previously.
'With regard to the general system 

of conducting troops from overseas at 
present In force, certain faults became 
apparent to the department some time 
ago, and before attention was direct
ed to these by the newspapers. The 
matter was taken In hand, with a view 
to a complete re-organization and a

with the

et® co-ordination of effort# brought 
about. It Is Intended to put 
atlon a carefully considered scheme, 
under which permanent conducting 
staffs will be assigned to various ves
sels, which 1*111 ensure the fulleet pos
sible measure of coopération with the 
overseas authorities, eo that troops 
may be handled from the discharge de
pot 1n England to their local districts 
with the greatest possible comfort and 
despatch.

St the
Pi

'
v

t

:
Once again Dollar Day brings to you the opportunity to effect really WON- 
DERFUL SAVINGS in purchasing at Our Stores such requirements as 
Kitchenware, Paints, Silverware, Electric Lamps, Leather Goods, Clocks, 
Sporting Supplies, Toys; also Paints, Cleaners and other requisites at EX- 
TRA SPECIAL REDUCTIONS*

Court of Enquiry,

"It Is further announced that, owin# 
to statements which have appeared 
from time to time with respect to oc

tillions on particular 
transport vessels, a court of Inquiry 
has been ordered to assemble, under 
the presidency of Lieut. Col. J. H. 
Hulme, of Vancouver, late officer com
manding the 82nd Battalion, C.H.F. 
The order convening this court will be 
promulgated*in a few days and ar
rangements will be made for the tak
ing of evidence of a large number of 
officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men, who embarked on these vessels, 
with a view of ascertaining how far 
the statements referred to were found
ed on facts and in order that the rem
edy, If such Is required, may be sup
plied. Announcement of the sittings 
of this court will be made In t*e press, 
opportunity will be given to any person 
desiring it to give evidence by it.

"It is the desire of the department of j 
the military that the conditions under 
which men are transported back to 11 
Canada from overseas may bo made as 
favorable a* possible and no effort will 
be spared to that end."

$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
. 50c.

i
currencss or oon

l * -

READ THIS LIST OF SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY'S SELLIN3 ONLY$1.50 
$1.00 

lc. pair 
. 50c. 

ti and 
$5.00 
$2.00 
Each 

. 25c.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS. 
KITCHEN WARE DEPARTMENT,

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS. 
SILVERWARE DEPT.

18 Alâbâ.tlne. Will anon be the time 
for uniat. t'hurehe. Cold Water 
peint mûrie In 31 tint, .nil while, 
put up in 38* end 8 lb Packages 
Me. eech, 4M. each, -

18 tombât», The Rweepln* Powder 
known ee the Dun Alieorber end 
the derm Killer. A nine nest tin 
package lor 80c.

One Dollar Day,
Moocasslhs, Childs—$1,40............  l.lfi

Youths—I Urn...............
lyadlee1—18.80...............
Mena—*8oo .................

Vacuum Bottle,, Pt.—*11,00
qt,—14,60.......................

....«,-*3*6.......................
qt —14.en.......................

cyphu# Incubator 70 Idggs—$19.. 17.00 
144 Eggs—889.00 .. .... 30.00
844 Eggs—844.no .....................   40*o

Oyphu, Electrobalor, 180 Kggs—
880.00....................  25.00

Cyphu, Portable Brooder—*11.. 10.00 
t-yphoe Outdoor Brooder—*88,. MAO 
Delta Electric Carriage—84.16,. 3,00 
Delta Lanterne—83,66 ., ,,
Wnngere—86,16 ,, ,,
Perfection Broiler............. ..
Perfection Toasters ., ,,
Dosing Gloves—|«.Y6 ,, ,,

IS.06 ...................................

1 War» Over Alum. Pry Pen No, 466
............. 11.00

X Were Ever Alum. Windsor Kettle
4 guts. 12.80..............

1 Were Ever Alum. Up. Suucepsn 28* 
qts. 11.80 .. ..

1 Ware Ever Alum. Pres, Kettle 2% 
.. .. ..11.00 

1 Peer! Bn. Double Boiler I pts. 08 o.
.................. ............................................78o.

1 Peer! Bn, Double Boiler 6 pte 11.40

,. 1.00French Ivory Heir Bruehea 82.80 end
.................................. .

Stirling silver Enamel Pins ., . .Hoc. 
Brass Pern Dishes.,,, .
Brass .larilanlere ................
Wallace Electric lamp.................. 13.60
Boudoir Electric lamp with 111k Rhode

.......................... ..................................... 82,10
Cut dlase Cream and Rugnrs 90o. and

........................................................ 8L10 Pr.
84 Dor. Cut Glare Tumblers Daisy

Pattern ...............................................81.26
Cut (liais Pllrher Daisy Pattern 81,60 
84 Dor. Cut nias» Prappo dise» War

Patten................................................. 82.00
Flower Baskets ................................ $1 .<10
Vlnegur or Oil Bottles ............... 81,00
Casserole lushes Round .. $1,76 Med. 

^ueeroia Dishes Round . .82.40 large
Tlieercilo Irishes Oval .................$2 50
Casserole llean Jars..................... |],7J
Wood Troys 01*»» Bottom . 81,60 

Trays Glass Bottom »«o. g mall 
Hlifke ., ,,26)1, and 40c, ra. 
Hand Bag» .81.00 anil 11.in

Wloker Work Baskets .............. 7hr
Waite Paper Baiketi 7&c„ »6r., and

•■■ ■•.....................................................$1.06
Mantle Clocks Oak ........................ $2,so
Alarm .Clockse..................................... $1,30
oil Paintings ......................................$1,40
84 Dots, Silver Plated Tea Spoons

................................................... 81,06 Ret
14 Dos, Silver Plated Ten Spoons

.................................................. 81.26 Set
84 Dos. Silver Plated Knives sncl 

86,43 Set
84 Dos, Silver Plated Knives and

Porks.................................................. $6.40
84 Dos. Sliver Plated Desst, Knives

................................................................81.65
84 Dos. Stiver Hated Table Knlvee

................................................................ 81.6»
Stiver Plated table and Deist Knives 

. .81.60 Ds

$1.60 .. .. ,, 1.90
.. 2 A0

. .. 8.40

. .. 3.76

. .. 8,06
4.00

..............$1.60 ...11.60
...81.60.. ..$1.00 i

14 Mirror. A Big Bargain on Dollar 
Day, In White Enamel. Hound 
tiers, Bev, Plates, t opper Backs 
Mirror Rise 18s20 $4.46 only limit
ed number.

Uts. $1.80
nil

.. 75c. 
$3.00 
$3.00 

Special

$1.14THE BRITISH FORCES 
lEEMieCE 

NEAR JERDSILEM

Browns, in Marstus, Pratt and Ruel; 
two former Indians, In Peeklnpaugh 
and Hendryx, and two former Tigers, 
in Plpp and High.

The damage done to the grand 
stand at the Macon ball park during 
the recent tornado that swept over 
that city will in no way Interfere 
with the Yankees' training campaign. 
Most of the damage has been repair
ed.

Bill KiUefer ought to put a lot of 
fight into the Cubs. This peppery 
catcher won't stand for any lagging 
on the part of hie team mate# when 
he is behind the bat.

Miller Huggins Is quoted as saying 
that he will establish a regular train- 

table for the Yankees, because 
players as a rule eat too much.

1 Pearl Bn. Berlin Kettle 8 qts $1.16
.................................................................$1.00

1 Pearl Bn. Pres, Kettle 14 qts. $1.10
a. •• a. •• •• .. • • . . 4. . . , . $1,00

1 Pearl Bn. fltr. Saucepan 10 qts $1.10
......................................................................$1.00

1 Pearl Bn. Potato Pot No. fl $1.20
.. .. .. • . . ■ e a .< a* • • »• ..$1.00

1 Pearl Bn. Stove Pot No. 9 $1.26
• • • • 4. • • 44 44 44 44 «4 41 .#$1,06

1 Pearl Bn. Tea Kettle No. 8 $1.40 
1 Pearl Bn. ' Tea kettle No.' 7 ’$!'»,

W’e also have oval Whlto Enamel Mir- 
rors and Mirrors with Oak frames, 

tOsil* ....
9«I2 ... ,

12*18..
14*24...........
16*2»............
20*34...........
84*20 ....

-.............$1.86
...............81,12
..............81.66

........... 18,60
............ $4.60
.......|6,fill
............. 8»,00

18 Whlto Enamel. The Host White 
English Make Satlnnotlo and also 
Japanol, and can be used cither In 
side or outside. Put up in 1 pt. 
81,261 1 qt, $2,36; 84 dal. $4,36 j 1 
dal. $»,60.

.... 2.ÎJJ
. .. 6.09
.4 4. 2.0(1
i .. 1.40

$5.00

Dollar
8,1(1

. e, 4,80

. .4 S.8G3.4?./w0041

uSrer
Line Pushed Ahead on Front 
v of Six Miles to an Average 
/Depth of Two Miles North

west of Holy City.

Hw
toy department.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS.

on hollar Day. 
80.40 ...................... $b.3A

»re l.e$1.00
1 ma. Bn. Berlin Kettle 6 qt». $1,20

eeseeeessss. .... see e•. ••.,,$1,00
1 ma. Bn. Coffee Pot 2 qt* $1.16

...................................................................... $1.00
1 ma. Bn. Sir. Saucepan 8 qt», $1,26

e e ee <i e e e e »> 44 44 44 4 , ,,$1,00

1 Dia. Bn. Tea Pot 2 qt». $1.16 ..$1.00 
1 White Bn. Mix Bowl No. 32 13x6%

;
iI WIilH A Mobil

Double Swihg—.60 ,. ,, .. ,,
Water Pistols I Cabot) and (De

fence,—.4(1 .. .......................
Three Toys in one— to ,
Sad Irobs No. 30*—.2.7 ....
Sad Irons No. 312—.30 ....
Meteor No. 2— 6r, ., .. ,.
Bosket Bonks—st.bo .....
Belts and Holsters—.26.................. • jg
Wooden Toys—,16 ... ....
Toy Tents.......................... 10. .16, slid
Bans Kon-Struct-It No. 260I—

■60 ,. .......................... .50
BArts^ KoiD8truct.fi No, 2900—

8*11 Boats— 26 and M \."m and 36 
Revolving Chltnes No. 1984—>5 
Revolving ChltoesNo. 17—,60 . 
Revolving Chimes No. 2-C—.3» 35
crying Dolls No. 3fi|—,76 '
Crying Dolls No. 4.-.0—.16 .
Assorted Dolls—35.............
dame of Peggy—so ,, ,. .
Gams of Nations—.15 .. .. 
dame of Nations—.20 .... 
dame of Pinch—.60 . 
dame of flamme—.4» .. ,
Blocks—.25....................... ,
Blocks—.35 ,, ,, ,,
Pieturs Blocks—So ., ..
A. fl. C. Blocks—.50 ,, ,
Wafer Dolls—,40 ...

18 Koniik, The English Floor Was, 
made In Wo* Porm and Paste lib, 
Tins 63d,I pin 46c.; qts 90c.

17 Martin Benour Paint 100 per cant, 
Pure Paint The Point that works 
easiest, spreads farthest, Hides 
Best, giving an even film of Unset 
Test lire and Highest Gloss and will 
retain Its newness longer and auv 
lasts In wear any other prepared 
paint, Hand mlied Lead and Oil 
Paint 64 Shades, tidal. $1.00, U 
dal. 82,00; 1 dal, 14,00.

Util J 0
;<$ .30 iSOLDIER IMPROVING.

Mrs. Amelia McBeath, 92 Harrison 
street, has received e delayed dis
patch from Ottawa, announcing that 
her eon, Gunner D. MoBeath, seriously 
wounded in September, 1916, was Im
proving. Letters received from the 
young soldier by his mother some
time ego, announced that be had' 
about recovered his health and was 
slated to return to duty.

.. .80
4 4, .20

London, Feb. 16.—The BfttJsh forc
es In Palestine yesterday made an 
advance of two miles on a front of 
six miles northeast of Jerusalem, the 
war office announces.

The statement follows :
"Yesterday we advanced our line 

on a front at six miles u an average 
depth of two miles on either side of 
the village of Mnkhmas, 11 1-2 mile» 
northeast of Jerusalem.''

Italian Statement

Rome, Feb. 16.—The war office com
munication Issued today says:

"There has been alight fighting ac
tivity along the entire front Our 
artillery fire effectively disturbed en
emy working parties in the Vat Gludi- 
caria. There has been reciprocal 
rifle firing by patrols In the 
valley."

$1.16 $1,00 .26
1 White Bn. Coffee Pot 1 qts $1.26 M

$1.00 Porks1 White Bn. Milk Pail 2 qts $1,16
.................................................................$1.00

1 White Bn. Water Pitcher 3 qts. $1.26
.......................................................... $1.00

1 White Bn. Cake Box No. 6 size 13x
$1.00

1 White Bn, Cake Closet No. ,1600 
»lzel2Hxl3%xl8% with two shelves 
$4.26 .... ........................................... $3.60

1 Set Jepd. Spice Boxes Oblong No, 05

5.10 
*2 U

9%x7 $1,20 18 Brushes; Bln. Wall Brush ,, &o 
3% in. Wall Brush,, ......
4 In. Wall Brush .,,, ,,,,,, 
Varnishes Brush.. 1 la. . « .
1 >4 In Varnishes Brush .,,, .
2 m Varnishes Brush.,,, ,,
2*4 In. Varnishes Brush.,., .

j71INSPECTOR WILSON.
Inspector Alex. Crawford has re

ceived a telephone communication 
from Her. W. D. Wilson, that he will : 
be unable to fulfill any engagements j 
for the present on account of the con
dition of his eon. #

4 4$1,00 
4. 10 .30

Hclssor* ( Large i .................................20c,
V% Iwz. Steel Table Knives $2,00
*4 Bnz. Desst. Knlvr#................. .11,76
AnrmtalJs Silver Polish . . 20c, Jar 
Case Carvers 3 pieces $2,60 and $3 no

.... 4.4 4. 4,4. .................case
Candle Shades ......... , If*- tn fiOe.

.401666c 46c 4. 20
.4 26

10, Turpentine In Bottles .,$,10 
Gasoline In Bottles ,, ,,

81 Sat Japd. Bplce Boxes Rd. No. 07
•be........................................................

1 Japd. Crumb Rat No. 20 »6c. ,, f,3r 
1 Pyre* minty Cake Pan 1.36 ..$1.10
1 Pyre* Cake Plate 81.00..............soc.
1 Pyre* Oval Baking frisk 76r. ,,<Wv 
1 Oral Tin Wash Hollar No. *t 11*0

.65ir is .70.,63c,
JO
.40.10>$v RHEUMATISM

ENTIRELY GONE

.10 

.16 
,, .40 
.. .30
.. .30

20, Peper^ Hangers, (Irtish and

31, Painters draining Tool and 
Seam Hollars ,, ,, ,,

22. Painter» Scraping Knife, 28*
In., 2 In., 3» In, ., ,, ,, ,,

23. Whitewash Bni»b, good qual
ity. >78* In width, While 
Brlslle .. ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,,

24. Whitewash Brush, Dollar Day
Bargain. 7ln. width .... lAo 

26. Radiator Bruabes the brush 
to «lean the dust from your 
Radiator

SILVER WARE DEPARTMENT. .76
:

81.34 PAINT DEPT.
DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL*.

1 Wuinna,a flat oil Palm, mad# In 
good variety of colors </, dal 81A5; 
% dal. $2,00; 1 dal. 84.00,

2 Albania prepared Palm, ready to 
use, Interior and exterior, lib, 166,; 
211»»., 30e.; 8484 dal file.; 8* del. 
$1.2i7; 1 dal, 82,40,

3 lll*h Grades of floor Varnishes 
dorr eel thing for Hardwood floor. 
OU doth», Cath Mailing and will 
Dry Hard In 10 to 12 Hour*. 1 pt . 
50c ; I qt,, M«,; 8* Oat. 81.60 1 dal. 
*3 A0.

4 Varnish end CHI Wood Stains, very 
popular roter», Size» % pi !*«.; Ipf,
2Or.. I qt„ 6*6,

6 one of the heel Varnish ee on the 
market for Inferior and nierlor tier 
Known a* the Maple Leaf Varnlah 
Per dal, 83,00

o floor Glaze a high filon» Palm with 
good wearing qualities and nit- 
warm looking «hades. Pm up In 
Imperial qt. Pans 7»c

7 Jap-a-fae, The Transparent Var
nish Slain "that 
Don and will make old thing» look 
new 14 rolorw. sizes from 84 pt
tip 1*c.

» 4 Gal fans Pnlsrfne tor your Ante. 
An oil that you ran ae# in Summer 
or Winter MAO

» flflckfsst Paste Mtefal end vary 
handy lor Paper Hanging Mired 
with fold Wafer. 1 to, Tankages

IA01 Copper N. P, Te» Kettle No. » $2,26 
......... $2,14NEWCASTLE ... .25

t dale. Coal llod thOC .
1 Blank (tool llod *6e......................... r,2e.
1 O’fiedar Dry Mop Hd. $1.60 , 81,00 
I O'Cedar Dry Mop Triangle $1,60

................................................................. ..
12 Roll» Carnation Toilet Paper 81.20

.................................................................11.00
I Ctn Beautr Electric Iron Model A 

84.60
I Rayo lamp Regular Size $4.60

................................................................. ..
1 R»ro lamp Junior $3.60 ., ,.$2,75 
1 fHama Best Brooms No. 6 $L20

................................................................. flM
I Rimma Little Beauty Broom No, 6 

$f.«0 1 Dual Pan 20c., $1.20 ,$f,«0 
I Yacht Mop 60c. I Self Wringing Mop

with crank 70c $1.2*.....................$i oo
1 Pearl En. (Hr Saucepan « qt». 76c. 

1 Pearl Lip Saucepan 4 qta. 4Sc
>L20..................................................... $j,g»

1 Pearl En. Berlin Kettle * qt« poc. 
I Pearl En, Up Saucepan 2 qta lac.
91.20 ■■ .. ............. .. . , , ,,,,$1,00

I Ret While En. Ml* Bowl» $1,25
..................................................................$i.no

I Bowl No. 22 9*4 55c., I Bowl No, 7 
71-»*» 40c,, I Bowl No. « «1-9*27.»

,40.7$(KirAfter Twenty-seven Years of 
Suffering—Swelling a**»! Puf- 
fincss Has Disappeared — 
Not a Pain or an Ache Left

:. - , .40Newcastle, fob. to,—Mi* florae# 
M. Rum ell's many friends will be 
pleased to beer that she has accepted 
the position of assistant superintend
ent of Dr. King’s private hospital. Fort, 
land, Maine Mia# Russell very re
cently graduated from this Institution 
which is considered one of the beat in 
New England.

The Women’s Institute has received

.30

Dollar day specials in 
TOOL DEPARTMENT. !

Steel Extension Hacksaw Frame '
No. I—$1,20............................... ,gt.60

Our Leader Hand Saw, No. 7-26 In
-90......................................................

Nall Hammer», Diamond Bell face
-SO . g. 4. i. ,. ,, 4, t 76

Screw htiver*. Savent -No. r.o.o id.

j
$3.75

telUag many trlemt, bow cura woe

:s», 1 Can Aluminum Paint and
Can Pipe Gkwta and Brush .20 .7$

Thibodeau, Morion MaHiaoon, Mildred
•SORTING DEPT.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

Ol teller Day.
. -,$ 2.76 
, .. 1.75

the most keen distress Imaginable All 
the swelling sad puffiness resulting 
from many yearn of rheumatism have
îmsxriï.-*aun*—

"•”» roar KldneyUrer PHI», ” 
™ vary bed with rheumatism and 
•exam», end had had that fearful lion

ao $*»» from 
dlaeuaeu. Ad til# swellfagSÛT"”*” e*mti br u>« rheum?

timn hue gone away, »»d eh# has gone 
Oow% |s weight la 8* pound» gn- 

Ameriean troops os hand UMTUMunis "ever has an ache nor nsfn. UUoaZ 
which was torpedoed on Feb. $fh off neoe nor sick ‘•rritVrh» in 
the Irish coeat Pte. Vickers woe months. Shu often any» herself i.™ 
among the survtror», 21» of thowe on glad 1 am that I know whet u> dotZ 
board baring been loot otond of wring doctor* (O much to

dapper Harry Allen, aim of Mr, and moke me wow/"
Mrs. A. c. Allen, who recently collet. There 1» only one way that dm sola, 
rd In Moncton, punned through New-owe In the Wood nan be denned awL« 
castle with the Canadian Engineer* and the cease or peine and aehro » 
on their'way to training quarter». moved, and that Is ky Che healthful «T 

George MUler recelred word Don of the kidney*, liver and kow.to 
Brrnana Dr. Qtiwe1’» Kidney-Liver PHI. actdlractiy »d WeriSSuy of™ 

****** that rsetfrfty tiwy 
remove the cam* of rhm 
oO»*r ércaâtaüy patmtal amd tmtmi 
diseases Ose pin a 4ot*, tt camta s

Vickers and Hazel Mullin. This sum 
was the proceeds of a sale for which 
the children bad worked during their 
Christmas holidays. The Institute ex
tends its thanks tor this donation and 
Me admiration tor the pebwtic spirit 
of the little girls.

On January 30th, In Boston, Miss

M -36Stanley Bo* wood Rules, No 61,
A0.................... .................... ..

Tfy Square. RoFenwowd Handle.
"fitatiley" No. 209in—A0 .. 

refbotundutt)'1 SharpF-ning stones 
No. 121, Hz? fix 1 si— 90 . ..

Hand Drill vflItef Falls/’ No
34.3—$3.00 . . .. ....................... ‘

Wood Smooth Man# Rfaniay”
Nn. 24-^in. long 2 in. cutler—
$2.20............................. .. .. ijt

Stanly Hatchat Braces. N.F. dm 
nmjoa Head and Handle,

Mu cab and Levels Rtenfey No. *8
-$1.80 ,4 4 4 4 4 .. .. 44 ti

Dstversal Scraper, Starred. No.
194-81.»»....................... ..

Machlhlefs Ball plen Hammer#,
4 lib.-—$1.00........................

Carpenter* ComhlPalloe Square,
No. m 9 f*.—$1.9» ..............

ArjustaMe Spoke Shaves, Stan
ley" Bo. ,63—,4s ,, .. ., ,, 

Marking daugee, Stanley, No. «4
.In .. ., ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,,

('arpentera Aprins, While —.fis ., >» 
Carpemers Aprons. Khaki—.7*,, M

)ay .25Weds—03 n -
44 ..

Æ02.30 ton
1.86 ,, ,, ,, 
1M

Flexible F1yefh-$fi.7ff 
$6,26 . ., 

(‘lippe* Sleds—8ée, .. 
$1/00 ......................

• 4 /n U r, .7»Hazel Dorothy Vye, daughter of Mr.es
R. C. Vye, of Newcastle, became the • g 6.80 . Mlbride of Lieut. Charles P. Morgan of 
Albany, N. Y The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. McGuire of die 
Haggle street Baptist church. Miss 
Vye graduated last November from the 
Boston City Hospital.

Mrs. F. J. Desmond was called to 
Moncton this week by the illness of

4 4 6 4 4.2.‘>
.10

will WR-ar Bkr A0
1At 46 4 4 4 6 4 4 1 Oil

4 4 4 4 1.25r of MS.........................
flaky Mrigba—$3.1» ,,

112.6» .....................
16.76..................... ..

Relief Coaeters—«4,8* 
Child» Know * hoe»—$8,26 . 
Girl» Rnow *boe»~$3 »» .,

1 write» Know Rhoea—$6,6* ,, 
flklfe—«6.6» ,, ,, ,, , 
Toboggan» S—$4.15 

6-**.«# ,, ,, ,
7—$7 .0» ,, ,, ,, ,
6—$7.(8» ,, ,, ,, ,..........

W)C $1.26 2*15.. 3.75J Solid Alcohol Move, which Include» 
1 Stand. 1 Boiler, 2 Tine Hem me. .. (»,W 

.. 13.25 1 hOthe mPrivate Charles Vickers, son of Mr.
Vickers, Newcastle,

4 4 3.2'f» The» flier no canned Heel $M5 $1»» 
•FECIAL SETS FOR $f*$.

1 Tin Irish Pan II qts. Pw,, i White 
En Ml* Bowl No. 2» *8**77/» $0», 
1 Pearl En Up flancepon % qt* $»<,

TORRINOTON VACUUM CLEANER 
WM8, Carpet Sweeper Aftoeflowm.

Regular Price..........
Dollar Buy Price ...

1.60and Mro J ... 2.75 
r'., 2.15was one of the Cnendlano with the

Dur .m
t u 4 4 4 4 f.trfj

4 4 4 4 4.tiO 11» flmwky filly W»f| ctnnnnr tor 
cleaning Paper or Plaster Wafts. 
Th« ( ftma* llh Tin»

II flufeber Wa* for polishing Hard
wood floor, also Johnston 87,mr W»a 
I and 2 to. Tin# *,«. ft,

. 16»

,- ». 3.45 *6., 6585e ., kêi 
», «J» 

,» .. «25

$*A* AS
X ... 76#

'ndweek Ural her knahaaj. who hoe 
i flen twice wounded in the left lag; hoe 
had bin leg amputated at a hospital m 
Prance and la Progrowslpg eery amis-

Uriel 2

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd KingORE )\ Square *•m

StreetHOT UNCRE. iCo, Ldmttod, Toronto.
.Lf°*LtaL1>* FyHrWt and otgnmaro

of A. W. Choop $|j>, the
I The V ankers non* wilt here■i throe termor Markman In Baker, 

and Plonk; three R» I
\

.4
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SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES !

1 NEWS OF THE PLAYERS
....................... ,.....~.o.raJ.4. y1 v

Fort Servi

X1

WHAT MAKES Who* W'Ao and What s WM <h /Ac Picture Worla 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What Jàey 

< 5ay and Do.

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
[ Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

mans mi
ME MESS 

FIOM DR. (DUSTED

ere are i T1in

cSsHSstt

.-Alrisa&MÆSÆ
Sam 1 k«u««tButt-Bukand com- 
me“e* esles •«p«f

itirSUA&K'KS.'KEsuatossiS

For ulcers, •bscseiw. tlood-eols- 
rcc, ringworm and 
ii equally lnvsltt- 

ae lor cute, burns, 
•raids Sad all skin Injuries. All 
Sestets or Eam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
10c. «Ml, « 1er 11.26.

<3 Elm St.
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wanderlully realllitle.
The battle pictures showing the 

work of the ckvsllry are eplebdldUy 
effective. A drew womstr sad a 
•cento dive the variety to the pro- 
gramme.

Two musical numbers "Of unusual 
exellence ere to be heart at the Im
perial thle week. Madam Choâseul 
continues to charm all By her finished 
singing. Last evening she give 
Baron Rote which Is so light and 
charmingly deUlghtful. Hea encore was 
the One Fleeting-HAuMrKh its haunt- 
Ing sadness. The return engagement 
or Signor Anthony Queries was greet
ed with enthusiastic applahle. He was 
heard to advantage iR.two pretty love 
sonfa.

J,-MWmount production. The Moving PI» 
turn World says that this hlcthrs IsLYRICprovement League on the 28th ult, and 

endorsed in their entirety the hret 
three, requesting:

1— The Board ot School Trustees to 
make provision tor Manual Training 
and Domestic science at Harkins 
Academy and School gardening at 
Harkins Academy and bhaplin Island 
Road school and the Town Council to 
make the necessary appropriation tor 
same lor the present year;

2— The Board ol School Trustees 
to provide tor Medical Inspection ol 
all the school buildings and pupils 
under Its control, and the Town Coun 
ell to make an initial appropriation 
or at least »260 lor the some, the pres.

a personal trleumph tor Mr. Blaektou 
as he not only directed the subject but 
wrote the script 1

It lyaney at
CIVIUtATION.

This Is a picture which has had 
almost the world wide reputation 
ot The Birth of a Nation and by some 
Is thought to be a better production.

Its title Is purely Ironic as It de
plete the horrors of war beginning 
with the beauty ot peaceful homes and 
and the Joy ot life where love le It 
shows how ill this quietness was 
Spoiled through the ambition ot one 
man
of the men and youth of the country. 
Finally a league ot women strongly 
opposed to war Is formed and through 
their Influence great things are in

's
BINDERSr Gilbert 

e of the 
Boer War and the novel which was 
in Itself a dramatic one Is well repte- 
ruced upon the screen. There Is an 
abundance of love Interest as the pilot 
concerns two men both lh loVb with 
the same gh-L

The oast Is an eicellent one both 
lovers being satisfactory which Is not 
always the case. Miss Violet Hem
ming takes the part ot Jasmine Gren- 
fel and registers emotion quite won
derfully. fche Is very attractive. The 
beet work done In the picture Is that 
ot the South African Krool. Thin le

The story Is. that ot JM 
Parker written at the tim< : ta ...'to n

Med«
'T'fàffîH

meeting of the 
id in theA largely attended 

Housewives' League was he 
King's l>a.wihtort» Guild y^torday 
afternoon Mrs. Lewlor presided end 
many mutters of interest came be
fore the meeting.

After the routine buslneea the < or- 
reeplndlng secretary. Mrs. Kiclmrd 
Hooper, reported on a letter received 
from K- E. Armstrong, of tho Pood 
Control Board, stating that, so far. 
the list of names signed to the lood 
pmri.p cards had not ÿeeti sent toheailonartere The response had that the corresponding secretary be

dltanwiiUlng and it was the in askpd to write a letter to The Stand- 
tention of the government to follow ard and Telegraph asking that such 
«P the cards with literature upon columns be discontinued 
the subject. A letter was rend from The president discussed the MachV 
•lt.. Newhall of Calgary, who Is a tyre report and pointed out how the membev <5 U,e Nutionk. Couucll ol mi,in, of price, would effect tbc 
Woman commJtteeN upon housebidil housewife. A boycot of electric light, 
economics Mrs. Newhall desired in gas and street cats was suggested, 
formation as to the work and methods It was mentioned that the theatre*KX 8t- John Housewives' League, had been very free y given for Patri- 
And also asked Uiat its members otic purposes, but the price of't ck«to 
should express an opinion upon the had also risen, showing that it is the 
advislbilltv of forming a Consumers consumer who ultimately peys^ 
t name which should extend from A message was received from Mrs. 
r^t to coast. E. Atherton Smith, president of the

The visit of Miss Hazel Winter to Local Council of Women, regretting 
Cftiearv was spoken of and Miss her inability to be present at the 
Winter will make a point of meeting meeting and Inviting the Housewives 
Mm Newhall and exchanging ideas League to be present at an address
with her. Hfnlth ,to be glven ott Monday y Rev Mr. Waterton made some very

It was suggested that some paees Dr Hoberts - apt remarks about Red Cross work,
of Helpful Hints should be Included Dr. keirstead. of the Food Control P affalr cloaed early g well pleased
In the recipe book which It is the in- Board, wag Introduced and gate an . . v crowd jpft for their homes

“SLWwt r̂om . member r^SSSiSSW

of (he Women's Institute hi New plies so as to make them minister Long Reach and Greys Mill for th
Brunswick describing the bad condl- to the one end—the winning of the kind help. _
Hons which prevailed In her town as war. Prior to the war. the nations 
regards the datrv premises and the of Europe imported one-half their food 
inspection of cattle. supply. In time of war they under-

Complalnts were brought in about took a system of food control so as 
stores and these to keep the people from starving. We 

have undertaken to make our surplus 
supply their need. Food Is how an 
ammunition, a war Industry.

People are urgin
of compulsory rations, but the speaker 
stated that the moolii" y for such a 
plan is so Involved in a country the 
size of Canada that it would lose Its 
efficiency.

Dr. Keirstead was tendered a vote 
of thanks which was moved by Mrs.
Flewelltng and seconded by Mrs. W.
E. Raymond.

V. ba

and how grim war took Its toll
. ROY*

•bis, ss well
ent year;

8—The Board ol School Trustees 
-Sod the Town Council to thoroughly 
enforce the compulsory attendance 
provisions ol the School Law.

Mesdames A. L. Barry, Emma Mc
Millan and A. B. Leard were chosen 
a committee to co-operate with the 
T 1. L. committee in presenting the 
above resolutions to the Town Coun
cil at Its next meeting, Thursday 
next.

Tile high stock is making a hard 
struggle tor popularity, it la welcom
ed by those to whom It Is becoming 
but scorned by her who loves comfort. 
The pleated Jabot is smartly edged 
with filet laoe.

T ' BOt

« PrilUMS
Money to L,waJ u i an.vi.SamBuk compllahed.

Count. Ferdinand, the inventor of a 
eubmarlee. whose mlaalle has sent 

boat to the bottom of the
J.M.

Barriste 
ÈI Canada 
” 60 Prino

many a
waters, Is converted to the Daughters 
of Men, a society for the establishment 
of peace and rather than blow up an 
enemy's passenger ship carrying amu- 
nitton he send his oWn craft to the 
bottom Saved he spends the remain
der of hla life in an effort to estab
lish peace i^the kingdom. His death 
for treason opens the eyes of the King 
and a peace pact la soon signed be
tween the warring nations. The end 
shows the country returning to the 
quiet and peace.

The latter part of the picture is a 
striking allegory which depicts the 
return of the Saviour to earth and the 
blessing of universal Peace.

Cl vitiation will be at the Lyric for 
this week.

“ONE OF THE LOVELIEST 
PROGRAMMES WE HAVE 

EVER GIVEN”
—THE MANAGEMENT.

HOLDERVILLE
RED CROSS CIRCLE readings, dtidognes and the populy 

comedy. ’The Lost Child." Those tak
ing part* In the comedy were: Miss 
Jeean Kennedy, BA., Miss Minnie 
Newcomb, Mrs. Percy Russell, Clifford 
C. West and Everett Newcomb. All 
acted their parts admirably.

A quartette, "The Book Agent, wee 
well rendered by Mrs. A. H. Peck, Mrs. 
F. J. Smith, Harvey 8. Wright and 
Everett Newcomb.

Mias Ella Rogers read Hiawatha ■ 
Wooing In her usual charming man
ner.

at.
MILERecently the Holdervllle Red Cross 

Circle held a bean supper and short 
entertainment.

Edith Cavell" very nicely.
Calder and Mis» Hasel also gave pat 
riotto readings. Little Miss Francos 
Henderson and Helen Canon* recited. 
Mrs. H. Waterton presided at the or
gan lor several choruses. Mr. Warren 
Holder sang two solos for which he 

loudly applaused and at the close

Miss Shaw recited 
Miss Sol\ 50 Princess 

Money t
•IN GILBERT PARKER'S great story of the Boer 
War, "The Judgment House." A wonderful produc
tion with such famous stars as Conway Tearle, 
Wilfred Lucas and Violet Homing. Made a deep 
Impression yesterday.
MADAME OHOI8EUL In another brilliant little 
programme of standard songs. St John Is enjoy
ing this little prima donna's singing more every day.

BOapt. A. H. Peck presided and in his 
opening remarks spoke of the excel
lent work accomplished by the League 
since Its organisation about three 
years ago.

At the ologe of the entertainment a 
number of baskets were sold and the 
total amount raised was about seventy 
dollars which Will be used for patriotic 
purposes.

IMPERIAL HOM
L. J. McLAUG
We*u5lecilu

The Judgement House.
From what we know of J. Stuart 

Blackton and his artistic abilllty as 
shown In the Vitagraph pictures were 
eagerly looking forward to his Para-

SIGNOR QUAKING, whose return la a matter ot 
much satisfaction, is singing "Dear Heart" and 
"The Magic of Your Smile/' His tenor singing le en-

Photthuslastlcally received.
YELLOWSTONE PARK and Its Boenlo wonders are 

In this programme. Colored motion pictures by 
Paths.
MR. AND MRS. SYDNEY DREW in another of thetr
inimitable domestic comedies, "Between One and 
Two," or the Jealous Hubby.

NEWCASTLE RED CROSS
INFORMAL RECEPTION, CONIThe Red Cross Committee ot the 

Miflerton Women's institute, held » 
most successful concrt In the 
Mtllerton 
Monday
Kettle was chairman, and an excellent 
programme of drills, songs and min
strel comedy and Instrumental music 
was rendered. Vanderbqck's orches
tra. and Mr. McEachefn. leader of 
McEachern's orchestra, Chatham, as
sisted in the programme. The net 
proceeds of the evening amounted to 
1124.00 .

An Informal reception was given at 
the Elk*' Cltib Ikst evening to the cast 
of the Revue by the Loyalist Chapter, 
1. o. D. E. Mhi. Hugh McKay, regent 
of the chapter, received the guests.

Included

UNIQUEw"V'im/elteatod by the vigilance 
cdtrfmlttee.

Mrs. Raymond read an interesting 
and clear report of a visit paid by 
herself and Mrs. Richard Hooper to 
the Pacific Dairies Ltd. They found 
their factory on Main street in a very 
clean and thoroughly satisfactory 
state, the equipment being of the 
most modern type and everything car
ried out with regard to the best sani
tary methods. The committee were 
particularly pleased with the pasteur
ization of milk processes which Mr. 
McMulkln explained to them in every 
detail. An Invitation was extended 
to other league members to visit 
these dairies and make a thorough In
spection.

A discussion was held regarding 
the holding of entertainments during 
Wflr time and the reporting of such 
|!} the social columns of newspapers

A motion was passed to the effect

ROBERT
Carpents

Hall. on 
Rev. Alex.

Women’s
evening.

I’m Introduction
Hike a sps 

Metal Weather 
keep out all w: 
windows and d< 

Office. M Prie

A Highly Superior Bill of Fare, 

Impossible to Offer Better

The musical programme 
sokw by Lient. Ôhmiond 
costume, and Mr. Hazel, 
by Miss Jean Anderson and Mr. 
Hazel. Dancing and bridge were en
joyed. Light refreshments were serv
ed at the conclusion of A most de
lightful evening.

WILL SPEAK IN EDMONTON

Parley In 
also a duet

^Engineers &

a a. MUD
B. M. ARC!

102 Prince
Thon

Y. W. O. A.
NEWCASTLE W. 1. The regular meeting of the board of 

director* of the Young Women s Chris
tian Association was held yesterday 
afternoon In the transient home, Union 
street. Mrs. John A. McAvlty presid
ed and the various committees present
ed their reports. Mrs Lawrence, for 
the Travellers' Aid, gave an account of 
the great value of that work.

The most Important business before 
the meeting was the discussion about 
the growth of the work and it has been 
decldëd that the present quarters are 
far too small, so that It necessitates 
the taking of the lower flat In the house 
at present occupied by the Y.W.C.A. 
This will give a place where socials 

, , . may be held and the girls afforded anwho are “part and parcel of our great ppp^^t, to study, 
army." It was the unanimous decls- Mff Flaglor 8tated that she had be- 
lon of the meeting that each membe. the rooming directory and that al- 
glve » donation towards this worthy though she had had quite a long list, 
object. so great Is the demand for respectable

Another appeal from Dr. Robertson that the places on her list were
to help restore the devastated a-gri- aifea^y taken. It Is hoped that other
cultural regions of the countries of j^mes nitty be sent to Mrs. Flaglor.
the Allies was held over A committee jt ^ been decided to engage a 
to visit the skk or those of the Insti trained worker from Toronto as the
tute jn trouble was appointed. work has grown so as to make this

Letters of thanks for Xmas parcels 8tep necessary, 
read from Wtn. F. McGrath. J.

The good attendance at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Newcastle 
Women's institute on Tuesday even
ing. showed that the value of the 
Women's Institute to the community, 
Is being appreciated. After the rout
ine business, and appeal In behalf of 

war-working Women of England 
and France was read. This was from 
the Y. M. C. A. through Mrs. Philip 
Warren, who Is well remembered by 

who were privileged to hear

Frederrtctoon Feb. 18—Miss Hazel 
Winter of this city, supervisor of 
Women's institute for New Brunswick 
will leave on Friday for Edmonton, 
Alta., where she will attend a con
vention of Women's Institutes, 
has been Invited to address the con
vention on the subject of "Womens 
Institutes Work in New Brunswick.

w. y
CaipemShe

the

NINE BOILS GONDOLA POINTthose
her splendid address on two dlfferest 
occasions last summer. Help Is asked 
to provide huts to make brighter the 
lives of these thousands of women

Kept Coming on Neck
One After the Other

MURRAYGondola Point, Fee. J8<—J*n. 
nle Bent, of Salisbury, «« vlsitin* her 
friend Mies Mary Saunders.

Privates Hamilton Cochrane and 
W. H. Smith spent a few days in the 
village this week.

on Monday evening many ef the 
friends and neighbor» gathered at 
the home of Mrs. John Ryan. The 
evening was spent pleasantly with 
games, music and song,
Mr. Chas. Dixon, on behalf of the 
friends presented Mrs. Ryan w*J-h a \ 
travelling bnA, to which Mrs. Rysn 
feeling responded. Mrs. _ and Miss 
Burger and the Misses Mullett serv- 

refreshmente. ^ The 
partv broke up til the wee sma hours 
wishing a happy Md prosperous 
future to Mr. end Mrs. Ryan and lit
tle daughter Mamie, who are lea-ring 
for to make their home in Southern 
Alberta, where Mr. Ryan has a large 
ranch.

D
Mam

Everything irAnyone who has ever suffered from 
bolls, knows how sick and miserable 
tli^y make you feel.

When you think you are .00 it cured 
of one, another eeetns ready to take 
lta place and prolong your wreM.ed 
tie«u»e • All the pouitiolùg àûd iancing 
you may do will not cure them t,tld 
stop more coming.

Boils are simply bad blood turning 
out. and the bad blood must he made 
pure before the bolls disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the great
est blood purifier known. It Jeanses 
the system and removes every par
ticle of foul material from the 11cod, 
then never nother boll -omea aarl the 
1 ure Is permanent.

Mr Geo. Ayers, 302 Ob ice .iter 8t„ 
writes : “Î wish to tell

TODAY
Afternoon, 2.30 
Evening, 7.30 end 9

I for I
Saw Mill ,

St. jc

EDWA1O'Meara Sisters
A Sensation Carpenter, Conti 

Bpedal nttentli 
and repairs td ho
60 Duke St.

8T. J<

BONNER gimI
B. A. Doucett. W. J Murphy. J. H. 
Chambers. C. H. Russell. W. C. Moar, 
D. E. Collett also messages froth Jno.

Ryan and Archie Fleeger.
A letter of thanks was read from 

Mrs. E A. Smith, St. John, on behalf 
of Royal Standard" Chapter, 1. O. 
D. E. for donations of mittens for Can
adian Forestry Corps.

Sides were chosen for a debate for 
March meeting, which Is to be held 
at the home of Mrs. McMillan.

A most enjoyable, as well ac pro 
«table part of the programme, was a 
paper by Mrs. A. L. Barry on some of 
the cities of France and Belgium. The 
Institute discussed the resolutions 
adopted by the Newcastle Town 1m

PATRIOTIC league.
The Hopewell Hill Women's Patrio

tic League gave a very enjoyable and 
successful entertainment In the hsM on
Monday evening.

The programme consisted of solos,

ed delicious

CANDY MA
■'.»»• ira, wti'wi

. ............. X
CHOC

I ke Standi

iChapter 8
WHO IS NO. 17 i

Ottawa. Ont,
what I know about your wonder

ful Burdock Blood Bitters. In the 
«ipring I suppose my system needed 
i leaning out, for I had nine bolls 
come on my neck one after the other.

uuickly got a bottle of B. B. B . and 
before It was half finished I felt a 
great change, and it certainly put an 
end to my bolls, otherwise 1 might 
have had a lot more. I recommend 
B. B. B. to all 1 can, for I know it to 
be a great remedy."

M,

ThC NICKELCASTOR IA I FIVE | 
ICENTSl Queen Square Theatre |________

today.

Russell le <«flew York Luck” * A t2r0BIBL« FIX."
Kane In ■ Oemedy Dram» "THE UPFER CRUST."

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

InCj

Our Name a < 
Finest

GANONG 

St. Step

William 

WED. and THUR.. GallZE-aUiasz

Bringing Up Father 1u! COAL AiI DIDN'T COOK 
IT FOR YOU-

BT COLL-f ! TO 
LIKE TO KNOW 
WHERE SHE'S COIN' 
TO WORK WHEN 
WE LEANED HERE"

CtRTASNLT NOT-TOO
co right down and 
DISCHARGE HtR - THE U 

S, IDEA OF SUCH STUFF 
Tj BE\NC IN THE HOUSE!)—,,

yç r

HOWI DO BELIEVE THAT 
MAID !«, COOKINti ( 
CORN BEEF AND 

CABBAGE-

HCTW DARE TOO 
COOK THAT STUFF 
WH-f-IT 1BNT FIT
for an ANIMAL-

VoURff
f'«EP! Lis

-> ah*, n, 
that what 

were coin'
TO HAVE FER 
1 ,^)PHER?
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I
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Union Street,
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Douglas Fairbanks
COMES TOMORROW

COMMCNCINQ MATINEE
TODAYONE WEEK LYRIC

THE MOTHERHOOD OF BLIGHTED LANDS 
CALLS ALOUD FOR PEACE

THOR M. INOE'S OUTSTANOINO MASTERPIECE------

CIVILIZATION
PRODUCED IN « STARTLING ACTS

Impressive—Spectacular— Gripping—Instructive

Actual Sinking of an Ocenn Liner I 
Two Battleships Sunk by U. S. Navy I

«10,000 USED FOR AMMUNITION I 16,000 HOR6E6 IN THRILLNIO 
IN ONE BATTLE EOENE I CAVALRY CHARGE!)

40,000 People—Airplanes in Great Air Raids
Shown in AH Large Cities of Canada and United States at 

a Price Scale of from 50c to $2.00.

MATIN BBS i F. M-4 EVENING PERFORMANCE«,-I4I,JL40.
---------------- PRICES--------——

AfMmssn end Bv1*—Balcony, 16e.i Lower Floor, Mo.; MaLmChndran. 10e

"THE CRISIS”NEXT WEEK WINSTON
CHURCHILL'S

SMILE!
GRIN!
LAUGH! ,T0 
ROAR! ' 
SCREAM!

CHARLÜCHAPLIN
A FROM

START

FINISH

IN “SPEED-UP" FARCEI
“A JITNEY

ELOPEMENT'
Drama—“The Woman”

PATHE WEEKLY
THURS.—FR1-—OAT.

“THE HIDDEN HAND"
And Other Footuroo

THE HOMS 
THE WORLD
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j\ Reliable Business Directory I ,iw
[automobiles

" CARSON GARAGE 
Foe* Sendee Station.

All Parte in Stock 
0ElmSt. Phono M. 3085.

Imwmm
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Sporting News Surprise
? Soap

'? v«vw-www-s~
DAIRIES MEAT AND PRODUCE CARLETONWON 

FROM HAMPTON
ST. STEPHEN 

CLUB DEFEATS 
FREDERICTON

ROCKWOOD DAIRY J. I. DAVIS & SON.
538 Main St., City

Otata* Western Beet, Leak. Peek 
“* VeeL We nuke n epeelatty et 
Better and rveeb era.

Bkone M. IM or IM.

APURE
HARDm>rla 

t 7 key
V- w. FlewweUina. Proprietor.

kick, cream, amran. mob, Two Rinks Aside Curled on
Carleton Ice Last Night__
Total Score 28 to 11. •

"

Ün amilerd au Thoae W. IMM
>A\Four Rinks Aside Curled at 

the Border City Yesterday 
—Total Score, 81 to 46.

m iLBA — WILLARD — LEA
STORAOE BATTERY

EXTENSION 
— U^DfiHS

H. L à J. T. McGowan. Ltd., 
139 Ptincoes St.. St John

LD. BROWN aFRESH AND SALT MEATS, 
VEGETABLES. CANNED GOODS, eta.

2S6 MAIN STREET
•RHONE M. 4M.

iTwo rinks curled on Carleton Ice 
laat evening between the Carleton and

Jj**» to 11. The score by rlnka tol-

Carleton.
C. Morris 
C. Driscoll 
C. Clerk 
J. M. Wilson

. Thesot: •;.;OTTiçs. McIntyre

•Phone M. 111441
i£»l JSJO MATTER how coarse or fine • 

Fabric may be, SURPRISE deans
It Sydney St(. . ~n. :

• showing the 
r are splendldUy 
comedy and n 
lety to the pro-

1Special to The Standard. lÉitl $t perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching 

|8* 0114 Ae dirt> but by gendy loosening it 
without damage to the finest thread.

WWiii

8L Stephen, Fab. u— Flour riuka 
of Fredericton ourlera came In on the 
noon train today and played their 
annual game with the local cariera. 
Two rinks aside curled la the after
noon with the result that at. Stephen 
finished with a score of IB to 21. In 
the evening play St. Stephen’s score 
was 42 to Fredericton 23, making a 
grand total for the day’s play of 81 
to id In favor of the home club.

The following la the score by

BINDERS AND PRINTERS. ELEVATORS Hampton.
R. Bovaird 
C. T. Wetmore 
F- F. Qiggey

.. R. Z. Flemingekip.........16 skip .. TT***

tit t.
Modern Artlauu We* EM. CAMPBELL 

Manta and Vegetables

41 Brussels Sl, 
’Phone M. 1145-41

. we 
•Cnseei- 
•rs. née.
EiMgWggONkCa.

Asetrto F«et*u 
Used Power, Dunk Welt-users et unusual 

heard nt the lm- 
Made® Cholseul 
.11 by her finished 
inlng she1 give 
a is light end

.. t

ïpissr z-m.
8. Irons 
8. M. Beettesy

•Up........ ....12 skip
mencore was 

its haunt* BARRISTERS R. N. ApplebyFIRE INSURANCE
WESTERN ASSURANCE 00. 

taeeifernted mil

Wilfred McMahon

Meats and Provisions 
303 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Phone M. 3134

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGmarina was greet* 
ipplaMe. He was 

pretty love

Afternoon
. SL Stephen 

V. V. Vans tone 
Stirling Limerick J. S. Lord 
E. Jack Miles Wm. McVm^
H. H. Hagerman Bruce Bucwua 

8 Skip ..............

ROY A DAVIDSON
■( ' ’ " BOuciTOH era 

il Priutess Street, EL Jobs. N. » 
Money to Losnon City Freehsld.

J. M. TRUEMAN. 

Bometer, Notary Public, 
gl Canada Life Building.
’ 60 Princo William Street

St. John. N. B.

Fredericton 
F. T. AtkinsonAsset! ever

Losses pslditnoestsmü- 
eàtien over .

HooeM0.ee Total.... ..IS Thtal

AT THISTLE RINK.«■‘T 4 Çb* Per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, 
week

In the match nt the Thistle rank lest 
evening, Archibald defeated Armour 
with a score of eleven to ten. The 
rlnka were:
A. Qoldlng
B. A. Ferguson 
Major Weeks 
I. F. Archibald

Axi -ki l onv.» Skip..............

H. W. Thorne 
E. A. McKay 
L.C. McNutt 
S. D. Simmons 

Skip..............

on advertisements runnnig one 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty»-five cents.
OPTICIANS Fred Nesbitt 

Walter McWha 
Joseph McVay 
David Bruce

J. Likely 
H. Sullivan 
H. Vanwurt 
C. Armour 

11 skip .. .. ,

"Ineuraace that Insures 

Frank r7f2£Sw 6c Co..

•Phone M. m.

S. GOLDFEATHER
•25 MAIN STREET.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

15 Skip 16
WANTED.Vr^'i HOTELS»kip Evening.

J. R. G. Armstrong Hadden Wry 
thank Holt 
A. C. Gregory 
A. McWha

10
IS Caatorbory SiF£ In the Presidents trophy competi- 

tlon, rink two forfeited to rink four 
and rink eight forfeited to rink six.

The following rlnka will curl this 
evening:

Rink 3.
J. Likely 
D. Cameron 
J. 8. Malcolm 
F. Watson, skip 

Rink 5. /

WANTED—Board in private family 
In central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

p. W. Burpee 
F. P. Hatt 
W. S. ThomasMILES B. INNES HUGH H. McLELLAN. 

Fin Insurance 
50 Princess St.. St. John, N. B. 'Phone M. 2642.

Money to Loan on Real
-4

Skip 17 Skip 16
JEWELERSSolicitor, ate. Rink 4.

W. II. Millican 
W. E. Demlngs 
E. P. Howard 
R- S. Orchard, skip 

Rink 6.

W. L. Robson 
T. C. Ledingham 
A. D. Malcolm 

G S. Bishop, skip W. J. Currie, skip

W. P. Keenan 
H. W. Wilson

H. W. McCurdy 
H. P. Wry 

Walter Limerick E. Ward 
H. B. Colwell 

Skip............

WANTED—A first class female 
teacher, District No. 2, Springfield. Ap
ply, stating salary, to A. W. Cosman, 
Norton, R. M. D. No. L

VIENT. Comar Otrmaln

POYAS & CO.. King Sq.
Fall Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ‘Phone M 2696-11

C. S. Van stone 
6 Skip ............47 Canterbury Street .26

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., Pollyhurst P.O., 
Queens Co., N. B.

Boer
©duo-
earle,

Total. 46 Total .81a S Jones 
I. F. Archibald 
A. P. Paterson

THE “WILHELM1NA”
242 Mountain SL, Montreal

Warm Comfortable Rooms 
REASONABLE RATES 

"In the Heart of Things” 
'Phone Uptown 5346.

FIRE INSURANCE SKATER MADE THREE 
WORLD’S RECORDS

PATENTSdeep BAKERS
mu» HOME BAKERY

l. j. McLaughlin, ei nvessel, at.
Breed. Cake sad Put». 

Wedding Cuks a Specialty, l’k® or 
Decorated 

•Phone M. 1870-11.

FBTHHltSTONHAUOH * CO.,
The old oetabllshed arm. Patente 

everywhere. Heed oiSce Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices. 6 
MIS® b treat. Offices throughout Caus
ae. Booklet tree

THE CANADIENS 
DEFEATED TORONTO

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England 

Chat. A. Macdonald & Son, 
49 Canterbury Street 

'Phone Main 1536.

X: WHEN ordering -goods by mail, send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

tor of Superior, Wls.. Feb.
Mathieson, the Norwegian skater, 
without a pacemaker and from a 
standing start, made wbat are de
clared to be three world's records 
for Indoor rinks here yesterday. He 
skated one-half mile in one minute, 
twelve and four-fifths seconds; a mile 
In two minutes thirty-two and three- 
fifth seconds, and three miles in 
eight minutes eighteen and one-fifth 
seconda.

18.—Oscarand
"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Transients and
AGENTS WANTED.Is en*

permanent guests. 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1784. 
P St. J. Beard, Manager.

PLUMBERS AGENTS: Marvellous discovery; 
enormous demand ; wash clothes 
white without rubbing. Wash day a 
delight; no fuss, no muss, no cuss. 
One hundred per cent, profit. Send 
ten cents for canvassing samples. 
Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

Blue-Shirts' Winning Streak 
Was Broken—Score 8 to 0 
—Toronto! Sextette Com
pletely. Okayed.

rears 
■ee by CONTRACTORS

ROBERT M. THORNS 
Carpenter end Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a specialty ot Chamber!® 

Metal Weather strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all w®d and duet around 
windows tad doom 

Office, 61 Princess St *Phoiw 247».
^Engineers 6c Contractors, Ltd.

b! Î ARCHIBALD,- Engtoror

102 Prince William Street
-Phone Me® 176*.

WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware

81 UNION STREET

1 their 
o end

ROYAL HOTEL
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. AGENTS—Would you take a steady 

Job where you can clear $20 to $30 
weekly and work up to yearly profits 
of $3,000 or more. My line is snappy 
household goods. Fast sellers. Par
ticulars free. Freer Mtg. Co., Foster, 
Que.

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LUX

'Phone W. 176West 8L John. BOWLING(HMD ONLY) Toronto, Fçb 18-i-tn their first game 
played at the areiut in the second 
half of the N. H.~aL schedule, the 
Canadiens, fresh from their victory 
over the Senators at Montreal on Sat
urday night, registered a complete 
shutout at the expense of the Toron- 
tos, the score being 8 to 0 (correct). 
The Frenchmen, who tonight, had the 
assistance of ‘‘newsy’’ LaLonde, com
pletely out-played the locals sextette 
at all stages of the game.

The hopes of the local fans that the 
Blue-Shirts would continue their win
ning streak, were dashed to the ground 
from the moment Pitre scored the 
first goal, after fourteen minutes of 
play. From then until the end, there 
was only one team In It, the Canadiens 
seizing all opportunities, while every 
promising movement of the Toronto 
forwards was nullified by the excel
lent work of the opposing defense or 
weakness in ahoting. The French
men did practically all of their scoring 
In the second period, but it was only 
at the beginning of the last quarter 
that Vezlna was seriouelly troubled. 
Holmes, the Toronto goaler, performed 
creditably, despite the big score pil
ed up against him.

The opening exchangee were rather 
tame but towards the end of the quart 
er matters livened up and Pitre drew 
first blood, with a shot that complete 
ly beat Holmes. The quarter was at 
times exciting. Canadiens opened up 
the second period with a rush, and 
the Toronto goal was soon In Jeopardy. 
After four minutes Malone scored, 
and this was quicklly followed with 
goals by Hall, Pitre, LaLonde, Hall 
and Lavlolette. The Blue Shirts 
were completely swept off their feet 
and back-checking was a negligible 
quantity.

Torontos woke up in the closing 
period, and rained shots at Vezlna for 

while, but be was unbeatable. After 
twelve minutes Malone ended the 
scoring, making It 8 to 0 for the Can
adiens.

The line-up:
Canadiens:

w» m vnui;
Security Exceeds One Hun

6c Son,
dred Million D

C. E. L. Jam»
Prevtoolal Agnate.

WHOLESALE FRUITS THE CITY LEAGUE.

HOTEL DUFFER1N
FOSTER & COMPANY, Propriété!».

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J- T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 
Connection.

In the City League game on Black’s 
alleys last night the Maples won three 
points from the Ramblers. The scores 
follow :

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John. N. B.
AGENTS WANTED—Agents $S a 

lay selling mandets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Colletto Mfg. Com
pany, Colllngwood, Ontario.

Ramblers.
Eeatteay ... 95 86 106 287—95 2-3
Covey .... 92 86 118 296—98 2-3
Duffy ............  96 77 83 256—85 1-3
Goughian . .. 92 84 96 272— :*u 2-5

94 92 95 281—93 2-3

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
HEATING STOVESMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.

8 team bout, MU1 end General
Ruualun Iron Teg Draft Stoves, Cast 

Iron Box Stoves.
Repair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones: M. 211;

Riley
DING MATINEE
3DAY

FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS386*. 469 435 498 1392
Maples.

Stevens . . 114 91 112 317—105 2-3
Scott .. .. 101 94 92 287— 95 2-3
Ward .... 94 88 70 252— 84
Kelly .... 96 71 90 256— 85 1-3
Hanlon . . 89 105 88 282— 94

J. P. LYNCH,
FOR SALE — Pedigreed English 

Bloodhound dog. 
eighteen months. Prize winner. Rea
son for selling, too large for house 
dog. Apply P. O. Box 143. Dalhousie 
N. B.

ED LANDS *70 Union Street,GROCERIES FILMS FINISHED—Send your Biws 
to Wasson’», Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements. 
8x10 for 35 cents.

St John, N. B. Registered. Age

tCE SNOW SHOEST. DONOVAN A SON, 
Groceries and Meats,

203 Queen Street, West End. 
’Phone West 286

lice— All sizes, Ladles' and Gentlemen's. 
$8.00 to $4.60.MURRAY & GREGORY

LIMITED
Manufacturers.

Everything In Wood and Glass 
for Buildings. 

-Saw.Mill.and Factories, 
_______St. John, N. B.

VIOLINS.493 449 452 1394
The game tonight will be between 

the Specials and Cubs.

MANDOLINS, 
and all string instrumente and Bows 
repaired.

FOR SALE—Lumber Lot, with 
farmhouse; 110 acres more or less, 
situated in Parish of Gagetown front
ing on main post road. Owned for
merly by late James Scott. For par
ticulars, apply to J. M. Queen, Can
ada Life Building, St. John —

A. M. ROWAN,
361 Main Street—'Phone 366.ION SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street.COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

The G. E. Barbour Company team 
took three points from Ames-Holden 
McCurdy Ltd., in the bowling match 
on the Y. M. C. A. alleys last 
lng. The score follows :

Ames-Holden McCready.
Owens .. 68 71 61—2U0 66 2-3
Murphy .. .. 77 104 77—258 86
Clark........... 78 81 74—223 77 2-3
Petrie............... 70 86 87«—243 Ht'
McDermott .. 85 104 87—276 92

378 446 386 1210 
G. E. Barbour.

77 89 78—244 gl L3 
Brundage ... 98 91 69—258 86

100 68 83—251 83 2-3
Cosman .... 87 80 92—259 86 1-3
Stamers .. .. 92 84 98—274 91 1-3

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
Phone M. 1412.

i “When remitting anywhere, for any 
purpose, buy Canadian Express Money 
Orders. Safe-Convenient-Cheap. If 
lost In malls, prompt refunds made."

Instructive
NOTICE.

EDWARD BATESrl PUBLIC NOTICE is -hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro- 
vlnclal Legislature to amend the Laws 
relating to side-wharfage and top- 
wharfage In the City of Saint John.

The object desired to be attained 
by the Bill is to authorize the Com
mon Council, in its discretion from

BIG LEAGUE DOPEBSS2Jevyl
IN THRILLNie 

CHARGE*!

Air Raida 

Jnited States at

HACK A LIVERY STABLE Estate Broker, Ano- 
tloneer and Appraiser. 
AI> k,nds of outside 
sales attended. Large 

time to time by By-Law or Ordinance j ■ salesroom for the re-
to Increase the present tariff rates of ; I ceipt of merchandise,
side-wharfage and top-wharfage. etc., 96 Germain street.

'Phone M. 786
Eddie Rousch, the former Giant 

who led the National League In bat
ting this year, went through the en- 
J"® ■•••on without suffering from 
the effects of a single slump, and 
earned his honors by maintaining a 
consistent gaJt from April to October. 
He hit equally well against right- 
banders and southpaws, batting left- - 
handed against both styles of pitch- tt 
mg, and struck out only twenty-four 
times during the campaign.

Horry (“Moose’) McCormick, old- 
time outfielder and pinch-hitter of 
tho New York Giants, and lately 
manager of the Southern League Is 
now an officer lu the U. S. army In 
France. He has written to President 
Teas» of the National League telling 
him of his arrival In France and of 
ws^aaslgnment to duty near to the

When Barney Dreyfuss signed Hugo 
Besdek as manager of the Pirates for 
nit season he evidently figured that 
Hugo could finish last Just 
tally as anyone else.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. BR1CKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

Phone M. 1367.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

i00. Seely
.................  “G. B."

CHOCOLATES
1 he Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Material*.
GANONG BROS.. LTD.. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
P. O. Box ML

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the sixth day of February, A. D., 
1918.

'Phone 973.t'MtJwe.

MaV-ChlHfWi, 10e
454 412 420 1286

T. McAvity & Sons and the Good
win Fruit Co. will bowl tonight.

HERBERT J. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.HARNESS

We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
nod Horse Goods at Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD..
e AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

•Phone Me® 666.

CRISIS” PUBLIC NOTICE.
Torontos :Position

Goal Public notice is hereby given that a 
Bill will be presented for enactment j 
at the next session of the Legislature L .
of New Brunswick tor tho purpose of DynOOSlS of rswrUnyi Noitfo* 
confirming an agieement between the 
Military Hospitals Commission and 
the Board of the Saint John County 
Hospital, relating to the erection of 
additions to the present hospital, and 
the care and treatment of soldiers, and 
for declaration vesting 
Hospital property in the County Coun
cil, In trust, for the purposes of Coun
ty Hospital.

Dated 14th February, 1918.
James King Kelley, County Secre

Vezlna Holmes

CRAVENDefense
Corbeau .... . .MummeryFOR SALE

100 limes Pnmpe. suitable tar ilium# 
are; I Tone Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, soluble 
tor clothes Unes, ate.; Guru, ee eov 
«mliygons, boa®, engines, eta; all

JOHN MoGOLDlUCK.
t* Imytbe StreeL

Defense

m west Land Regulation».Hall Cameron
Forward

1 LaLonde Noble

NWmOGARBmSCentreCOAL AND WOOD> Mallone Meeklng Themw ^te^\i'5£,^KS5.-74l

KLisri u,‘ .HsnSLaJr®
Alberts. Applicant mu* appenr tape*» 2

condition*. Duties — Six ^—«it mUtnuM 
end cultivation of land In e»cb at tiuie

the CountyForward
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. Pitre

Berllnquette, substitute Corbett, 
Denney. Lavlolette, substitute Craw
ford. Ceuture, substitute, Adams. 
MacDonald, substitute

Referee: Stfeve Valr. Judge of 
play: Lou Marsh.

Skinner
Y” OU can smoke them 
A as often as you 

want to without feeling 
toward the end of the 
day that you’ve smoked 
too much.
Mild? Of course, but 
satisfying.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

? STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
A wild-eyed yarn from theitaoîig sere there Is a deep plot being laid 

to snare the Giants next year The 
plan aa outlined I, for the beet pitch- 
ors of the various clubs to be used 
•gainst the Gian® aa often as pos
sible. The Cube, Cards and Pirates 
are seld to be mixed up In It. while 
the Cincinnati club has also been ®. 
Tiled ■ to Join the gang. The dope ae 
banded out Is tost toe Cubs 
Vaughan and Alexander; Pirates 
Cooper and Miller; Cards. Ames and 
Meadows, Just as often as possible 
and allow the second string pitchers 
. ' U® other clubs. There la
hardly any reason for getting excited, 
ee there are few managers who have 
ever given the pennant winner any 
the best of It. This plot ® too old 
to become excited

►v ; tory
•Phone WJ7 ! la certain district» s

an adjoining quarter-wetioe e* ____
Price S3.0U per acre. Dull* — 'gMagS

Application will be made at the r«lcnt *Iul t ikivat^o *cree
~iï»î„ïîïï£ ' --------- —--- --------

Increasing the maximum rate such »■ wh «# tCS
company is authorized to charge for g*"^ultMra,e 50 kmm a*»
Electric Light, Electric Power, Gas 
and the passenger rates on its lines 
of Street Railway, such increased 
rates only to continue In effect until 
the average price of supplies and com 
modlties used by such companies re
turns to the average price immediate
ly antedating the war.

Hated this 4th day of February,
A. D., 1818.

NOTICE.

2 *
S,,H ; 1

aa -inhi:*1 I- sl

PLUMBING  ̂AND ^TINSMITHINQ
H. A. DOHERTY.

Successor to
r. O. MIggENQER,
vtNti end Wood,

575 Hay market Square, 
’Phone 3030.

must look good to Hughey Jennings. 
All five of them are as green as grass.

That old gag of stealing first base 
has bobbed up again. This time It 
has been started by a Kansas City 
lawyer and Garry Herrmann is said 
to be seriously considering. "Imagine 
Ty Cobb up in a pinch and the fans 
anxiously a waiting., to 
Ty stole first or ML" 
enter.

MANILLA CORDAGE
11HBGalvanised end Blank Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum. Pttah, Ter, Oik. Pain®, 
Play. Task® Blochs, and Motor Boot

GURNET RANGES AND STOV» 
and Tinware.

J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water 8tr*t

f Holdara of entries may «MSttlffiM «f «SMlpmMHOfTELS see whether 
says the weet- Packed in Foil 

M»vr DryVICTORIA HOTEL
IT K?No”»T.f»r*JoHN,'N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.
piMriimmW.

Always Fresh
Horry Davis, captain of the Ath

letics. has resigned to enter the scrap 
won business. After seeing the way 
Connie Mack cleaned up this winter

* *•*• If

I» Asset-
w. w. oomr,

‘—j:
over.LTD,

IS• 8-.-...-A M. teeretarr New *Brii^kk Co. JU5-1

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contract* 

134 Paradise Row 
•Phone 2129

F.C.WesleyCo
Awnsrs ENr-RAVfBv........

RlYNOIDS & iMITfll

Clifton hoisr
»»U (OVMIHdM « K.»m.

/
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the NEW EDISON reaUy RECREATES
m» - 5 ' ■une and Hear 11.^■>1 ■ :S;

UST NIGHT■■'■“r'ci-fj#

For Bargain Specials
On Dollar Day

FAIR AND MILD
Centensry Epworth League 

Had Commission Form of 
Government While Ex
mouth; League the Alder- 
manic Form—-Upholders of 
Commission Form Wotv

JOINED STM SHOE BATTERY.
HU» Bern Mollann. of Newcastle 

Crook, N. who bu been bookkeeper 
for Union, Sinclair, Ltd., 8t. John, he»
Joined No. » «ose Battery -for over-

• ---------»*.-------- 1 '

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court yesterday lour 

drunk» were each fined «8. William F.
Reynold» was again brought before the 
oonrt on charge of being a defaulter
Sur the BtnUery Service Act and the . ----------- -------------- . „ „ r ^ . ,Jr
- - noetooned until Friday No evl -. , ■. •• The debate held in the Centenary

W„ heard. ’ _ , . ■____. achool room, last evening between
------»«♦—■■ To have their throats cut from oar baellb»»qltake* outteam» repraaentlng Centenary Ep-

PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER. 10 „r ,ni u,, bodies hung upon the ?S.^h^„t^Jed hl^ShOerSSS^S T"* Lee«!,e1“d , , J
A gathering o< the Manda of Sergt. bar6ed wire entanglement. In fall view the men were eepMnto a room ÎJ^^rïum^prwhL^h^.iîb-

î^î!LtQblmji™ drift «^held at ,lle Unltea Bt‘te* x»"8™- ™ the aed hot etoam to™edf™? „^h t̂(![dt loot uStor dtoÿÜton we, thl reepec
S* Row1 West bruUl treatment accorded the fl rat nine until thememproatratod .with thcbMt Uve merlu ofSei old aldermantc form

^dav^^lM rod he was American» to fall Into the hand, of tho fell to ,«*• ***r« government for the city, and the 
*^ 5^St^i»ot Tr « hoautiful *0*1 German». Returned men who arrlvhd ken out and coated off by.jmean» of an oommls.ton form. The Exmouth street 
ES evening was ploaa- in the city ye.terday and who but re- electric fan. “d tell you a fellow )u»t leegue h(ul the aldmna01c torm, an(i
*25 rotTromseinenls, cently left the firing line tell some ter- wrote to nnder^onoebtoese trea^ th. Centenary league the commlealon.
iE^JîEhmeï^r* ,eîv3 rlble outrage» committed by the wor.t menu and no more,^ wa. the rrtnart In u,e opinion ot the ludKM the
end ratreehmenta were eervati. peopIe the world hae known. Speak- to Corp. Dow of the dasndlah prisoner centenary put up the better argument

THB DOMINION POLICE lag to a Standard repreaentoUye last who e.c.ped from the German». and were adjudged the winner..
THE DOMINION put. o night at tho discharge depoL Corp. ll. “On the Somme It was nothing to sea - The meeting was opened with devo-

The two Dominion detective» work- p DoW of Woodstock stated that the ateel helmets With nothing but human tional exercises, after which Miss 
ing in 8t. John, rounding up tnose who Gepman8 hoped by 8uch methods tv heads in tluem, -completely severed Freda Jenkitts was heard in a solo, 
fbiled to comply with the Military Sei- break down the morale of the Ameri- from the bddy,v stated Pte. Harold The chairman then announced the 
•vtoe Act, made two arrests yesterday. ^ troopH. The incident referred to Cochnme Of Moncton who arrived. In subject of the debate: “Resolved, 
One man had failed to comply with abova waa ^©re an American patrol, st. Johtron the evening train last night That the Aldermantc form of goveru- 
Mt and the other n an was a ueserter uumberlng twelve men were on duty, from Halifax to go before the hdard at ment ie more beneficial to the city 

an overseas unit which haa leu Tbree of tbe men were killed In "No the dischaige depot this morning. of St. John than the Commission 
Canada about a year ago. Man’s Land.” while the other nine pte cpchraue received a. wound in torm of government.”

wero taken prisoners. The following ^ leg cauaed tiy a Mull explosion, a The attirmaUve waa taken by Gord-1 
merning the Americans were confront- plMe ot lhe ©aging entering the back on Stevens, and Miss Fisher repre-1 
ed the appalling sight. The men y,e jog «The Qeimans will be seating Exmouth street, and the nega- ! 
were suspended to the wire by the fùp hegtdn this summer.” stated the Monc- tlve by Mr. Blake and Miss Holder, I 
caused by the incision, thus makW ton BOldler. Concerning the part play- representing Centenary |
the ghastly sight still more gruesome. ed bv himaelf In the gigantic conflict,, The first speaker waa Gordon , 

Determined to revenge tho death and the r*eturned matr had little to say. He Stevens, who defined good govern-1 
suffering of their comrades, the Ant ^listed in the 8th Battery, which was- meat as that which expressed the will j
Orleans have expressed themselves commanded by Lieut. Col. Anderson of the:people and carried out that will. !
no uncertain tones a* to the compen jund went overseas with the first con The alderto&ntc form of government j 
safion required from the German sol ju nt speaking of the New Bruns was more likely to Carry out the will 
diers to satisfy this revenge," remark- wlck 0ff|eer, Pte, Cochrane said that of the people because the individual | 

_ ed one of the men to arrive. he waB one Qf the best on the flrihg members had less power. It was .bet |
WEST SIDE FIRE. "At a place called St. Thomas. 1 m.v- llne He haa W0D the D.S.O. and faiséd ter because It cost the people less l

The West Side firemen were gi\en aeif saw a sight that I will never for from the of major to a lieutenant money for the same service; it was 
a run shortly before midnight last get.” said Corp. Dow. “There are a eolonel an(i placed In comthgud of the better because the term of office wee
night when an alarm from box lm number or places in France and Bel- onj Àrtilîérv Brigade shorter, and It was better because
called them to the Union Foundry glun, } suppose they might be called w nrovlncial men to arrive ^ civlc
and Machine Works. On their arrival prfly,ng stations, where there is erect- " high,
thpy found the fire which was u ed tt iarge crucifix on a pedestal sur n w am« Hi John Set D Mr‘ Blake who opened for the nega-
emall blaze between the blacksmith rounded by stene stairs. The Germans t an Moncton- Pte tlve- aald tho eommlselon form of
and machine shops had been pul out removed the Saviour from the dross ArBenSUlt. KU Vjuera at., Moncton•" government was the best because it
to- the watchman of the plant. Very and naued s small boy of sixteen years J’ tt Ji Rnvcv Sus- lendetl for more efficient and quicker
little damage was done. thereon. They, then >ook and opened Pte w. i^xt r. . f. } . service on the part of the civic rulers,

--- ,M----  ;,e tod1, ,lde with » bayènet.- I «ètt ïTSSSto Su»' 11 ,lld ÎVILy with the ellquea which
WILL ATTEND CONFERENCE. this myself." stated the returned mad* c ,.M-^hiVoll.K. UPU • existed under the old form with a

The local staff of the Y.M.V.A. will Con,. Dow enlisted in the 8th Bat Jacouet River- Pte hi lai"8e counc11' aud lt Provided for
leave on Wednesday morning to attend Uery aud was one of the first New «• p ’ R w open meetings of the council instead
thA Maritime Employed Officers Con [Brunswick soldiers In France. He par “• r«hn- Pre of aecret meetings as under the old
terence to be held in Moncton Wednes-1 tlcipated in many Important engage- 8ackril^ p!u J C ’ HuU,
day and Thursday. Many matters ul jmenta and rendered a good account ot ',rvill„ Moncton- . Ml»» !• toller, the second speaker for
importance connected with the work himself In all hi» envountera with the ' c,- ,„hn»tone Cha.liam - Pte the •mr,n*tlvc. contended that the
Of the various departments ol the as enemy Discussing the treatment ac- ^te. A “sMeex • Pte R M clty bud better men under the old
naciation will be discussed. These will corded Canadian soldiers who were H. L. Mernuiew. bum .. | .system, and men who kept faith with
include an address on "The Problem captured by the enemy. Corp. Dow h mil™ Moncton Pte H R
of the Returned Soldier, which will stated that he learned from a Canadian W Shaw’ Pte' R Jha given by Capt. J. A. Kneale. getter ,11 who came over with him from th: JJjW»*•-K.>.»• W. »mw.
aupervisor ot the work among the re- t,0nt. that In some case» the «oldters “atti,Ld' ®h„J a”à p,e g W Purver.
aureu men at the Halifax Depot. Other are guarded by the Siberian well son. Moncton, and Pte. s.
speakers will be A. M. Gregg. L. A. I hounds. He also said that where i _nl - ,he medlcal
Buckley. Rev P, R. Hayward and AS Canadian soldier refused to obey the T e- will 8< . tl i
McAllister. i command of the German officer» In hoard ils m=™tog and le»«e for

j Charge of the Internment camp, they respective -home, today,,.

■ * ...... ....... -yp

Corporal Dow, a Returned Soldier, . Tells of Hor- 
Beyond Description—United States Sol

diers Have Their Throats Cut—Young Lad is 
Cradfied.

&kRead Our Large Advertisement on Page II. 
Then come see our offerings, note the quali
ty, and you'll realize that our Dollar Day Spe
cials are Really RARE BARGAINS.

rors *.~i i

» SEE PAGE 11\

oath street
KING
STREETW. hi. Thorne St Co., Ltd.MARKET

SQUARE

1Now Showing y
The Very Newest in Tailored and Ready-to-Wear Spring MQMnery.

* Yesterday we received from the best manufacturer in America 
some Satin and Straw Tailored Hats, only one of each kind, which j 
are exceptionally high quality. Price $10.00 Each. Other very at- | 

tractive hats at all prices.

THE ROTARY CLUB.
Governor-elect R. W. Wlguiore ot 

the Maritime district, presided ut the 
local Rotary luncheon ut noon yester
day, and delivered a short address In 
TOSly to tiearty congratulations which 
xpgfe expressed by the members on 
tfe* occasion of his first gobernatovlal 
action. During the luncheon, an in
formal talk was held on the recent 
district conference.

4
t

1
I

IXiarr Millinery Co., Limited
NOTE—WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN WINTER HATS.

assessment had not been so

Ash Sifters and Ash Barrels;
m$$ÎÈê The Success Ash Sifter will pay far itself in a 

single season. Save your coal, time and labor Fits 
•ver top of ordinary wood barrel or gaivan.zed ash 
can.* No dust can escape.

x
r,

nan
Succès» A ah SI ft or a,

All ; tool Aah SI flora,
Mot allie Aah H fiera, 

Boaoon Aah Iftera, 
Plain Hound - lovoa

the city. Under commission the men 
elected were supposed to give all 
their time to the work but did not do

ll"

Miss Holder, Ufe'^seeond speaker 
for the negative, contended that 
mission government ’ Wm better be 
cause a small boy always moved 
quicker than a large one, end under 
the commission form every citizen 
knew where to place the responsibil
ity for mistakes, If any were made. 
As an evidence that commission had 
been good for SL John, she pointed 
out that the bonds of the city had 
steadily Increased in value, and the 
bond issues had been less in the last 
few years.

After a summing up by the leaders 
the judges. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
Rev. F. S. Dowling and K. A. Wilson 
retired to talk over their verdict.

While the judges were out the fol- 
rendered:

;r; Galvanized Aah Binds, Coal Hods, Canvai Glove-, etc.com r&
%\

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.Y. M. C. A. DIRECTORS MEET 1
iCOMMITTEETO 

HOLD A PUBLIC 
INVESTIGATION

The board of directors of the ^. M l nn|anriIT A T1AII 
C. A. held their monthly meeting last ) "KLuLNI A 1 lUIl 
evening. The president, G. E. Bar- •,
hour, occupied the chair. Giber *r/\ f If pVTCCCl 1
members of the board present were : I Vf J» T» IXViJsJAaaaVi
J. A. Henderson. F. A. Dykemau. W.
B. Anderson. H. W. Rising, \N . 11
.VTiUe. Jas. Henderson. W 0. Crous.,r . . e r : an(j
k H. White. W. K. Ganong. es. L ! Commissioner ot retries ana
Warwick and F. N. Brodie. Favor-1 
able reports were received from the i 

fl .various departments showing ihe ! 
work Xp be in a flourishing condition.
Many matterg of a routine nature 
were taken up aud future plans dis
cussed.

IManchester Robertson Allison, Limited
1 OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A. M. AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILYLands is Given Gold Watch 

by the Men in His Depart-
Alms House Commissioners 

Held Meeting Yesterday — 
All Persons Given Oppor
tunity to Present Criticism 
or Charges.

lowing numbers were 
Piano solo, Miss Gilchrist ; violin ' 
solo, Mrs. Gunn.

The decision of the judges were 
announced by Rev. F. S. Dowling. 
They found the negative were Uie 
better in argument while the affirma
tive were the better vin style and 
awarded the debate to the negative 
as argument counted seventy-five per

The last number of the programme 
was a solo by Miss Brennan. Before 
the close of the meeting a hearty vote 

tendered the judgeq 
for the impartial manner in which 
they had carried out their duties.

Sale Crepe de Chine and Georgette Blousesment.

Commissioner Russell, was a much 
Sai-prlsed man yesterday morning when 

called into the mayor's oWice

THE UNITED MISSION.
> The third week of the United Mif- 
tion services in the Old Brussels 
street church opened most success
fully last night. The auditorium was 

I well filled and a deep luteres-t was 
manifested. Hev. G. F. Dawson, of 
the Exmouth street church, occupied 
the chair. Mrs. Stanley Harrison 

. . aang beautifully “Teach Me To Pray.” 
Owing to the illness of Rev. S. B. Gulp 
.the message of the evening was de
livered by Rev. H. G. Wright, of 
Kingsport. N. 8., who based his re
marks on the words of Jeremiah. 
vWhat is It to that pass by." The 

MneeUngs will be continued for the bal- 
4ance of the week.

TODAYT
and presented with a handsome g(Md ^ <lmg cOmmUnrionem met
watch by that official on behalf or tne ve8terday afternoon to 'consider some 
men of the harbor, ferries and lands complaints which have been made in 
department, as a token of the esteem oonnectlon W|th that Institution. After 
in which the genial commissioner Is 6<fme diaCussion a committee composed 
held by the men under him. of A. M Rowan, Frederick Green and

The commissioner, although taken ^ ^ Scully was appointed to hold a 
by surprise, thanked the men for the ’bUo investigation into the matter 
expression of good will and sala ne an(1 - persons will be given an op- 
was glad to find that bis efforts to portu^jty to present any criticisms or 
make things go smoothly In the four cbarg6B tt,0y may wish to lay before 
years of his regime had not been in the 6(>mmittee. It to expected the 
vain. meeting will be held on Monday even-

Short congratulatory addresses were ]n_ nex, ^ tbe office of the county sec- 
made' by Commissioners Wigmore and reterv but officiai notice of the time 
Fisher and city solicitor Hon J. B. M and ptoôe will be given 4aUr.
Baxter, who expressed the opinion that Q A Ktoodoll# Chairman of the cora- 
if Commissioner Russell had conduct- mlsalon atated to the Standard y ester- 
ed himself so ae to earn the approoar d afternoon that in hto opinion there 
tion of the men under him in the do waH ^.bsoiuteiy nothing in the ooqdwct 
partment he must certainly have done of affat_ at ^ Mun.\;»al Home to 
bis duty toward the taxpayers. warrant the charges wfck* had been

The watch has on the back of the nmde bMt he thought it better to have 
case the intlals J.V.R.. and on the in- this committee appointed and give all 
side tills inscription: "Commlseloner personr a chance to appear and pre- 
James V. Russell, staff harbors, ferries 5Cr;t whatever proof of anything wrong 
and public lands, St. John, N.B. i»i«. WDlcH they might have.

Slightly mussed and odd size Crepe de Chine and Georgette Blouses in white, 
pink and maize—plain and embroidered. These numbers have been selected from 
our Blouses of the better class and are

MARKED AT BARGAIN PRICES
of thinks, waa Regular prices $4.25 to $10.75Sizes 34 to 44.

{
SALE PRICES $3.50 to $6.9»

No Approbation.MR. CHA8. A. OWENS AGENT 
Mr. Oharleo A. Owens, 71 Dock SL, 

hae been appointed New Brunswick 
representative for Safe on Sea Limit
ed. As the name implies, the company 
to putting on the market the only one 
piece life saving device, at sea, which 
haa boon proven practicable in all and 
every teat, teats made in all kinds of 
woather and all over Canada in the 
presence of millions of people. The 
device to guaranteed to protect against 
both cold and drowning. A few weeks 
ago, a demonstration was given in the 
harbor in the presence of the mayor, 
the city commissioners, many see far
ing men and citizens and Mr. LePage, 
tho Inventor, attired in the suit, sprang 
overboard and spent some time in the 
i<;y water ^merging free from chill and 
wittout a speck of water on the cloth
ing under the S.OvS. suit Mr. Owens 
is selling the stock of the company in 
New Brunswick. Safe on Sea Limited, 
the company that is manufacturing the 
suits, is capitalized at $1,000,000 divid
ed into 100,000 shares at $10 each, tho 
shares being free from any call or li
ability. It to estimated that Mr. Owens 
will have no difficulty In placing bis 
New Brunswick allottment the worth 
of the device being proven to aJl who 
saw the demonstration here and they 
did not wait long to tell their friends 
all about its wonders. Mount Royal 
Securities Limited are the fiscal 
agents of the company and Mr. R. W. 
Wigmore, M.P., to a piember of the 
directorate. Full particulars as to the 
company appear on page 7 of this 
issue. _

Displaying the now weaves that fore
cast Spring and Summer modes. 

flrtM Such lovely new things to be seen, 
tine; two others failed to comply whb *ni® n“to floor 01 DYKBMAN'S to bios-tkrssvA^zsn î»a ..ttotitetory ««mat of blm- TlSSmtton’ta Si

> veloping the charming fashions of
Taffi ~ *

s No Exchange.Sale Starts This Morning.
BLOUSE SECTION

Clearance Sale of Ladies’ Hand Bags _ ?is A NEW ONE.
•A Ever since the prohibitory law went 
^Into effect on the first of May, 1917, 
certain persons in the city have been 

Rinsing some substitute for whiskey, 
gin, etc., in fact they were satisfied 
with anything that would tend to 
ftoake them intoxicated. Men arrest- 
ed for drunkenness have testified in 

tfcount to the use of Invalid Win 
toxtract of Lemon, Jamaica Ginger, 
letc.. but a new one was sprung yes- 

* terday when lt was announced that 
7ta certain man in the city had token 
./to drinking a certain brand of liquid 
"tishoe polish, and the Informant fol 
lowed up with the statement that it 
did not taste bad, and besides it 

jbed a “kick” in lt.
—-------

. WITH THE SCOUTS.
1<- Arrangements have been made for 
^■monthly meetings of the scoutmasters 

ko receive Instructions from qualified 
toen on first aid. efficiency work, etc. 

■fit was announced lait night at a meet- 
*fcg of the Local Boy Scouts’ Associa
tion, held at the residence of A. C. 
■Skelton, that the meetings would be 
2reld on the first Monday of each 
youth. Mr. Mclntoeh of the Natural 
Tglstory Society offered the loan of the 
Jeotare ball for the first meeting, which 
4uree accepted.

Use attendance last evening we» 
, good end very encouraging report» 

were received front the troop».
Use troop» era working very hard 

to qualify lor the naanal trophy.

i
A number of Odd Bags, Samples, etc. All good qualities in L.eather, Silk aiiti ^ 

Beaded, marked at special prices to clear. Do not miss this opportunity lo procure | 
a useful bag at small cost. i:

l

THREE PRICES $1.00, $2.00 AND $3.00
SALE STARTS TODAY—FRONT COUNTER "

'I

THÉ NEW SLIP-ON VEIL BLACK AND AS$OTTF/.> 
PATTERNSHOW TEAMSTERS ! DOMINION POLICE 

STOLE CLOTHING ARE WORKING HARD

t

No Pinning, No Tying, No Adjusting. Just slip it on; it fits snugly under the chm i j 
For the Fastidious Dresser. | j

Annex Section, j15c., 30c., 55c. Each.Many a young man was called upon 
into Iris inside 
ace hie military

Six Men Called for Express 
Parcels and Sold Same to 
Four Others—St. John Man 
Received Some, Not Know
ing the Same to Be Stolen.

jrestenlay to “djlii*' 
coat pockot and prod 
service act paper upon the request 
of the Dominion police, who are ener
getically carrying out the leiw in this 
district v

“By jove, I guess I will carry my 
grocery bill in my pocket to show the 
military police that I am married.” 
jocularly remarked one of the younger 
“benedicts'* as he paaeed on eligible 
displaying his* credentials 
minion police officials.

Yesterday, it waa stated, that six 
men fell within the dees of men, who

GRAND CLEAR-UP SALE CONTINUED IN LINEN ROOM TODAY. j j

l Manchester Robertson Allison, Limftesl !
*#

FOR DOLLAR DAY
THURSDAY, FEB. 21ST

to the Do\ local merchant who purchaaed 
good» which are auppoeed to have 
been stolen from a party In Montreal 
will be called upon to-give evidence 
m that cUy when the mattor come»

good» purcharad oonatoted ot clothing 
and wearing apparel, and U la not 
thought the amount will total mu* 

hundred dollars, if that much. 
The name of the SL John merchant 
was disposed st the prefimlnary hear
ing of eix bogus teameters, and towr 
men who are charged with receiving 
the stolen goods from the team*tors. 
The scheme was worked in the follow* 

The teamster would 
call upon certain pieces tor express 
parcel», presumably ror the C. P. R.. 
irr- ~ - getting the ûoole wonW

W-M".

:

/
muet give an account of themielvee As Usual our offerings to careful purchasers for discount prices mean genuine 

saving*. Dollar Day we are going to offer you Something Unusual.
MEN’S HATS

You may purchase a Soft Hat for $1.00 Less Than Its Regular Price—-A $5.00 
Hat for $4.00, a $4.50 Hat for $3.50, a $3.00 Hat for $2.00.

“RELIABLE FURS"
All Small Furs 33 1-3 Per Cent. Discount.
All Fur Coats for Very Fine Prices.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St John, N. B.

to the military authorities. Three of 
the men were ehreeted Dor having de- 
Mrifid from the ranks of units which 
ere now in England or cat the

Knights of Pythies concert.

“New York Luck" a winner, William 
JUwsell ea Nick Fowls*', certainly made 
• hit last night st the Nickel. Don't 
hntos it Lost time this afternoon and
evening. ^ <

VICTORIA RINK

; 9
andetos

richSpring end Sommer.
Satin PaUlette. ot beautiful 
on In stripes and checks, 3« Inches 
wide. Yon era Invited to Inspect and 
txxnnare our prices and quality. These 
are priced at HAS, tl.W, IMS. WJS0 
and IMS. We will he pleased to send 
•sumolee of these to oetof-town cub- 
tdmera. who wish to have them.

knowing them-to have been stolen.
A SL John 

the goods in good faith from a party 
In Montreal. The result la that in th#

ct«.
purchased some of

CARNIVAL TONIOHT. 
le expected to boons qt the big- 

and best Carnival» ever held at
ria Rink. Several new and etsrt-

D“^hREUABLE
FURRIERS'

brought oat A C. P.-R* investigatorand
In the city and located thethe

tt
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